
FIVE MORE ON POUCE FORCE King Of Spain May
Make Try For Peace

Heavy Counter-Attacks
In Northern Roumania

»

Chief to Include Two More Detectives— 
A New Policeman Signed On

Intimation in Speech by Former Premier 
Dato—German Reply to British Pro
nouncement

\

CUT OFF GERMANS Alfred MacMacHn formerly of Prince 
Edward Island, was sworn in as a po
liceman by Magistrate Ritchie this morn
ing. The new policeman stands 6 feet 
1 inch and weighs about 200 pounds.

Chief Simpson said this morning that 
it was Hkely that he would add about 
live men to the strength of the local de
part mrnt, which would bring the num
ber up to about 66. With this addition 
two would be added to the detective

bureau. The chief explained that there 
was plenty of room for two more detec
tives as the present plain clothes men 
were being overworked, being employed 
from early morning until very late at 
night, sometimes into the early morning. 
The, other* three men would cover the 
beats left vacant by the three police
men now engaged at traffic duty. The 
chief further said that there would be 
only one inspector in future as there 
had been for some time back.

Russians and Roumanians Deliver Tell
ing Blows — Greeks Said to be in 
Wireless Communication With Berlin

Madrid, Jan. 16.—An intimation that 
the King of Spain may play a promin
ent part in coming .peace negotiations 
was given in a speech by Eduardo Dato, 
former premier, at a banquet given in 
his honor by the moderate section of the 
Conservatives. Great importance is at
tached to the words of Senor Dato, be
cause of his habitual reserve.

After paying a tribute to the humani
tarian role played by the king and re
ferring to the prestige he had thus gained 
throughout the world, the former pre
mier said: “On a day more or less dis
tant—and please God that day may be 
near—the great prestige gained by our 
king may, for the greater good of hu
manity, make of him a messenger of 
peace. Let us have confidence, Gentle
men, in the destinies of our dear land 
while expressing wishes for the peace of 
the world and the prosperity of Spain. 
May Heaven aid His Majesty in his 
noble and patriotic aim.”
German Reply

than order mobilizations as Russia’s sug
gestion of a reference to The Hague tri
bunal came, it is said, on the very day 
that her mobilization against Austro- 
Hungary was begun. The reply calls at
tention to the concentration camps in 
South Africa, the debates in the Rus
sian Duma on the subject of the for
eign nationalities in Russia, the treat
ment of Mohammedans in the Caucasus, 
the Entente attitude toward Greece and 
the treatment of German prisoners of 
war in Russia.

Another question asked in the reply is: 
“Is not the submarine war merely a re
prisal against the British policy of star
vation?”
A Fighting Conference

London, Jan. 16—There has been held 
the first session of a conference which 
is in line with the reply of the Entente 
to the note addressed by President Wil
son to the belligerents indicating the 
purpose of the Entente to continue the 
war until its aims have been attained. 
Details in regard to the meeting and the 
important personalities attending cannot 
be stated, but its general character dif
fers from the Entente conference held 
recently at Rome in that military instead 
of diplomatic questions are now taking 
precedence.
Reply to Neutrals

The Russo-Roumanian defense of the 
Sereth line in northern Roumania has 
turned to the form of heavy counter-at
tacks, which are being delivered both 
along the Moldavian frontier and be
tween Fokshani and the Danube.

Berlin today announces two such at
tacks, each delivered in strong force and 
each said to be without permanent ad
vantage.

It is admitted that in assaults between 
Ihc Kliasino and Suchitza Valleys, iii 
the Moldavian Mountains, the Rouma
nians, penetrated the German position at 

oint, but this success is declared to 
been but temporary, a counter-at

tack, they say, expelling the Entente 
forces.

The most ambitious attempt to pusli 
back tlie Teutonic front was made along 
the main Sereth line, between the moun
tains and the Danube in the vicinity of 
Fundeni. Russian troops in mass for
mation were thrown into a strong at
tack yesterday afternoon and evening 
after violent artillery preparation. Here 
tin Teutonic lines were reached, dur
ing the second effort, but could not be 
held by the attacking forces.

Elsewhere there has been little fighting 
of an important nature, so far as the 
current official statements reveal. There 
are also signs of possible impending ac
tivities of an important nature, however, 
along the front in Macedonia.

In this connection interest attaches to 
agency report that General Von 

Falkenhayn, former chief of the Ger- 
general staff and latterly in com

mand of important forces in the Rou
manian compaign, is not in Larissa, 
Greece. A report sent from Saloniki by 
the correspondent of a Paris agency 
says the Greek government is in constant 
communication with Berlin by means of

a wirelesj plant hastily constructed at 
Larissa.

Another report from a corre spondent 
with General Sarrail’s army declaim the 
Entente forces in Macedonia are to be 
augmented preliminary to an offensive 
which will have for its object the cut
ting of the Berlin-Constantinople road, 
running through Serbia, Bulgaria and 
Turkey.
Enemy Reports.

Berlin, Jan. 16 (via Sayville—“There is 
nothing to report,” says today’s army 
headquarters announcement regarding 
the Russian front.

Berlin, Jan. 16—Russian forces under
took a violent attack in Roumania yes
terday on both sides of Funduni, says 
today’s war office report.
Greece Playing False?

Paris, Jan. 16—A Havas despatch 
from Saloniki, dated January 13, says 
Greek government has constructed hast
ily a wireless station at Larissa, and is 
in constant communication in code with 
Berlin.
Western Front

Paris, Jan. 16.—A German raid in the 
Somme region last night made under 
cover of tlie fire of shells containing as
phyxiating gas Was repulsed by the 
French. Elsewhere on the front there 
was little activity except for artillery 
fighting and outpost skirmishing.

Berlin, Jan. 16.—Today’s army head
quarters statement regarding operations 

the Franco-Belgian iront reads: 
“Western front—An attempt by French 
detachments to enter our positions near 
Bouvraignes, south of Roye, was frus
trated by our trench troops. Otherwise 
the fighting activity on botli sides was 
within moderate limits, except for ar
tillery fire in certain localities.”

Reinforcement of Allied Army 
on Saloniki Front

Not a Returned Soldier
Police Coulrt Hears Case in Which 
Lt. CoL J. L. McAvity Takes Action

CORRESPONDENT SAYS YEAR YET

British Writer With G e » e r ■ 1 
Sarrail’s Ferces Declares Asiatic 
Turkey is Gcrraaa Granary and 
Also Has 2,000,000 Troops

oil

Yesterday afternoon Èetecti 
rett and Duncan placed' under 
a dty resident under rather peculiar 
circumstances. The. man was taken into 
custody on a charge of attempting to ob
tain money under false pretences by us
ing the name ' of Lt-Col. James L. Mc
Avity.

Ueut.-Colonel McAvity gave evidence 
today. He said that he had received in
formation from a very reliable source 
that this defendant was collecting money 
under false pretences, putting up a hard 
luck story, saying among other things 
that he was a returned veteran, one of 
the 26th’s men and that he was connect
ed with the witne 
Col. McAvity said 
have the man apprehended and the case 
was given to the detective department. 
Colonel McAvity Informed the court that 
this man was no returned soldier end 
that lie had him arrested so that the 
Returned Soldiers* Association might be 
protected and furthermore that men like 
the defendant might not be allowed to 
go about saying they were war veterans 
when they were not. Some more evl-

lui
dence will be taken and the case will 
come up again. Lieut.-Colonel McAvity 
said the man had been drinking.

It is said that the man at one time 
said tl it he was attached to the local 
police department and visited public 
places and steamboats saying that he 
was a detective.

George Mahoney, arrested on a war
rant issued by Rev. W. R. Robinson of 
the Children’s Aid Society, on a charge 
of neglecting his children, was to have 
come up this morning, but on Rev. Mr. 
Robinson’s application was remanded 
until Thursday afternoon. George M. 
McDade has been engaged by the de
fendant.

John Boyle was .fined $8 for drunken
ness i $80 or ten months for resisting Po
liceman Biddescombe when the latter 
was attempting to arrest him last even
ing in Union street

Daniel O’Leary was told he was liable 
to nine months in jail for drunkenness 
and was remanded on the charge of es
caping from the chain gang.

Several prisoners were fined the usual 
amount for drunkenness.

ves Bar- 
arrest

London, Jan. 16.—The allied army on 
the Saloniki front will be reinforced us 
a preliminary to an effort to cut the Ber
lin-Constantinople railroad, according to 
a despatch from a British correspondent 
with General Sarrail’s forces. The writ- 
ev lays it down as the most urgent task 
of the Saloniki army to cut the railroad 
and shut off Germany from the supplies 
of foodstuffs she has been drawing from 
Asia Minor. He describes Asiatic Tur
key as a granary which Germany is de
veloping on scientific lines while it is 
also the home of 2,000,000 magnificent 
fighters who, he says, are being trained 
and drilled under German instructors.

“Only by cutting the railroad,” the 
correspondent writes, “can this process 
be stopped and this Is the only justifica
tion for maintaining our expensive but 
hitherto inadequate force in Macedonia. 
It can only be hoped that the reinforce
ments that will arrive in 1917 will make 
it possible by next new year’s day to 
have got astride of the vital trans-Bal- 
kan railway.”

The checking of German expansion in 
the Near East is specified by the corres
pondent as an even greater end to be 
aimed at by the allied army. He de
clares that the Germans plan to establish 
themselves at Saloniki as a stepping stone 
to a Near Eastern empire and that the 
Entente Powers must fashion the Bal
kans w as to “build a Slav dam across 
the tideway of Germany’s ambition.”

London, Jan. 16.—A semi-official reply 
has been issjued in Berlin in regard to tlie 
British authoritative view made public 
here on Saturday regarding the latest 
German and Austrian notes.

This reply, as quoted in an Amster
dam despatch to Reuter’s, says that the 
charges made in England regarding Ger
man responsibility for starting the war 
are not new but are repetitions of state
ments long ago contradicted. The re
ply then proceeds to ask a series of ques
tions in respect to the diplomatic action 
of the powers prior to the outbreak of 
the war.

It is asserted, among other things, that 
Germany could not have done otherwise questions at issue.

London, Jan. 16—The reply of the En
tente to the Swiss and Scandinavian 
notes endorsing President Wilson’s in
quiry of the belligerents regarding their 
war aims will be limited to a brief and 
formal acknowledgement. It will refer 
to the reply to President Wilson and will 
undertake no further discussion of the

present office, 
was forced to

a news nil
man

LOST 15 POUNDS IT 
WEIGHT IN A ■SUBMARINE WITH 

TIE CAPTAINS Of TOO* 
STEAMSHIPS ABOARD

REPORTED ILLREAP HARVEST IN THE
INVESTMENT HOUSESFINLEY BUILDING IN 

DOCK STREET BOUGH
ë

MAY FIX DATE FOR 
THE IffiATURE

Neutral’s Experience in Ger
many With Food Scarce

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire)
New York, Jan. 16—Investment house» 

are reported as reaping a harvest. One 
prominent institution is understood to 
have sold more than $4J)00,00(T worth of 
bonds over the-counter last week and 
lias difficulty in satisfying demands for 
desirable issues because of small offer
ings.

This condition is looked upon as like
ly to cause considerable new financing 
in the near future.

Investment demand now broadening in 
many directions is expected to go into 
the high-grade railroad list to larger ex
tent. Wfere it not for the situation at 
Washington and the pending 8-hour law 
decision in the U. S. Supreme Court, the 
buying of rails under existing circum
stances would be very large.

London, Jon. 16.—Field Marshal Von 
Hlndenburg is rumored,' on the Berlin 
Bourse, to be laid up at headquarters

V ■*
iSWfc- & Sweeney, real estate brok- | 
s, >ave purchased from tbe estate of 

Edgar S. Keade, Qttawa, the large brick 
building in Dock street, known as the 

The structure is of

Says Chocelate Only Thing They 
Have Fit to Eat—People Show
ing Evidences of Jaundice — 
Money Cannot Buy Food

I HUNT coy,MISSIONers, _ with a severe chill, according to an Am-
Reperted Return to P Oft—Sinking : sterdam despatch to, the Exchange Tele

graph Cofnpany.
Fredericton Council Thinks* $25,- 

000 Assessment for Patriotic 
Fuad Too Much

Finley building, 
four storys with basement, and was 
erected by Joseph Finley who carried on 
a successful wholesale grocery business 
there for many years. At present tlie 
stores on the ground floor arc occupied 

' by the Marven Biscuit Companw and 
Wilford Day, commission merchant. 
Messrs. Taylor & Sweeney have not de
cided the future of the property, but are 
considering estimates for converting it 
into an oflice building.

of Several Mere Vessel* An-NO MEXICAN TROUBLE: 
FAILS IN ITS TASK

nounced ELECTED,DEAD MAN 
TO AYLMER C0UNC1

?

London, Jan. 16—The Times publish
ed the following information supplied 
by a neutral who left Germany the end 
of last month.

“I lost fifteen pounds in weight in a 
month. All the time I was in Germany 
I saw no butter. Saccharin, which is

London, Jan. 16.—A German submar
ine has just returned after a cruise, with 
four captains of merchantmen on board

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 16—The pro
vincial government will meet here this 
evening, and it is expected will fix a 
date for tlie meeting of the legislature. ;115 Prisoners, according to an Amsterdam 
A proclamation in the last, Royal Gaz- i despatch to Reuter’s, quoting German 
ette prorogued the house until March 1 newspapers. One of the prisoners is an 
22, but it is pretty sure to meet before j Englishman. The submarine is In charge 
that date. of Commander Amauld, who visited

The entire city council will meet the j Cartegena last June on the submarine 
government this evening and ask for a 'U-35 nnd delivered a letter from Em- 
reduction in the amount apportioned to j Peror William to King Alfonso. 
Fredericton in connection with the | London, Jan. 16.—According to an un
patriotic Fund. It is felt here that $25,- ; confirmed report to Lloyds, the British 
000 is excessive for this city to assess, steamer Brookwood, 3,093 tons, and the 
when Moncton is let off with $16,000. Norwegian steamer Thelma, 1,896 tons,

’ have been sunk. The Norwegian steam
er Grassjeld, formerly the Alfred Du- 
mois, 729 tons, has been destroyed 
through striking a mine. Members of 
the crew lost their lives.

Troops Likely to be Recalled— 
aasl a* Ambassador Sent to 
Mexico

V
Aylmer, Que., Jan. 16.—One of the 

most remarkable elections in the his
tory of Canada took place here yesterday. :
Jonh Beaton, alderman in West Ward, used instead of sugar, affects the gums 
who was at death’s door when nominal- j and causes diarrhoea, as does also the 
ed a week ago, died on Saturday. His 
name could not be legally removed from 
the ballot and although H. Lafram- 
berse, who was nominated in opposition 
did not conduct a campaign against his 
ill opponent, the electors marked up 46 
more votes against the name of Beaton 
than they did that of Laframberse.

Under the Quebec laws, there will 
have to be a bye-election.

NATIVE OF HOPEWELL, N.B.LAWSON AGAIN ON THE
STAND IN WASHINGTON Married more than 64 years ago and

residing in Eastport for the last 41 years ,w * ?rk, Jan. 16—The American- 
Wasliington, Jan. 16—With adminis- is the record of Mr. and Mrs. Elisha S. commission was formally

, ntiirials bankers and other well Martin. Mr. Martin was born in July, , dissolved yesterday afternoon after four
tration officials, bankers ana oiner wen , Honeweli N B and is nast 87 ! montlls of fruitless efforts to fmdknown men waiting to testify as to ■ *" ™ Hopewell, in k ana is past »< l tj

W. Lawson’s evidence that he years of age, going to Whiting, Washing- ,
tan county, in 1848, and being married to 
Miss Jemima Dinsmore of Trcscott, on 
Oct. 9, 1852, his wife having celebrated 
lier 80th birthday last April. They have 
one son, Travers L., also one daughter,
Mrs. Joseph Roop, with whom they re
side and five grand and three great
grandchildren.

artificial coffee, which is horrible to 
drink. The people are living mainly on 
potatoes and fish. The latter comes 
from Holland and Sweden. A very 
small fish costs Is. 9d. A goose is 8s. 
fid. per pound. The only thing fit to «et 
is chocolate.

“Every jnc is showmg characteristic 
signs of jaundice with a yellowish tinge 
In the skin and the whites of the eyes. 
Money will not buy food. Millionaires 
are as badly off in that respect as the 
poor man, but the poor are under the 
impression that the officials are getting 
food from Belgium, presumably food in
tended for the relief of the Belgians. A 
lady at Dusseldorff, who expressed the 
belief that, however much the people 

Chicago, Jan. 16—Secrecy surrounds a suffered the burgomaster had enough to 
meeting of the Baseball Players’ Fratem- eat, received six months imprisonment, 
ity, called by A1 Demaree of the Phila
delphia Nationals, to be held here to
night. While it was intimated that the 
players who attend will be asked to 
state their attitude regarding the strike 
movement and of proposals to affiliate 
with the A. F. of L. Demaree declined 
to divulge the contents of a letter from 
David L. Fultz, president of the fratern
ity, which is to be read at the meeting.
Both minor and major league players ! ation of 16,000,000 eggs from America 
living in and near Chicago have been and Egypt last week, the price of eggs 
invited to attend. * in London markets, which had been

gradually soaring for six months, went 
j down.

While eggs had been selling for 90

a so-
of the international difficulties 

growing out of the raid by Villa forces 
on Columbus, N. M., and the subsequent 
sending of an American column into 
Mexico under Major-General John J. 
Pershing with orders to get the Mexi
can bandit.

The relations between the two coun
tries remain in statu quo. Further ac
tion in the Mexican tangle will be in the 
l)ands of President Wilson.

The American commissioners have re
commended to Mr. Wilson that 
bassador be sent to Mexico to

Thomas
had heard they «ere connected with a 
stock market leak on President Wilson’s 
peace note, the house rules committee 
today resumed its hearings with Lawson 
en the stand.

I

FROM FRANK LEVINE.

Mrs. Samuel Levine, of 35 Clarence 
street, has received tbe following letter 
from her son, Private Frank Levine of 
a Newfoundland regiment, who 
cently wounded at the front, and is at 
present in a hospital in England. He 
writes:—

“I received your most welcomed letter. 
I am glad to say that my arm is almost 
completely healed, and I expect to he 
on my way to Newfoundland in a couple 
of months’ time. I hope that I will go 
by the way of St. John, so I will be 
able to see you all. I left home with 
two elbows, but I have only one to take 
back.

“We had a splendid Christmas here in 
the hospital. We had a regular Christ
mas dinner, including turkey, plum pud
ding, etc. In the evening the 
concert, singing, dancing and games.

“We had a Christmas gift from Queen 
Mary, consisting of a box of chocolates, 
a story book, fruit and games.”

I
FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS.

There was an enjoyable gathering at 
the home of Mrs. Sim, corner of Tower 
and Lancaster streets, West St. John, 
last evening in honor of her brother, Ian 
Cameron, formerly of the 26th Battal
ion, who bad returned after being 
Wounded. Among the guests was Eg
bert jLobertson, D. C. 
other qnember of the 
dancing1 made the evening a pleasant 
one.

BEBE BUYERS TO 
HÂVE MEETING TONIGHT

.RE ESTATE NEWSwas re-
<

SUIT FOR $5,000.
A writ has been issued in the Supreme 

Court in the suit of John Lemon, who
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:
St. John County

John Emerson to W. E. Emerson, pro
perty in Guilford street, W. E.

J. F. Gregory to Annie M., wife of A. 
M. Rowan, property in Millidgeville.

Heir of W. F. Robson to Mary 
Robson, property in Orange street.

G. G. Ruel to J. F. Robertson et al, 
property in King street.
Kings County

W. J. Alward to Agnes F. Keith, $100, 
property in Havelock.

Edward Bates to Louise G. Cruick- 
shank, property in Westfield.

Heirs of G. W. Langell to Helen J. 
Sargent, property in Norton.

Heirs of John McGowan to Agnes F. 
Keith, $100, property in Havelock.

an am- 
resume

is bringing action for damages for $5,000. the negotiations which were undertaken 
against the Canadian Pacific Ocean Scr- by the commission. The more prornin- 
viee, Ltd. He w is injured hoard a ! ent of questions to be settled were out- 
steamer at West St. John, and alleges lined briefly to the Mexican commission 
negligence on the part of the steamship yesterday. According to a statement by 
company. Secretary of the Interior Lane, chair

man of the American commission, these 
included the consideration of an inte 
tional claims commission, the protection 
of American life and property, the safe
guarding of American property rights, 
and means for protecting the border and 
improving conditions along it.

Mexico City, Jan. 16—The news that 
the American commissioners had recom
mended the withdrawal of General 
Pershing's force and the sending of an 
ambassador to Mexico City was received 
here with general rejoicing. General 
Obregon, minister of war, has directed 
General Murguia to be prepared to oc
cupy the positions now held by General 
Pefshing. In official circles this is point
ed to as proof that the Carranza govern
ment is determined to prevent the Vil- 

| listas gaining any advantage from the 
withdrawal of the'American expedition.

M., of Digby, an- 
26th. Bridge and

EGGS IN LEON WE 
UP TO $1.14 A DOZEN

A.
rna-

"Our cards are on the table, show yoi/r.s”Allies
re was a

J \km London, Jan. 6—Owing to the import-

STRONGLY IN FAVOR OF
ALL SIGNING THE CARDS*5

V LONDON ESTIMATES CASUALTIES
__ , .. I cents to $1.14 a dozen, the price dropped
(IF (iFnMAitl ÂT 4 010 lfid : to *108 for the freshest variety and to ur uinmniio mi it,uiu,iuUi60 cents a dozen ™d even lower f0l.

Quebec, Jan. 16—At a meeting of the 
National Fraternity of Shoemaker Me
chanics, a local body witli a membership 
of 15,000, a resolution was unanimously 
adopted urging all its members to sign ' 
the national sendee cards. The meeting I 
was attended by 250 members, who 
showed a keenness to comply with the I 
government national service

V
HAMILTON OUT FOR

HALF MILLION FOR
THE PATRIOTIC FUND

/y«SL other varieties. The average household 
egg that brought 90 cents a dozen was 
being sold at GO to 75 cents, according to 
the neighborhood.

London, Jan. 1G.—The total German

campaign to raise $500,000 for the Cana- by the British government, which
dian Patriotic Fund. It is expected the re? s: , . ,, ...
amount will be. exceeded by $100,000. ‘A summary of the German casua ties

The City of Hamilton has increased its m oflicud German casualty lists
givings from $60,000 to $96,000. The I r,1’1'?!» December gives a to-
titeel Company of Canada has followed tal 88,291 which,, added to thbse pre
suit, giving $24,000 this year as well as vlousl>' reported "rings the total Gcr-
$12,00 to the Montreal fund. ma“ casu!*‘ ,es to *010,160. ]naval

Many other concerns will double their and colonial casualtles are excluded.’ 
donations, and already the fund has 
reached $155,000.

a v
V

measure.A/ M
it FEAR THAT ADMIRAL DEWEY 

WILL NOT LT.E THROUGH DAY
THREE DIE IN EIREPhellx ana

Pherdinand
/

ifc :

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 16—Three men 
nsphxiated in a fire which destroy-■/4 Tkc IkNlHGS

lOF A ufe ttne. 
JôOnc*. \ juyt uoyt 
'*t'*** CLNX* DQWhl 

^ GRkym»*’

1 Washington, Jan. 16.—Admiral Dew
ey’s condition at 8.30 o’clock this morn
ing was said by his doctors to be “dis
tinctly worse" and it was feared he 
would not live through the day.

were
ed a grocery store and apartment build
ing on the east side here early today. 
One of the victims was identified as 
Theodore Murphy, sixty-three years old, 
who, with the other two, was sleeping in 
tlie basement. A score of others were

I 'Sv A1; i I% BURIAL IN MONTREAL 
The body of Ronald F. Carter, wlm 

died in this city on January 7 was taken 
to Montreal for interment.

*\
WILLIAM G. DOUGLAS. . Issued by Author-

William G. Douglas died this morning! 0f fw.
in the St. John Infirmary after a short | ( ^ *. m -î P j
illness. He recently came, here from ! mcnt 01 and
Cambridge, Mass., where he was a build-! ^ Fisheries, R* p. stu-
er and contractor, and while visiting his t nart, director of *ro>'» ^aI1, * ,irc °‘ ,m~ ;
brother, Daniel, at his home in Torry- \\ \ /S m*>t<>roloirinai known origin the armory of toe second
burn, became ill and was removed to the regiment, New ^ ork National Guard of
infirmary. He was in his eighty-second Synopsis—The pressure continues un- this city, was totally destroyed by lire
year and wps a son of the late Daniel usually high over the greater part of the-early today. The armory was built in 
Douglas» iv farmer of Jerusalem, who ; continent. The weather has moderated 1884 and rebuilt and enlarged in 1902. it 

I died at the age of ninety-three years, m the western provinces, but is still fair- was valued at .$200,000.
Besides his wife, he is survived by two ’y cold throughout the dominion,
brothers, Daniel of Torrybum and Rob- Ottawa Valley—Fresh westerly winds,
ert, who resides in Jerusalem, also three fair and com today and on Wednesday,
sisters, Mrs. Friars of Randolph. Mass.;
Mrs. Wheeler of San Francisco, and 
Mrs. John Dunn of Jerusalem. His bur
ial will take place at Jerusalem 
Thursday,

TROY ARMORY PREY
OF FLAMES; ORIGIN OF

THE FIRE IS MYSTERY

ST forced out of their apartments*
*:

v:

wlbe MORE HOPEFUL TONE TO NEWS OF BALKANS4fi
ix'V•*

Paris, Jan, 16—(New York World cable)—The Matin publishes an inter
view with Vice-Admiral Fournier, ex-commander-in-chief of the French mar
ine, who has just returned from Russia.

“The Russo-Roumanians’ tenacious resistance ail along the present line and 
the fact that they have an even stronger line to fall back on if necessary, cause 

Tlie funeral of Mrs. Clement Janes I me to believe that the Roumanian posi tion is greatly ameliorated and the worst 
took place this afternoon from her late is over » said Admiral Fournier, 
residence, 160 Britain street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. W. H; Barva- 
clough, and interment was made in dinner, assuring me w*ks the Balkan situation will change great-
Femhill

»
I?'

BURIED TODAY
W0\ !

Fait and Cold.Bag “Just before I was leaving, the G: ar himself invited me to luncheon andMaritime—Fresh northwesterly and 
on west winds, fair and cold today and on 

Wednesday.
a

«rü- J. liai es. ly for ths better.”
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Kryptok
Lenses

are double-sighted lenses, 
' made in one solid piece of 

glass. .
1 Kryptok lenses enable 

you to adjust your vision 
from pjSnted page to dis- 

view instantly, 
vélÿthing as clearly 

and distinctly as with 
eyesight of youth.

Youtant
see è

When you are wearing 
-'these lenses no one can 
tell that they are double
vision glasses.
They are certainly a revel
ation to those who are 
continually fussing with 
two pairs of glasses.
Come in and see them.
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pimqtop 
500 rite; GRIP 

CAUSES 60 DEATHS

sagas

W. ACcMACKIN IS iGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN \

E* ROM LIONESS
Hear Beatty—Victoria street church.i

As will be noticed elsewhere in this
1 paper, Mr. McMackin, who has been in l One of your most faithful workers is 

business in the North End for the last forced to ask fqs a raise and will set 
Seventeen years, has decided to retire forth reasons in Wednesday’s issue of 
from same, and offers his business for this paper, 
sale enbjoc. This is a great opportunity t
for anyone who desires a going business,1 Chalet advanced clas stonight; bé
as the store is the best in North End, ginners, Ti/vrsday. 
and the stock is up-to-date in every par- ■

1—17.
Spitting in Publie Places Believed 

to be Cause of Spread of Dis
ease Î. /

IMPERIAL’S PROGRAMME
CREATED SENSATION

Monster fancy dress carnival, Queen’s 
Rink, Wednesday night, January 24.— 
Special attractions.

IThe splendid story shown at Imperial ticular.
Theatre yesterday entitled “The Writing 
on the Wall” will be concluded tonight 
and will doubtless attract very large i
crowds. It is a Vitagraph offering of ! The many friends of Thomas Gorman 
that highly superior type with star will regret to hear that he is reported every line night this week, and Saturday
players, sumptuous setting and remark- very low today in the St. John Infirmary, afternoon.
able story-value. In addition the World’s ---------------- - ... ------------
Tour pictures will be continued taking CRIMINAL CASES TODAY 
the watcher this week through the great 
St. Gothard Tunnel under the Swiss !
Alps, one of the finest pieces of educa- ! T , „ . „ ... ..ticnal film yet shown on the Imperial Leslie Campbell was before H,s Honor
curtain. The Pathe British Gazette is A rmstrong under the Speedy “S0NG RECITAL.’’
as usual full of patriotic interest. . ff' ^ pbdi Gra„I 1 Miss Rutli Blaisdell, soprano, assisted

Tomorrow' the Imperial’s programme ® T. . *, .. A by local artists, will give a song recital
will be entirely changed. Ann Penning- lleer ̂ turned^Md rmtlr.Grannan stet- ; February 20 in aid of The Children’s
ton, that darling of the screen, is to ap- . ^ ., ! Aid Society,pear in a five-part circus story entitled ln? that he n.ot des.rous to have the 
“The Rainboy Princess” with all the prisoner pun,shed, H,s Honor allowed ; 
freaks of the side-shows including the Campbell to go to join the navy at Hall- ;

!
PERSONALS New York, Jan. 16—Pneumonia caused 

more than 500 deaths and influenza took 
a toll of sixty in thi» city Inst week. 
Health Commissioner Emerson, in a 
statement published today, attributes the 
speed of respiratory diseases largely to 
the practice of spitting in public places.

Five hundred offenders against the 
anti-spitting ordnance were caught and 
fined yesterday.

Band at Carleton Rink tonight and

V
THE SIGN O’ THE LANTERN.

RïïFnoE1 TTTmr’iT AuiyTÇTDnwr 1 serves a 50c. luncheon and a 35c. supper 
BEFORE JUDGE ARMSTRONG for the convenience of shoppers and

53417—1—19business men.

PA* CAUSES1
i Band Queen’s Rink tonighf, special 
musical programme by Queen’s Own 
Band.

“1917 Revue.” Ü

The up to date “Fashion Show’’ at 
.the “1917 Revue” is to be one of the 
special novelty features, then the clowns 
and ballet of the act from the “Circus 
Girl” have all kinds of amusement in 
store for everyone, the most downheart
ed desperado will laugh loud and long at 
the return of the “Ebony Swells” lady 
minstrels and their brand new local jokes. 
Book your tickets. “Buy early." Tick
ets on sale at Nelson’s, Gray and 
Richey’s, arid ’Phone main 1445, for 
January 30, at 4Jie Imperial Theatre; 
proceeds patriotic.
Home Nursing.

A large class in Home Nursing, under 
the tuition of Dr. Hogan, will begin 
at the Centenary church schoolhousc 
Thursday, January 18, at 8 p. m.

Meet on Wednesday.
The Soldiers’ Field Comforts Associa

tion of West St. John will meet in their 
rooms on Wednesday evening, instead of 
Tuesday.

SISi ïüSS! r--™-»
ing its two-day run. The Imperial will 
also introduce on Wednesday for the j 
first time in Canada those high-class |
comedy offerings of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney | Chicago Jan. 16.—Complete figures „ , — ,, „ • , c
Drew, the opening picture being His si,owing y,at the United state3 visible from outside the city to the Social Scr- 
Rival” supply of wheat fell off 3,385,000 last vice Congress to be held m St. John Janu-
cxrrvKTTTtr r-.n * i week had a bu.jish effect today on prices., JJ16-,0,68* ®®cr<'t;aW> e.v‘ • •
SYDNEY DREW AND Opening quot tl ns, which ranged from Dowling, 88 Duke street, is desirous

WIFE COMING HERE y4 to ri-8 higher, with May at 185 to !'>avinK the names and addresses of per- 
, , , ,, mis , o mri t,.l,. un fnilowed hv sons who have a room or rooms to letAll of a sudden some few months ago ' j a”d tional gain! followed by : for the accommodation of delegates. Will

Sydney Drew, the inimitable society ,<l£Ciatd 10nal gams.__________ I those who send in names give addresses
comedian, and his fetching wife dis
appeared from local picture curtains.
There was general regret that these ex- j Manley Hayward, a returned soldier, 
quisite fun-makers should have left the has been appointed watchman on the 
town as it were. The fact is that Mr. ferry service in the vacancy left by tuc 
and Mrs. Drew severed tlieir connection promotion of a 1*,a,tchmen to the office 
w ith the Vitagraph Co. to accept a | of toll collector.
tempting proposition from Metro Pic- j Commissioner Fisher said today that 
tures, Inc., for whom they entered upon jle had not yet made any appointment td 
n campaign of polite society comedies, the position of street superintendent but 
For the past year they have created an |s gtHl looking for a returned soldier who 
absolute riot of fun throughout the Am- couifi fill the place, 
crican union and tomorrow at the Im- :

Theatre the first of their Cana-

city. He was x’emanded for se ntence. Beatty’s topic tonight—The Devil.

ROOMS WANTED 
! As over 200 delegates are expected

The Wheat Market

DO IT NOW!

1
Y'Let's see WhaTcanl 
do in <he coming year fb 

k benefitvny fellow men?
i IMAKE

You* 
Sidewalk ' 

v SAFE 1 \inŸ SOOO 
'HiSOLunc! ii nd number of guests tlyit can be ac- 

I eommodated. 1-18.

Free dancing, White City Cafe, this 
evening, 10-12. Three carnations given 
away free.

SALE OF MADE-TO-MEASURE 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS IN 

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

Regular $25 and $28 suits, now $20; 
regular $28 and $30 suits, now $22.50; 
regular $30 and. $32 suits, now $25; re
gular $80 and $85 overcoats, now $25. 
Fit and workmanship guaranteed. Hunt’s 
Busy Up-Town Clothing Store, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

/J*
CITY APPOINTMENTSr " A ip7

m
■

$

k ma »m
I

1For a HzcXing or 
Annoyinl Ceugh,
Try Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine 

25c a Bottle

THE ROYAL PHARMACY

i
perlai ____________ J |
dian releases will be shown. For rea- ’ .
sons of a legal character the Drew pro- j Notices Of Birth». MSeTlagee and 
ductions have been withheld in Canada 
until a short time ago. Imperial The
atre has had its contracts waiting for 
signature for a long time and only a ; „
few days ago was it possible to close the 
transaction. The Drew comedies will 
be delightful fun for people who like — 
pure humor devoid of slap-stick and sug- HARDING—On January 16, to Mr.
gestiveness. This is the kind of comedy and Mrs. Albert L. Harding, 28 Wall 
Mr. and Mrs. Drew originate and pur- street,—a daughter.
vey. They are all single-reel subjects _
and every one is a sure-fire laugh. Thç 
first one will be shown tomorrow and 
Thursday.

I

I"-'#Death*. 80c. X
We’ve school suits built for duty. 

We’re offering the best values in our 
$8.85, $4.85 and $5.50 school suits the

Cash
e-Chicago NewsBIRTHS

prices ever bought—Wiezel’s ✓
Stores, 243-247 Union.

flThe members of the Cathedral Circle 
of the Red Cross Society will kindly re
member that the weekly meeting for 
work will be held on Wednesday, Janu
ary 17, in St. Vincent de Paul rooms, 
and on every succeeding Wednesday af
ternoon.

f \ wish I HadN 
something else 1 
Xcculd fempf 
Ijr^Xyou. withy

47 King Street

mr&fyhDEATHS
eS <■ tal

DOUGLAS—At the St. John Infidm- -----------------
ary on January 16, William G. Douglas, Evangelist Beatty—Victoria street
aged eighty-two years, late of Cambridge, church.
Mass., a native of this province, leaving 
his wife and a large circle of relatives 
and friends to mourn.

Funeral sendee at the residence of P.| petrograd, Jim. 16.-Via London (Bri- 
Campbell, 74 Hazen street, this evening' . , _ ,
at 8 o’clock. The burial will take place tis*1 admiralty per W îrcless Press) 
at Jerusalem, Queens county, on Thurs- Heavy fighting continues on the north- 

“Suspected,” second episode of “The j day, 18th inst. ern Roumanian front, with varying re-
Purple Mask." Interest well sustained. PARKER—At Tynemouth Creek (N. sults. The war office today gave out the 
See it tonight or tomorrow at Unique. r.), on January 15, Marjory C, daugh- f „ ; ..Battlcg continuc with

tcr °Y Leonard Parker, aged fourteen . . A. ,
LAST CHANCES AT THE | years, leaving her father, five sisters and, alternating success lfl the region south-

GEM, 7.15, 8.45 TONIGHT three brothers to mourn. I west of Pralea, nineteen versts south of
If you’ve not yet seen the banner , Fun=ral Wednesday at 8 p. m„ the confluence of the Rivers Kasino and 

vaudevme and picture programme at the her father’s resldcnce’ Tynemouth T t Roumanian and Russian troops,
Gem come tonicht, for there will be an vreelL j which were attacking seven versts south

’ It’s a rich en- LUNNEY—-At the General Public of Pralea, have advanced two versts.
The contortionist act is Hospital on the 15th inst., Sara, beloved Two n ght attacks by enemy at a point!

wife of Jeunes Lunney, leaving besides two versts south of Rekosa on the Rivefi 
' lier husband and four children, her par- Suchitza, were beaten back by the Rou-

; manians.
The funeral wijl be neld on Wednes-j “In the region of Vadeni, ten versts 

The play for the matinee tomorrow day morning at S.30 o’clock, from her west 0f Galatz, fishtina still cont'-'-'-’s. 
at tlie Opera House by tlie Academy late residence, 274 Millidge avenue, to Qur nviatnrs dropped bombs on Bar- 
Players will be the Billie Burke comedy St. Peter’s church for requiem high mass. j„mi and Sudami, on the Danube in the 
Irarna success, Jerry. Performance FENWICK—Suddenly at his home, region of Brada, and caused fires on

Wilfred Fenwick, eldest son of the late ; some vessels, 
j Joel Fenwick, leaving widow, daughter j “The situation on the western (Rus- 
I and son, one sister and two brothers.

SECOND EPISODE 
“PURPLE ME" ÂI

IInm ! ,•*1 V

MSy
RUSSIAN REPORT A.Y'

.o-ytv*in .-iUi mCmi
r

¥a___..X

i [iririlfiy is Ohksse Itetly JftTHB STAB BOABDBB*

' 100 EATE FOR CEASSflCHIOIIentire change tomorrow, 
tertainment. 
particularly good.

Friend, $1.25; M. H-, $1; M. S. M,
.25; Miss Bessie Simon, .50; J. M. E.,
$1; a Friend, .25; George E. Cox, .25;,
W. L. Walsh, .50; W. Ruddock, .50; |

The committee which was authorized j. H England, -25; S. Whitity, .50; W. 
by His Worship Mayor Hayes-to teileet | c. Forolin, $1; P- M. Levine, $1; M. 
funds for the benefit of the Russian War Nichols, $1; J. DeEngelis, $1; Edge-
Sufferers has met with wonderful sue- combe & Chaisscn, $1; Ross Drug Com
tés» on the first day of their project. The pany, $1; Mont Jones, $2; O. H. War- 
amount collected on the first day wick Company, $2; Charles Baillie, $1;
amounted to $268. The committee hopes a Friend, $3.76; R. B. Paterson $2; W.
that the rest of the public which they F. Washburn^ $2; G. F. McBeath, $1;

I will call upon will do tneir little share. A. H- Chipman, $1; D. M. L^dingham,
: Hitherto, committees have looked after $1; W. B. Tenant, $2; E. Smith, $1; 
j tlie war sufferers of most of the allies, E. DeBow, $2; John Jackson, $1; S. K.
: but the Russians, who are helping siy’ef- liiylor, .25; R. Melvin, .25; Mrs. Simp- 
i fectively in this common worthy cause, s n, .25; S. E. Rice, .50; P. M. Levine, 
j have been rather overlooked. |l.i A. Gold, .60; T. D. Clark, .50;

One cannot realize the sufferings and Miss Kelly, -85; Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 
hardships that these Russian people are $1; a Friend, $5.85; Mrs E.km, .50; Mrs.

The committee, many of Lowe, .35; Mrs. Church, $1; Mrs. Kecfte, V 
$2; Mrs. MacKeigan, .50; Mrs. A. Mor
rison, $1; Mrs. Sealey, $1; T. W. Lynch, j--------------
$5; a Friend, $3.25; Mr. Walsh, .50; S. . , ...
W. England, .50; a Friend, .75; Mr. The young lawyer was consulting in 
Whitey .50; Mr. Fowler, $1; T. W.lthe Jail with, his unfortunate client 
Lynch, $5; a Friend, $1.75; M. L. Boyle, | charged with stealing a stove.
$1; Miss Bessie Simon, $1; B. Gordon I , “No, no,” he said, soothingly, I 
$1; A. B. Wetmore, .50; Mrs. Huales, know of course, you didnt reaUy^steal 
.10; a Friend, $1.95; Mrs. G. F. Barlow t ie stove. If I thought tor a if,toute 
.20; Mrs. J. T. McGowry, .25; Mrs. A. that you wbre guilty I wouldn’t m-fend 
E. Goodwin, $1; Mrs. Henderson, .85;7«u- The cynics may say what they

like, but there are some conscientious 
men among us lawyers. Yes, of course, 

j the real difficulty lies in proving that 
you didn't steal the stove, but I’ll man
age it now that you have assured me of 
your innocence. Leave it all to me, and 
don’t say a word. You can hand over a 

i guinea now, and pay the rest—”
“A guinea, boss?” repeated the ac

cused man, in a hoarse voice. “Why 
don’t yer make it 10,000 guineas? I 
could pay ye jest es easy. I ain’t got 
no money.”

‘‘No money !” The lawyer looked 
indignant.

“Naw—nor know where I kin git any, 
either.”

The young lawyer seemed plunged in 
gloom. Suddenly he brightened.

“Well,” he said, more cheerfully. “1 
like to help honest men in trouble. I'll 
tell you xvhat to do. I’ll get you out of 

j this scrape, and we’ll call it square if 
warm climates, the ear being sensitive | you*n Sf.n(i tlie stove round to my of- 
to atmopsheric changes,.

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE
RUSSIAN REFUGEES' FUND

ents and three sisters to mourn.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

“JEftRY” AT MATINEE

IT PAYS ^OU TO RENTtarts at 2.30.

OUR NEW BOOKS
Fireless Cooked Potted Ham, 

Chow-Chow, Special Brown 
Bread and Cake, etc—Woman’s 
Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms.

OUTRAGEOUS CONDUCT. so-Gallcian) front 4s unchanged. The 
| Funeral service from his late residence, I situation on the Caucasian front Is un- 

“I want to apply for a divorce,” ex- 61 Garden street, Wednesday morning changed
at 11.30. “In tlie Bk-.ck Sea one of our submar- 

McLEAN—In this city on Jan. 14, ; ines sank two enemy ships near the Bos- 
■ i .a. i„„„«- .Jessie Fulton, wife of William M. Me- phorus."

- inquire > . , • Lean, and voungest daughter of the lute
“O, he’s such n hot-tempered, impat- ,,ig|i sheriff william A and Fannie L. ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

lent man there's no living with Inn*’ and McLean, of Fredericton, leaving, besides Q. M. Sergeant and Mrs. H. R. Hob- 
I’m tired of trying to put up with his |]er ]lus|,a„d, one son and five daughters, kirk of Fredericton announce the en- 
uitrageous conduct. He has a mama for also one brother and two sisters, to i gogement of their daughter, Annie Mar- 

throwing the furniture around and break-, I110urn i garet, to Edward Franklyn Berry, B.
ing it up. Funeral on Wcdnesdr y afternoon, Jan. Sr., formerly of Woodstock and now 'if

“Only yesterday lie was seated by the ! j ^ from lier late residence, 68 Queen South Bethlehem, Pa. The wedding will 
kitchen stove reading a newspaper when street; SPrviees at 2.30 o’clock. Friends take place in Boston early next month. 
I went to pour some hot water out o |ire jnvjted to attend. Tlie prospective grou..l is a graduate of
tl,e tea-kettle. By amdent l poured, IL N. B„ while Miss Hobkirk is a mem-
some of it on ins foot, and I nexer saw a ...... ■■ ■ ------- ----- -------------------------- bcr of the staff of the Bank of Nova
man act so foolish. He picked up tne «/.ofIn
chair he had been sitting on and knocked IN MEMORIÂM The engagement is announced of Miss
down the stovepipes with it, and then ------------------------------------------------------------- — fi]ad” A,>rta Kilbnrn, daughter of
hasted one of the glass doors " the HOWARD—in loving memory of Mr. ,lnd M -s. A. K. Kilbum of Frederic-
lutchen cabinet. What do yo j Howard, who departed this fon_ to Tyier W. Webb, also of Frederic-
Ihat?" __ ]ife on january 16, 1916. ion* Mr. W’ehb is a grad iate of the U.

“It depends !ar8£l>V‘P"" „„ n We miss thee from our home, Father, N R liaving taf on B. Sc. degree in civil
water was," said the lawyer. Hit was We mi9s thee from thy place. cmrineerine
red-hot and sizzling, as it gener y Quif home is dark without thee, 
when poured out of a teakettle, I am. We miss thee everywhere, 
surprised at your husband s moderation. Yet ngajn we lmpc to meet thee,
Every married man on a jury Would, when thc dgy of |jfe has fled> 
sympathize with him, as woulc e ju gt.j Tlicre in Heaven with joy to meet thee, 
un the bench. Where no farewell tears are shed.

“Of course you men always hang to - J WIFE AND CHILDREN,
gether, and never will admit that a witc| 

he in the right. But that was only; 
instance I told you of. I had a 

beautiful oil painting of my mother hang
ing in our sitting room. It was a work To Uvc in hearts we ,eave behind is 
of art, and I prized it more than any- not t() dje 
thing I owned. One day last week I ae- . 
cidentally dropped some teks on the 
floor of that room. 1 intended to gather 
them up right away, but Mrs. Dicknailer 

to the back door to tell me about 
dress she is making, and I forgot Dearest Mother, thou has left us,

And our loss we deeply feel;
“After eating his supper Mr. Whiffle- But ’tig God who has bereft us, 

tree took off his shoes and went into tlie He cm nil ou- sorrows heal, 
sitting room, where ne had left his slip-i yet ngAjn W(1 hope to meet thce
jike'a funne -shaded cToud and when I the day of life has fled,

a * 14 . 41____ ntt,., 1.» *vnc I here in Heaven with joy to meet thee1went to see what was the matter he was : J , ,• . • I. . e ....v where no farewell tears are shed.footstool^through my°pr«fcius'oil^painG DAUGHTER AND SON. !

ln“if you will just come out to our house C°RAM-In loving memory of Mrs. 
and look at what’s left of I ling Mary Comm who departed this life,
you would realize how impossible it is January )J, I. lu. 
for it refined and sensitive woman to live How many graves around us lie, 
under tlie same roof with such a man.” How many homes are in tlie sky !

“Thc more you tell me about your Yes, fur each .«lint doth Christ prepare 
husband,” said the lawyer, “tlie in ^ l A place with care,
marvel that the country contains a man■ Qui1 tome is waiting, Mother, there, 
of such unfathomable patience, such long-' 
suffering docility. I can’t consent to] 
make myself ridiculous in court by ap- ; 
pearing against a man of his angelic dis- i 
position."—Pittsburg Gazette Times.

plained Mrs. Whiffletree.
"What lias your husband been doing?”

enduring.
Whom have relatives who are enduring 
terrible hardships in Russia, know the 
real needs and they are appalling.

The collectors are as follows:—Mrs. 
Grosweiner, Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Welher, 
Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. Jacobson, Mrs. El- 

, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Cohen, Mrs. Gold- 
, Mrs. Marcus, Mrs. Sivovlos, Mrs. 

lloyuiicr, Mrs. Rubin, Mrs. H. Jacobson, 
Mrs. Whitzman, Mrs. Poyas, Mrs. Isaacs, 
Mrs. A. Gilbert, Mrs. I. f ebber, Miss R. 
Gilbert, Miss D. Rubin, Mrs. B. Hoff
man, Mies Hoffman, Mrs. M. Goldman, 
Mrs. S. Rubin, Miss Carson, Miss J. 
Jacobson, Miss Fader, Miss Babb, Mrs. 
G. Wiezel, Mrs. C. Bassen, Miss ti. 
Cohen, Miss C. Cohen, Mrs. Stein, Miss 
11. Rubin, Miss D. Grosweiner, Mrs. 
Malatsky and Mrs. Fader.

Contributions received on 
were as follows:

Mr. Patterson, .50; a Friend, .90; Mrs. 
Fisher, .25; Mr. Laliey, .10; Mrs. Ting- 
Icy, .15; Mr. Jones, .25; Mrs. Rogers, $1 ; 
Mrs. Edwards, .10; Mrs. H. A. Cody, 
$1; Mrs. Kee, .50; Mrs. McKay, .25; 
Mrs. Trentowsky, .25; Mrs. Mullaly, .20; 
Mrs. Nellie Shaw, .10; Miss Coupe, .25; 
Mrs. I.ewis, .30; Mrs. Stanhouse, $1; 
Mrs. Kelly, .25; Mr. Russell, .25; Mrs. 
Carter, .20: a Friend, .25; J. M. True- 

L. Smith, $1; John Mc-

4

man
man

Lady Barker, .76; Mrs. P. B. Evans, .50; 
Mrs. R. Hunter, .50; Mr. Harris, .25; 
Mr. Lantalum, .25; Cheyne & Company, 
$1; J. Culiinan & Son, $2; L. T. Dryden, 
$1; H. N. DeMille & Company, $1; E. 
Clinton Brown, $1; J. Wiezel, $1; Mary 
McGrath, .50; Mrs. J. Walsh, .25; Miss
G. Queen .25; Mrs. J. McCoughlall, .25; 
Mrs. J. W. Montgomery, $1; Mrs. E. 
Mundy, .25; Mrs. Lawlor, .50; Mrs. T. 
C. Ledingiiam, .30; Mrs. Pateliell, .25; 
a Frieqd, .50; Mrs. George Stinson, $1; 
Mrs. J. E. Dean, Jr., .50; Mrs. D. Simp- 
sen, .25; Mrs. C. G. Fraser, .50; Mrs.
H. W. Cole, .25; Miss Smith, .50; Mrs. 
F. Cerry, .25; Mrs. D. Flayer, .25; (Mrs. 
Dorethy, .25; Mr. Gibson .43; 'Mrs. 
Lamb, .25; M. L. Coyle, $1.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

t
Monday

Service For You 
Who Wear GlassesSHANNON—In loving memory of 

Fred B. Shannon, who died Jan. 16lh,. 
1903.

can
one

i Sharpens can replace a broken 
lens in the shortest possible It has been shown that deafness is 

more common in cold countries than in
LAWSON—In loving memory of Mrs.1 

John F. Law son, who departed this life 
on Jan. 16, 1113.

time. The grinding is done in 
our plant, and its accuracy 
guaranteed without qualifica
tion. A ’phone call enables us 

the work when the

man, $2 ; H.
Adam, $1; F. J. Shreve, $1; a Friend, 
$1.25; John Russell, $1; Barnes & Com- 

$5; S. Allan Thomas, $10; Vnssie
came 
a new 
all about them.

flee. I need one.”pany,
& Company, Limited, $25 ; a Friend, , 
$1.85; B. Cowgill, $1; J. B. Brand, $2;| 
Alex. Watson, $5; J. C. F., $1; J. W.l < 
Meruka, $1; S. L. Quirk, .50; F. H. B,. 
.50; J. & A. McMillan, $5; A. L. Hard
ing, $1; William Hawker, $2; II. E. A.,
$1; E. Harding, .25; Waterbury & 
Rising, $5; W. H. Humphrey, $5; J. 
Hamilton, .25; F. S. Purdy, .10; a Friend 
.70; C. H. Fiewelling, .25; M. McGuire, 
.15; W. McIntyre, $1; a Friend, .35; I 
C. P. R. clerks, .50; R. D- Smith, $5;| 
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company 
Limited, $5; J. D. Nixon, $1; F. E. Hol
man, $1; a Friend, $1; Mrs. McIntyre,
$1; Mrs. Ed. Hogan, $1; a Friend, $2.10;! 
Dr Chipman, $1; P. Vanwart, .50; F. P.l 
Nase, $1 ; F. A. White, .50; W. S. Ferris,]

1 .50; Mrs. L. W. Nickelson,' .25; Mrs., 
Bradley, $1; Mrs. R. E. Farmer, .25;i 
a Friend, .25; Purity Bopling Works, $1'; ! 
Maritime Rug Works, $1 ; James Cowan,
$1; James Holly, .30; S. M. Elwin, .70: 
James Gault, .50; a Friend, .90; a Friend: 
.25; E. R. W. Ingraham, .50; Walcott 
Lunch, .25; a Friend, $2.75; Bank of

Scotia, .25; ÎÎ. Garson, $1; Wm.j ■ 
E. Emerson, $1.25; Hfrrt & Nichols, .25; |H 
J, H. Lynch, $5f Mr. McMillan, 225; a ^

to start 
measurements are in our files.

For iho nemaindar of tlie MonthAdjustment of glasses is done 
free of charge at all times, no 
matter where the glasses were 
purchased. An expert, optome
trist is constantly at your ser
vice, and the latest improve
ments and styles in mountings 
and frames are here to choose 
from.

1

Special clearance sale of high grade wall papers at greatlvAje- 
duced prices to make room for new stock. Independent and 
combination patterns. Some excellent hall, den and dining 
room patterns. Also a few bedroom and parlor lots.

FAMILY. ;

m t
0@r- (Mom) aondl Brussels Streets ’
enLL Sharpe 4 SonCARDS or THANKS I

L
German General Dies in Berlin M. Codire and family wish to thank 

Amsterdam, Jan. 10.—German news- their many friends for kindness and 
papers announce the death of General ' sympathy extended them in their recent 
Max von Schwartskoppen, in Berlin. He j sad bereavement; also for beautiful 
njd commander of an infantry division, floral tributes received.

Jewelers and Opticians, 

îi KING ST. , : ST- JOHN, N, B Nova 8
1
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D. B0YANER
TWO STORES «

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street

^-HoXTc : J-

2
I

To Be Considered 
When Buying Your

Diningroom
Furniture

8§PiiP
w

\

•I

are quality of material, design and workmanship. An examination 
of our Buffets, China Cabinets, Extension Tables and Diners will 
convince you that the workmanship is the best and that the material 
is exactly as we represent it.

We are now showing a large and beautiful assortment of com
plete Dining-room Suites in period designs, built of Walnut, Mahog
any and Quartered Cut Oak, finished Fumed Early English and 
Golden, at prices that are surprisingly moderate.

Vlace Your Order Now. We Will Store Same Free Until 
Wanted.

/

MARCUSJ. 3o DocR Street
Look for the Electric Sign

PORK
AND

BEARS
Snider’s bought before the ad-

Special this week atvance.
old prices, 10c. and 15c. a tin

SNIDER'S
TOMATO SOUP

16 oz. tins, 12 l-2c. 
For This Week Only

Gilbert’s Grocery

Fs®

<

it!*»
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law REV. E.H. CREED 
DIED AÏ THE FRONT

Y. ’if

FIRST AID !
In case of severe toothache, 

rtsh your patent to ene of our 
offices where instaat relief may 
be obtained.

We do werk painlessly and

Rev. Gilbert Earle, of Fairville, has 
received particulars regarding the death 
QfcJiev. E. H. Creed on the firing line.

information is contained in a let
ter, which says that he was taken ill on 
the firing line and was removed to a 
hlj|Npital at Etaples, where he died on 
December 27. A memorial service will 
be held in his former church at Hamp
ton.
Was Wounded.

Mrs. Charles Gilchrist of Cambridge, 
Queens county, has received a letter 
from her son, Private Roy Gilchrist, of 
the 26th Battalion ,who has been wound- 
ed and is at present in a convalescent 
camp in Epsom. He says in his letter 
that he will soon be leaving for the 
base.

I
well

DA Boston Dental Parlors
HEAD OFFICE 

627 Main Strait 
'Plane 683

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. L util 9 p. ta.

BRANCH OFFICE 
35 Charlotte Street 

Phone 31 Mill Remnants of White Sheeting
NOW OPEN

C VRLETON'S

has never beèn offered as “just as good” as some 
more famous brand ; for Sixty Years it has itself 
been that more famous brand—and deservedly.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it. ”

Made in one grade only—the highest !

245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street.13 Store Open Until 8 pan.

Addressed 165th.
Judg Ritchie addressed the 165th Bat

talion yesterday afternoon. Speaking 
from the balcony of the drill hall, lie 
Complimented the men on their splendid 
behavior during their stay in the city.
Made Honorary Member.

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
I, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.

r

G. B. CHOCOLATESLOST A few favorites—i'orellas, Aimontinos, Almond Crisnets, Nouga- 
tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain St.

v i
education of Serbian boys in England 
and a fund for the Serbian orphans (St. 
Helen’s Fund.)

The donations sent to the legation will
LIFE IN BELGIUM TODAY She lost confidence in the opticians 

by being mistreated, until she was 
persuaded by her friends to give US 
a trial.

Now she acknowledges that she 
had the best eye test and best fitting 
glasses than ever before, at the most 
reasonable price.

There is no secret about it Hav
ing over twenty years experience, and 
being established out of the High 
Rental District, affords us the oppor
tunity to give the public the best ser
vice at the most reasonable price.

f

L EMER Y BROS.A meeting of the European War Vet
erans’ Association, last evening, Charles bp n-knowiedared bv the Serbian minister 
Itobinson, secretary of the Returned Sol- in London, who will keep his govern- 
diers’ Aid Commission, was made au *--•*- -*■
honorary member. To avoid all misunderstanding donors

are requested to mark clearly for which 
of the two funds the subscription

A total of ninety-two recruits were ' destined, and to address envelopes to the 
secured in the province during the past Sortir*n Leg; tion, 195 Queen’s Gate, Lon- 
week. - The county totals follow:—St. don, S.W.
John, thirty-nine; Westmorland, ten; The legation will be thankful for all 
Kent, five; Northumberland, five; Kings, donation^ ui^a win be pleased to answer 
ail6’ Carleton, two; Restigouche, two; all enquiries with regard tc the funds.
Albert, one ; Charlotte, one; Gloucester, ■ ■ — * * --------
on^ York, Victoria, Madawaska, Queens Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured, 
and Sunbury, none. These were recruit- . , . v .. .,
ed by the 165th Battalion between by î0™1 applications, as they cannot 
Christmas and ..ew Years-Westmm- r“lch the clseased P0*10" of thte «ir 
lalil, seven; Kent, one; Restigouche, There is only one way to cure catarrhu
or#, Gloucester, twelve; Northumber- deafn,ess and that is hy a constitutional 
land, one; Carleton one. remedy. Catarrhal deafness is caused

by an inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbl-

- According to the arrangements made 'iny soutnd or ‘mPerfeft ,hea,rinf »,ld 
between the Serbian Relief Fund and tl.e ”hen lt..ls enfarely closed, deafness is

the result. Unless the inflammation can 
be reduced ahd this tube restored to its 
normal condition, hearing will be de
stroyed forever. Many cases of deaf
ness are caused by catarrh, which is an 
inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Catarrhal Deafness that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Circulars free. All druggists, 75c.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.

An Italian, John Ramello, was found 
in the streets of Sydney early yesterday 
morning dead with a bullet wound in 

tive committee, administers now in addi- the chest. Arrests are likely to follow, 
alon to their former funds a fund for the as foul play is indicated.

Selling: Agents for Ganong Bros* Ltd.The Best Hemes Wrecked, Strip- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN J 

ped,’ and Po.iuted by German 
Officers

A.M.
High Tide.... 6.03 Low Tide . ...11.31 

I Sun Rises.... 8.04 Sun Sets

P.M.

5.03
Recruiting.

At the annual meeting of the Union 
It was late in December, 1916. The Club, held last night, the officers of last •

year were practically re-elected for an- 1 
other term. The board is as follows : F., 
A. Peters, president; H. C; Schofield, j 
vice-president; managing committee, J.. 
G. Harrison, C, H. Peters, Howard P. | 
Robinson, Captain J. R. Miller, Frank 
White, J. A. Tilton. J. T. Hartt was 
re-elected secretary.

i
snow fell over the Belgian city of Act1 
achot, with vigorous, relentless persist
ence; sometimes the wind made a sully 
and scattered it in flying vortices; some
times there was a lull, and flake after 
flake descended out of the black night 
air, silent, circuitous, interminable. The 
poor people looking up under moist eye
brows, it seemed a wonder where it nil 
came from.

On the main thoroughfare stood a 
huge, handsotine building, the residence 
of a well known doctor. Across the 
door, the following inscription, half rub
bed out, might still be read in chalk:—
“Please spare this house, as the people 
in it are really peaceable, decent folks.”
Signed, Bannaeh, Orderly.’ ’

Some German officers had been billet
ed here. On the threshold a faint smell 
of spilt wine called attention to hun
dreds of empty or broken bottles, whicli 
were heaped up in the porch or the stair
case and in the court leading into the 
garden. Unspeakable disorder reigned 
throughout the rooms. On the floor were 
layers of torn clothing, and tufts of ■ E Burtt, 206; Noddin, 171. For coun
wool, which h^d fallen out of the gut- cillors, Stevens, 300; Fewer, 292; Smith, 
ted mattresses. Everywhere, furniture j -AI i Leighton, 291; Fleming 256; Stairs, 
smashed open and in all the rooms, i 236, and Fisher, 236. The tie for sixth 
within reach of the bed, more empty place fis alderman may necessitate an- 
bottles. The dining room was heaped °ther election, 
with them, dozens of wine glasses cover- George Dewey, admiral of the navy, 
ed the large table and littered the small- afl(* hero of Manila Bay, ts on his death 
er ones which pressed against the slash- bed. A general breakdown accompanied 
ed armchairs and sofas, while in the by arterio sclerosis, has ^nattered the vet- 
corner a piano with dirty keys seemed prsn s strength in his eightieth year. He 
to have been smashed with kicks of r. *s a* bis home in Washington, 
jack-boot. The American tern schooner Eva D.

Everything showed that the house had Hall, Captain A nimon Zink, was wreck- 
for many days and nights been the ec* a* Gaudaloupe and the mate S. Zink, 
scene of shameles sdebauchery and an“ C. Crouse were drowned. The cap
drinking bouts tain and the two men lost Were all na-

This is a desolate picture, but it is tives of Lunenburg, Nt>ya Scotia, 
true of practically all the best homes in 
Acrachot, wherever the German officers 
had chosen ta take up their quarters.

Further than that, the picture is true 
of hundreds of pretty residences in every 
Belgian town, wherever the Germans 
have passed, the^v have stripped and pil
laged every thing,^sending wagon loads of 
booty back to Brussels. Whatever they 
have touched they have polluted.

They who once lived in such security 
in these pretty homes, are today to be 
found on the bread queues, waiting an 
hour or more to receive plain slices of 
bread and a bowl of soup per da/ to 
keep them from starvation. To feed 
Belgium’s seven million people, more 
help is needed at once or some must 
starve. Send your contribution to the 
Relief Committee in your town, or di
rect to the Belgian Relief Fund, 59 St.
Peter street. Montreal.

S. GOLDFEATHER
6/5 Main Street

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.
xV

MORNING NEWS OVER THE HS
SERBIA’S NEEDS The by-election in West tiiincoe to 

fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
Hon. James S. Duff in the Ontario leg
islature, resulted yesterday in the return 
of W. T. Allan, Conservative, over Isaac 
Scott, Liberal, by a majority of 631. The 
Conservative lead was reduced to about 
half of that by which the..late Mr. Duff 
was elected.

The election for the mayor and coun
cillors of Woodstock took place yester
day. The voting stood:For mayor, H.

The New GRCCZRY
Serbian legation in London, the work of 
collecting funds in Great Britain for the 
Serbs is divided so that the legation will 
administer in future the following two 
funds;

(1.) The fund of of Serbian Red Cross 
Society, which will have no other repre
sentative in Great Britain except the 
legation.

(2.) The fund for Serbian distress in 
the war, at the disposal of the Serbian 
minister In London, from which help 
will be sent where it is the most urgent
ly needed.

The Serbian Relief Fund (5 Cromwell 
Road, S.W.), which works independent
ly of the legation under a British execu-

(Next Imperial Theatre)

KIRKPATRICK and COWAN
22 King Square

’RHONE M. 3158

HVa lbs. Sugar 
New Buckwheat, 6c. lb., 5 lbs for 25c.
Shrimps ........................... 20c» 2 for 35c.
Home-made Chow Chow and Mus- 

25c. bottle

$1.00

t
tard Pickles ..

5 lbs. Oatmeal ..
50c. Lipton’s Tea 
40c, Lipton’s Tea
Fancy New Figs.......................  20c. lb.
New Seedless Raisins', 2 pkgs. for 25c 
Sultana SeedLss Raisins. .16c. pkge. 
3 lbs. Starch..........................
1 can Lobster........................
5 lb. pkge. Atlantic Sugar
2 lb. pkge. Sugar............. ..
Large Grapefruit.................
2 cans Salmon.......................

25c.

Iron Is Greatest of All Strength 
Builders, Says Doctor

45c.
35c.

i-
25c.
28c.

A Secret of the Great Endurance and Power of Athletes45c.
18c. i

“There’s no place 
like home” wheri

JOc,
23c, Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will Make Deli

cate, Nervous, Rundown People 200 
Per Cent stronger in Two Weeks’ 

Time in Many Cases,

New York, N. Y.—Most people fool
ishly seem to think they are going to get 
renewed health and strength from some 

I stimulat.ng medicine secret nostrum or 
j naracotic drug, said Dr. Sauer, a Spec- 
! ialist who has studied widely both in 
this country and Europe, when, as a mat
ter of fact, real and true strength can 
only come from the food you eat. But 
people often fail to get the strength out 
of their food because they haven’t 
enough iron in their blood to enable it 
to change fooefsinto living matter. From 
their weakened, nervous condition they 
know something is wrong but they can’t 
tell what, so they generally commence 
doctoring for stomach, liver or kidney 
trouble or symptoms of some other ail
ment caused by the lack of iron in the 
blood. This thing may go on for ye^rs, 
while the patient suffers untold agony. 
If you are not strong or well, you owe 
it to yourself to make the following 
test: See how Ion*? you can work or ho.w 
far you can walk without becoming 
tired. Next take two five-grain tablets 
of ordinary nuxated iron three times 

! per day after meals for two weeks. Then 
test your strength again and see for 
yourself how much you have gained. I 
have seen dozens of nervous, run-down 
people- who were ailing all the while,

■ double their strength and endurance and 
entirely get rid of all symptoms of dys
pepsia, liver and other troubles in from 
ten to fourteen days’ time simply by 
taking iron in the proper form. And

this after they had in some cases been 
doctoring for months without obtaining 
any benefit. But don’t take the old 
forms of reduced iron, iron acetate or 
tincture of iron simply to save a few 
cents. You must take iron in a form 
that can be easily absorbed and assimi
lated like nuxated iron if you— 
to do you any good, otherwise it may 
prove worse than useless. Many an ath
lete or prize-fighter has won the day 
simply because he knew the secret of 
great strength and endurance and filled 
his blood with iron before he went into 
the affray, while many another lias gone 
down to inglorious defeat simply for the 
lack of iron.

NOTE—Nuxated Iron recommended 
above by Dr. Sauer is not a patent medi
cine nor secret remedy, but one which is 
well known to druggists and whose iron 
constituents is widely prescribed by em
inent physicians everywhere. Unlike the 
older inorganic iron products, it is easily 
assimilated, does not injure the teeth, 
make them black, nor upset the stomach; 
on the contrary, it is a most potent rem
edy, in nearly all forms of indigestion, 
as well as for nervous,run-down condi
tions. The Manufacturers have such 
great confidence in Nuxated Iron that 
they offer to forfeit .$100.00 to any char
itable institution if they cannot take any 
man or woman under 60 who lacks iron 
and increase their strength 200 per cent 
or over in four weeks’ time provided 
they have no serious organic trouble. 
They also offer to refund your money if 
it docs not at least double your strength 
and endurance in ten days’ time. It is 
dispensed in this city by Wasson’s Drug 
Store and all other druggists.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

C O. D. Orders SolicitedDon’t 
ffer 
i Piles

■jpuri y
FLOUR

Su»•
.■1 •>:,

T From;
EXTRA

SpecialsATX
Send For Free Trial Treatment.

No matter how long or how bed—go td 
your druggist today and get a 60 cent 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. It

Robertson*
ms 12 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 

$7.75 per 100 lb. bag
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar............... 85c-
5 lbs. choice Onions
5. lbs. Oatmeal........
3 lbs. Lipton’s 40c. Tea for... ,$J.OO 

....................................10c, per lb.

makes the pies, 
cakes and bread.

“MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD”

25c.
25c.

r •
i;jjj

< * ; . 'S :,

PrunesLOCAL NEWS Large tin Peaches,
216 20c. per tin, 2.35 dor.

Large tin Tomatoes,im 18c. per tin, $2.00 do*. 
14c. per tin, $1.65 dot. 
.. 12c. per tin $1.30 dot. 

2 tins B. C. Pink Salmon....
B. C. Red Salmon.................

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner1:, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

Com
Peas.

a Single Trial
will give relief, and a single box often 
cures. A trial package mailed free In plain 
wrapper If you send ua coupon b w.

The Pyramid Smile Fi
.. 25c, 

18c. tin
Clams...............12c. per tin, $1.35 dot.
Sardines...............6c. per tin, 60c. dot.
3 pkgs. Com Flakes

t.f.

Cold weather and a good comfortable 
cap always go hand in hand. For 
stormy days, for zero weather that is al
ways sure to come have a good warm 
cap, a cap that will pull down over your 
neck and ears. 50c to $1.60.—WiezCl's 
Cash Stores, 243-247 Union street.

Men’s reefers and working pants that 
are good at Turner’s, out of the higli 
rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

■

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

683 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me, a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

25c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 2577.
Name .....
Street 
City.. State

Use The WANT AD. WA YDoctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week’s Time In Many Instances
Orangesmio.;c £P I

'll Beef FLOUic
Fancy, Sweet, Juicy Florida Oranges, 

Only 25c. do*. 
..... 35c. do*.

medium si*e........
Extra Large Size 

Large Florida Grapefruit, 7c. each,
4 for 25c.

to strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever gettl 
glasses. Eye troubles of many 
tions may 
lowing 
scrlptli 
and 
one

A Free Prescription Ton Can Have 
Filled ond Use at Home.You don’t need very much 

money in order to buy a, SUIT at 

this store.

getting
ye troubles or many descrlp- 
be wonderfully benefited by fol- 

tiie simple rules. Here Is the pre- 
Go to any active drug store 

get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glass 

of water and allow to dissolve. "With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
dally. You should notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start and In
flammation will quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, take 1 
steps to save them now before It Is too 1 
late. Many hopelessly blind might have 
been saved if they had cared for their eyes 
in time. |

Note i Another prominent Physician to whom the above |
article was sumitted, said: Bon-Opto is a very remarkable 
remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well known to eminent 
eve specialists and widely prescribed by them. The manuiac- 
turers guarantee It to strengthen eveslght 50 per cent In one 
week’s time in many Instances or refund the money. It can be 
obtained from any good druggist and Is one of the very lew 
preparations I ie-1 should be kept on hand for regular use IB 
almost every family/* Wasson Drug Co. sella la.

£ Just landing one car of FIVE 
SHAMROCKS and STRATHCONA 
Flours, which we will sell at special 
low prices.
Five Shamrocks 

98 lb. bag ...
24 lb. bag ...

Strathcona ....
98 lb. bag ...
24 lb. bag ...
Buy now, as price is advancing,

12 lbs. Granulated Sugar
100 lb. bag ...................

Grapefruit .......................
Cape Cod Cranberries • •............12c. qt.

15c. peck up 
Only 20c. lb. 
25c. do*, up 

SPANISH FIGS for Cooking or
2 lbs. 25c.

Evaporated Peaches.............2 lb». 25c.
Apricots

ReefPhiladelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses? 
Are you a victim of eye strain or other eye 
weaknesses ? If so, you will be glad to 
know that according to Dr. Lewis there Is 
real hope for you. Many whose eyes were 
falling say they have bad their eye 
stored through the principle of this 
derful free prescription. One man says, 
after trying it: “I was almost blind ; 
could not see to rend at all. Now I can 
read everything without any glasses and 
my eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully ; now they t 1 
fine all the time. It was like a miracle to 
me.” A lady who used it enys: “The at
mosphere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear. I 
can even read fine print without glasses.” 

that
glasses can now discard them in a reason
able time and multitudes more will be able

Fancy California Lemons... 25c. dog. 
Apples
Cape Cod Cranberries 
New Spanish Cooking Figs, 15c. lb., 

2 lbs. for 25c. 
Choice New Prunes, He. lb., 3 for 30c. 
Large Fancy Prunes, 15c lb., 2 for 25c. 
Evaporated Peaches, 14c lb., 2 for 25c.
New Dates ..................................
Pressed Figs .............................
Fancy Table Raisins, 15c. lb.,

on:
20c., 30c^ 40c. peck 

12c. qt.s re- 
won-

1
$10.30 bbLHere’s Our Price List:

Beef $5.15
$1.40fi $9.75 bbL

Men’s Suits $4.90Io‘Cl
o ’

$1.30c 15c. lb. 
20c. lb. $1.00

12c to 16c lb. 
8c to 12c lb. 
- 20c lb.

10c and 12c lb.

Roast
Corned
Steak
Stewing

$7.75At $7.50, $8.75, $13.00, $12.00, 

$13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00,

$20.00, $22.00 and $24.00.

2 for 25c. 
12c. pkge. 4 for 25c.°°b Santa Claus Raisins 

Seedless Raisins.. 13c. and 15c. pkge. 
Choice Dairy Butter, 42c. and 45c, lb. 
Best Tomatoes
Corn .................
Peas .................
Good Salmon..

\ It Is believed thousands who wear
Apples...............
Malaga Grapes 
Naval Oranges

I

Mis■AJ ................. 16c. can
................. 12c. can
................. 11c. can
13c. can, 2 for 25c.

Brunswick Sardines...................... 5c. can
Best Clams ...............................  12c. can
Oysters ............ •... 15c. and 23c. can
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

id Stewingf H. N. DeMLE
s? 199 to 201 Union St.

15c. lb.

CANNED GOODS
22c. can

White Swan Baking Powder (Vi lb.), 
14c., 2 for 25c.

Maple Leaf Baking Powder (1 lb.), 
18c. can

11c. can 
12c. can 
16c, can 
He. can

Summer Vegetables for Soup, 9c. can
Libby’s Soups ........
Lobster—I lb. can..
Peaches, (2s).............
Pears (2s)..........
California Peaches..
California Pineapple

Standard Peas.........
Cream Corn.............
Tomatoes...................
Golden Wax Beans

Opera House Block and VealPorK
IV

3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex
tract ................................................

5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder.............

12c. cani U 25c. 33c.
25c. Only 15c. 

Only 15c.an

! LILLEY & Co. 27c.

Yerxa Grocery Co. 27c.
r TOR THE 2 BARKERS’Phone M. 2745695 Main St.443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913Employar's Lia'jilily. Bailar and Plain Glass Insurance
LocKhart Q Ritchie - 114 Prince Wm St

LIMITED
100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts cf Tity. 

Carle'on and Fairvill#

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
-SEE- THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday After noons.

)

\ I

!

1 l

MILLER RUBBER T ie Best Make 
on Earth

Fountain Syringes ......................
Hot Water Bottles......................
Combinations......... ........... ..
Attachments for Water Bottles 
Rubber Diapers for Infants ..

Invalid Rings, Pumps, Tubing, Etc. 
SOLD IN ST. JOHN ONLY AT

CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
’Phone 116. Goods Delivered.

$1.25, $1.75, $2.50 
$1.50, $1.75, $3.00 
$2.25, $2.50, $3.00 
... 90c. and $1.25

75c.

WASSON’S 711 Main SI

For The Home
We Have a Beautiful Stock of Fine Furniture for the 

Home.

PARLOR SUITES 
Solid Mahogany Parlor Suites at................

BUREAUS

$54.00

In Latest Styles, up to $85.00
A Large Stock to Select From.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

Relieve Your Liver
When your liver is out of order, your head, stomach, 
bile and bowels suffer with it That is why a bilious 
attack is often serious. W ard it off with a few doses of

EECHAM’S PILLS
which gently arouse a sluggish liver, and renew the activities so 
necessary to good health. They never produce any disagreeable 
after-effects. Their prompt use is beneficial to the system, and will

Prevent Bilious Attacks
Worth a Guinea ■ Box

ROYAL CROWN DERBY
AND

SPODE CHINA
The Two Highest Grades of China Made.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET
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THE EVENING TIMES, AND STAR. SI. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1917ê *

F

COALMAKE©dé (Stoctrittfl Simes anb $tax NI;
tl OPrevent Accidents to 

Your Horse
Lyken’s Valley Egg for FurnacesST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 16, 1917. ENQUIRIES I 1 An excellent substitute tot 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

The St. John Evening Time» ia printed « 27 end 29 Canterbunr Street every evening (Sunday 
eycepted) by the St John Time. Printing end PublUhing Co. Ltd., e company incorpormted under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act

. Telephone»—Private branch exchange connecting ail department». Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier 13.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per yeaein advance.
The Time» ha» the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province».
Special Advertising Representative. — NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTd'g 

CHICAGO, E. J. Power». Manager, Association BTd'g. MONTREAL. J. C. Rose, Board 
Trade BTd’g.
Eriti.h end European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29Ludgete Hill. LONDON, E.C„ Englend

before you buy an ointment, as to 
which gives best results. It you 
do, you will buy Zam-Buk, for 
this herbal balm has been proved by 
thousands to be the most reliable 
ointment on the market It not 
only cures when other' ointments 
fail, but its cures are permanent.

Mr. Isaac L. Phinney, of Lower 
Five Islands, N.S., writes : "Zam-Buk 
is, without doubt, the most reliable 
ointment on the market. For two 
years I suffered with an ulcer on 
my leg, which defied all treatments 
—although I tried many and spent 
no end 
Zam-Bu
most encouraging. The ulcer soon 
showed signs of healing, and per
severance with Zam-Buk worked a 
complete cure.”

Zam-Buk is equally good for ec
zema, ringworm, abscesses, run
ning sores, blood-poisoning, scalp 
sores, bolls, pimples, piles, cuts, 
burns, scalds, and all skin Injuries. 
All druggists and stores, or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. 60c. box, 3 for $fy25c\ 
Send lc. stamp for free trial box.’*”

and eliminate annoyance due to 
delays by. equipping him with

ff y

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LimlM
48 S MYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST

L
Rowe Calks

-TRY-

hold firm, stay sharp a long time and when they 
wear out can be replaced'with a complete set of new' 
fifteen minutes.

Hard Goal, Pea GoalThey
the home—a link sadly missing in many 
educational systems.”

Of the administration of the various 
centres the superintendent says:—

THE NEW ASSESSMENT PLAN

Following the moderately expressed 
but unmistakably adverse criticism of 
the proposed new assessment law by the 
council of the board of trade, the dis-

ones in For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 
All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

THE COLWEv L FUEL CO., LTD, 
J. FirtL Brittan, Sec’y-Treas.money. Finally I tried 

and the results were
“Each of Milwaukee’s full-time cen

tres—those which are open live after
noons and six evenings a week—is in 
charge of a director who devotes his 
whole time to the work. During hours 
when he is not in actual charge of the 
centre he devotes himself to the study 
of the community ; the neighboring places 
of amusement, housing conditions, indi
viduals or. groups of people who might 
be reached, etc. In this work lie is 
ably assisted by visiting nurses of the 
city health department, which has child 
welfare stations housed in the social cen
tres. The day-school principals, who 
assume charge of the part-time centres, 
those open only four evenings a week, 
are paid according to attendance. This 
stirs them to greater efforts to attract | 
their community to the centre. Indeed 
some of them have developed the work 
to such a degree that the school board, 
has now authorized a full time assistant 
to do the social and the organization1 “Rastus,” said the judge, “you say that 
work in the community. Social centre you entered the hen-house and then, de- 
directors, as well as their assistants, riding to resist temptation, left it, is that 
must be men and women of keen insight, right?” * 
deep sympathy, and abundant patience. “Dat’s about it, jedge."
They must be demonstrative of their in- "Well, how about the two hens that1 
tcrest in the joys and sorrows, the work were missing?”
and the play of those who come to their “Ah tells you, jedge, Ah toqk dem. 
activities. They must be leaders in the Ah reckoned dat Ah was ’titled to dat 
fullest sense of the word. They are ,nany fo’ leavin’ the rest.” 
really hosts and hostesses—not attend
ants.”

DRY, HARD AND 
SOFT WOODz&ffSfiSKfgEpmmcussion at the Rotary Club last evening 

was also in the main of an adverse char- 
Summed up, the view of the

1 |m

&acter.
critics is that it would be better to take

CEO. DICK, 46 Britai» Si
Pnene M. 1114

certain features of the proposed 
measure and graft them on the present 
system rather than adopt the new 
scheme in full. It is held, and confirma
tion of the view is quoted from the com
mission’s report itself, that the new law 
would be difficult of administration, and 
the view of the board of trade council 
is that it would be more difficult and 
cause more dissatisfaction than the old

new
£

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
High quality materials and efficient rqgnufacturing methods make ‘Automobile" Skates 

always winners.

MINUDIE COAL
the Soft Coal that last*, can be 
bought where you get the Jry wood 

-------- From ■
l

A. E. WHELPLEY,MADF.Ounces 
Lighter and 

Stronger

k 240 Paradise Ruw VI 1227.
IN

LIGHTER VEIN.
CANADA

An Easy Way to Get 
Eat and be Stroi^g

law with some needed amendments.
The whole question is to be taken up 

next week by the city council, and dealt 
with day after day until a decision is 
reached. Mayor Hayes and Com. Wig- 
more said last evening that the only de
sire of the council was to pursue a 
course likely to be most satisfactory to 
the citizens. This is the right attitude, 
and due consideration will be given to 
the views expressed by the board of 
trade council, and any citizens who have 
an intelligent expression of opinion to 
put forward. •

Mr. T. H. Estabrooks observed last 
evening that it was worth noting that 
three different commissions, at different 
periods, had arrived at the conclusion 
that the method of getting revenue by 
taxing real estate, personal property and 
income was the best. The commission 
of which he was a member and the 
commission whose report is now under 
consideration both set out to make a 
radical change, feeling that something of 
that nature was expected of them ; but 
lie now felt that if either commission had 
set out to remove the most objectionable 
features of the present system they 
would have met with greater success. 
Such matters as a more satisfactory way 
of dealing with revenue from intangible 
property ; demanding that employes as 
well as employers set down the amount 
of their income ; some change with re- 

'■''gnrd to -the personal property tax ; and 
the further exemption of small incomes, 
if properly dealt with, would, in his 
opinion, remove the chief sources of com
plaint, and leave us with a law with 
which the assessors were perfectly fa
miliar through long usage. He believed 
there would be less friction and dissatis
faction if the best features of the pro
posed new law were grafted on the old 
one than if the new one were adopted in 
full.

$1.25 to $6.00 
50c. to $3.50 

$1.40 to $2.25 
10c. to 60c.

Automobile Skates (Ladies’ and Gents’)..............
Hockey Skates (All Standard Makes)..................
Whelpley’B Long Reach Skates (Men’s and Boys’)
Salyerd’s Hockey Sticks .........................................
Ice Creepers (Ladies’ and Gents’)..........................

I

i The trouble with most thin folks wha 
wish to gain weight is that they insist 

drugging their stomacli or stuffing it 
with greasy toods ; rubbing on useless 
“flesh creams,’ ’or following some fool
ish physical culture stunt, while the real 

"of thinness goes untouched. You

35c.

ënufàon i ffilhek ltd.
on

No Immediate Benefits
Things looked black for the dramatist. 

For the fourth time in one season a 
play had been withdrawn after a week's 
run.

The assembly halls of Milwaukee 
schools are fitted for athletic games by 
screening the windows and lights, and 
1 aseball, basket ball, volley ball and 
other games are played. There are ath
letic exercises for girls as well as boys. 
Children of the primary classes are, of 
course, not admitted in the 
There are dancing claves and socials on 
certain evenings, not public in the broad 
sense, and they are closely supervised. 
There are entertainments, with mov- >» 
i g pictures, dramatic, musical and lit- | 
erary features. Every Saturday after
noon entertainments are given for the 
school children. Political meetings are 
also held in the assembly halls of the 
school buildings. The basements of the 
buildings are used, and also some of the 
class rooms, the desks being screwed in 
threes to wooden runpers, making it 
to slide them into The corridor when 
space is needed. There is always a lib
rary or reading room, the public library 
providing the books. Museum courses 
are also given, and every library has a 
phonograph. There is also a room with 
pool tables, «mother with minor games, 
another for team games, another for 
scientific clubs, Boy Seopts, Camp Fire 
Girls, athletic clubs, mothers’ clubs, 
newsboys’ clubs, and afternoon and even
ing sewing classes. Still another room 
has shower baths and lockers. The big 
kindergarten room is used for glee clubs, 
dramatic clubs, orchestras, bands and 
civic clubs, which have set times for 
meeting. In short, the widest use is 
made by the people of their own prop
erty. “Too often,” says the Milwaukee 
superintendent, “young people go to ruin 
because of parents’ implicit faith inj 
them and readiness to believe their ac-l 
counts of where they spend their even
ings and the kind of recreation offered I 
them. To prevent young people from 
using the social centre as a dodger, cards 
are issued to those whose parents de
mand them. Thus any parent can knowi 
the exact whereabouts of his son or 
daughter.”

Leaving Milwaukee, we learn from the 
same issue of the American City that 
forty-five schools in Chicago are now 
used as social centres, and the superin
tendent has been authorized to open 
centres in other school buildings in which 
they are desired. The appropriation for 
this work list year was $50,000, and the 
president of the Board of Education 
hopes to secure $100,000 this year. He 
rays that “the education which may be 

j derived from the evenings thus spent in 
1 social intercourse is as important as any, 
of the other fundamentals, and that it1

cause
cannot get fat until your digestive tract 
assimilates the food you eat.

Thanks to a remarkable DeW scientific 
discovery, it is now possible to combine 
into simple form the very elements 
needed by the digestive organs to help 
them convert food into rich, fat-laden 
blood. This master-stroke of modem 
chemistry is called Sargol and has been 
termed the greatest of flesh builders. 
Sargol aims through its re-generative, 
reconstructive powers to coax the stom
ach and intestines to literally soak up 
the fattening elements of your food and 
pass them into the blood, where they 
are carried to every starved, broken- 
down cell and tissue of your body. You 
can readily picture the result when this 
amazing transformation has taken place 
and you notice how your cheeks fill out, 

I hollows about your neck, shoulders and 
! bust disappear and you take on from 

10 to 20 pounds of solid, healthy flesh. 
Sargol is absolutely harmless, inexpen
sive, efficient. Leading druggists nf St. 
John and vicinity have it and will re
fund your money if you are not satis
fied, as per the guarantee found in every 
package.

If you find a druggist who is unable 
to supply you, send $1.00 money order 
or registered letter to the National Lab
oratories, 74 St Antoine St., Montreal, 
be sent you postpaid, in plain wraRPtf. 
and a complete ten days treatment avili

“Cheer up, old man,” said a consoling 
friend. “Perhaps posterity will recog
nize the ganius displayed in your 
plays.”

“Maybe,” said the dramatist bitterly, 
evening- “but the difficulty is that so far as I j 

am concerned posterity is on the free 
list.”

Snider’s Baked iTomato Oatoyp, and Setups
JUS ‘ RECEIVED !

35c.Snider’s Pure Tomato Catsup, large uottle. 
Snider’s Pure Tomato Catsup, medium bottle 
Snider’s Cream Tomato Soup, small size tin 
Snider’s Cream Tomato Sdpp, large size tin.
Snider’s Pork and Beans, small tin...............
Snider’s Pork and Beans, large tin...............

25c.
15c.
20c.
10c.

FLOUR 15c.
These Goods Are All New and of the Finest Quality.

The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AVE. AND MAIN - Phone 886MADE IN ST. JOHN

1 THE KIDDIE-KARHE COUNTYDIRECT FR OM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER

easy

Gives fun and exercise in the house during stormy 
weather. Can be used by any child that can walkLaTour

Flour ASSEMNT THE KODAK STORE
W ’ J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. - 94-96 King StreetPURE MANITOBA

/’T JVYILL PRICES
$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag
Delivefed to all parts of the

A municipal council meeting that 
promises to be both long and interesting 
will open this afternoon at the court 

' house at 2.80. Many important matters, 
including the passing of the estimates for 

and a recommendation that

IF FOOD DISAGREES 
DRINK HOT WATER

Why Bake Cake 
These Days? ithe year,

$125,000 be raised for repairs on the gen
eral Public Hospital, will probably neces
sitate, it is said, an evening session.

Tlie report of the finance committee 
contains the proposals for assessment 
for 1917 and the apportionment of taxes.

1. They recommend the following as- 
sessment be tirade upon the city and 
county of St John for the several ser-, 
vices and purposes named, in the same. 
proportion upon the city of St. John, and ;

• the parishes of Simonds, Lancaster, St. 
Martins and Musquash, except where an 
assessment is made under a statute upon ■ 
a particular parish or on a particular ^ 
portion of any parish Or on all the said ^ 
parishes; then in such case the assess
ment be made as provided by statute 
and charged accordingly.

When food lies like lead in the stom
ach and you have that uncomfortable, 
distended feeling, it is because of insuf
ficient blood supply to the^stomach,com
bined with acid and food fennentation. 
In such cases try the plan now followed 
in many hospitals and advised by many 
eminent physicians of taking a teaspoon- 
ful of pure bisurated magnesia in half a 
glass of water, as hot as you can com
fortably drink it. The hot water draws 
the blood to the stomach and the bisur-

— ated magnesia, as any physician can tell* 
« you, instantly neutralizes the acid and

slops the food fermentation. Try this 
simple plan and you will be astonished 
at the immediate feeling of relief and 
comfort that always follows the restora
tion of the normal process of digestion. 
People who find it inconvenient at times 
to secure hot water and travelers who 
are frequently obliged to take hasty

— meals poorly prepared, should always
— take two or three five-grain tablets of 
™ , Bisurated Magnesia after meals to pre-

Lancaster, St. Martins, and Musquash: ! vent fermentation and neutralize the acid
in their stomach.

Materials are increasingly costly, and you will 
save money and labor by having

ROBINSON’S
Southern Fruit Cake, Gold Cake, Silver Cake, 

Raisin Cake,
Cocoa Cake, Colonial Cakes 

ASK YOUR GROCER

city
TELEPHONE WEST 8

l St, JO'ii Milling CompanyMr. W. F. Burditt entertained the 
same view, and his paper on the gen
eral principles of taxation was both in
teresting and instructive.

Thus the city council has on one hand 
the measure prepared after long and care
ful study by an able commission; and 
on the other the view of practical busi
ness men that the best features of the 
proposed new legislation be incorporated 
in the existing assessment law. Possibly 
the council will pursue the latter course, 
in view of the very moderate tone of the 
criticism of the new scheme, and the 
evident desire of the critics to aid in 
getting the best results from the inves
tigation and discussion of a subject 
which in every city is giving no end of 
trouble, because everywhere it is found 
impossible to get an entirely equitable 
system. Perhaps some day the single 
tax will solve the problem, but we are 
long way from that in St. John.

$

Go Strong •« 
on Thrift

PRUNES .Æ1
Large size, fancy (50-60)

a large size (30-40) ___
Bel Monte Prunes (5 lb. tins)

PRUNES!
................................... 15c. lb.

.....................................18c. lb..
..........................................80c.
- 166 Union St.
CORNER J>1U AND LEI N S TE R __

$48,785.00Contingencies ...............................
St. John County Hospital, for

maintenance .................■_..........
General Public Hospital in St.

John .................,........................ 47,000.00
The St. John Municipal Home,

for maintenance ..................... 28,690.00
The local board of health .... 9,121.00
Valuation of the city and | New gaol debenture ...................

county of St. John................. 8,000.00 General Public Hospital re-
For a county school fund .... 16,072.00 issue ..................... _......................
Revdsors .. .................................. 280.00 Old Isolation Hospital .............
The Children’s Aid Society of New Isolation Hospital ...........

the city and county of St. i Municipal Home lights ...........
John ............................................ 8,000.00, General Public Hospital bal-

The Children's Protection act. 1,600.00 conies ..........................................
For interest and sinking funds: | New morgue..............................- •

The St .John County Hospital 6,698.00, For interest and sinking tunds upon 
Municipal Home third series.. 650.00' the parish of Lancaster:
Hospital loan (General Public) 1,500.00. Lancaster fire debentures (re- 
General Public Hospital im- I deemed) on fire district No. 1

nrovements ........................... 1,200.00 On the sewerage districts in
the parish of Lancaster .... 5,802.00
For special purposes on the parish of 

Lancaster :
Police on fire district No. 1... 1,000.00
Lighting the ‘streets and high

way in light district ............. 1,710.00
Fire protection, fire district

No. 1 ..........................................
Upon the said parishes of Simonds,

v
34,400.00 CHEYNE tO. CO..

Cheap shoes are not 
cheap, at any price ; 
they cost more in the 
end. When you buy

jjyjgHONEMJJKo TEL. M. 228 >21o
o
o
o 650.00o For patriotic purposes under 

provisions of 6 George V 
Chap. 8 ......................................

HUMPHREY'S
FOOTWEAR

O
960.00
150.00
145.00
934.00

o
21,078.00 ----o

Your committee recommend that the Total tax on city and four 
Saunders be parishes in the county not 

j including patriotic purposes 
I -but including local taxes on

o 1o
wages of Police Officer 
fixed at $2.25 per day.

Your committee recommend .that the
wages of guard over prisoners doing hard ^ ^ the parishes .............
labor sentences in the county jail he paid. 1 otal tax on city and county, 
$2 per day. excluding patriotic and local

Your committee recommend that the taxes 
salary of the county treasurer be fixed City's proportion of

amount .........................

°
you get, positively, the 
best value, dollar for 
dollar, you can find in 
footwear today.

o
688.00
161.00

o
o ........  210,341.00o
oUSE SCHOOL BUILDINGS.

200,349.00Your Dealer Will Supply YouThe city of Milwaukee keeps its 
school buildings open at night for re
creational purposes. The A merican City
for January devotes no less than nine own the school buildings, wake up and 
pages to the story, with llustrations, of ! jeman(j that proper use be made of 
how the citizens of Milwaukee make them? 
the widest possible use of their school 
property. The evening activities arc 
conducted by an official who is styled 
the supervisor of extension work of the 
schools. Some schools are used for one. 
purpose and some for another. Seven 
are used as social centres and nine are 
used for evening schools, which may 
conduct special recreational activities if 
desired. The state law authorizes the use 
of school buildings for evening schools, 
social centres and library branches, 
providing a tax of two-tenths of a m il 
to pay the cost. The law goes automat
ically into effect after a referendum of 
the people so decides. The superintend-

500.00really gives a finishing touch to the work 
of citizen-making.”

When will the people of St. John, who

last
172,959.28at $1,000 per annum.

I Increases on city and county, 
excluding patriotic but in
cluding local taxes and ex
cluding highways and school 
taxes for year 1917 over the
year 1916 ..................................

Increase on city alone.............
Increase on the four parishes. 
Increase on local taxes for 

i local services in Lancaster..

1917.
Total tax on city and couuty 

of St. John, including a pa
triotic tax of $21,073, levied 
on parishes of Simonds, St. 
Martins,Musquash and Lan
caster but excluding the city 
of St. John................................

u

if
“HARTT” SHOES 

For Men 
$6.50 to $8.50

11,359.00
9,533.14
1,825.8670.00Two Baptist congregations iii this city 1 

united to use one church edifice instead 
of two, and find that It was a wise 
course to pursue. Two Presbyterian 
congregations are now considering a sim
ilar movement. This is a kind of church 
union which solves difficulties and

$231,414.00
385.00

Weakened by Anaemia
Doctors Gave No Hope

SINKING OF RAIDER

(Boston Globe)
The Atlantic Transport liner Mack

inaw, which reached Boston from Lon
don on Saturday, was within 25 miles

istrengthens the forces without suggesting 
the sYnaUest degree of sacrifice of cher
ished beliefs. Said She Was Threatened With Consumption, and Gave of a dis«uised Uer,,,iin raide‘ when Bri

tish cruisers put an end to her career 
Her 1 fcrC6 Weeks to Live > about a week after the Mackinaw left

London, according to some of the crew 
and read of the vessel. Pressed for further in

i’ustumers wearing “Hartt” Shoes 
appreciate the economy in the best: 
the fitting and wearing qualities, be

sides the comfort and satisfaction.

We are showing about a 
styles in seasonable weights and in

vite you to see them.

You can save money buying shoes 
from present stock, as prices will be 
at least $1.00 per pair higher before 
Spring.

<S> <$> <S> <S*
Daily from England comes the word 

that the Empire must strain every nerve 
to place in the field the largest possible 
number of men and the greatest possible 
quantity of munitions. With a truly na
tional government, not waiting always 

j for something to happen, Canada could 
do much more than she is doing. This 
country heeds leadership.

<*> <•> w

through Dr. Chase^XTbmyac 
about the cure of anaemia by the uso formation they declined to discuss the 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I began subject. The officers professed to know 
the use of this treatment at once and nothing of the mutter.

From what could be learned

Anaemia is indicated by thin, watery 
blood. The gums and eyelids grow pale, 
there Is great weakness and fatigue and 
cogestion fails.

I Since Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms am now well on the way back to health, 
new, rich blood, it is naturally most after having used the Nerve Food for few words dropped it appears 
suitable as a treatment for anaemia. This six months. I want my friends to know wive less w*ls l)ltked llP “P* 
letter proves its efficiency in the most that my cure was effected by Dr. shipping of the presence of the ■■der 

i severe cases. ‘ Chase’s Nerve Food alone and after my later reporting her destructif by

sssctvstï 5 s.,,".ns "iSsurs
rveZb0dy knoW — “* aft ' anil’(.’operated by

Xd, ZX'S.'r tS”. 5 Ï. . —I- for persons „> „„ *»• ^*,e.d

; little relief and, in fact, continued to pale, weak and run down there is no>
1 grow weaker. I was so weak I could treatment to be compared to Dr. Chase’s 
not wait on myself or raise my hand to Nerve Food. Gradually and naturally 
.ny head and decided to go to my the red corpuscles are increased—inithe selfish.” 

j daughter in Toronto. When examined blood, the color is restored to the checks “Doesn’t she share the family joys and 
; by Toronto doctors they pronounced me and the strength comes back to wasted sorrows?”
! to be in a dangerous condition, threat- nerves and muscles. Dr. Chase’s Nerve “Yes, but she figures on taking about 
ened with consumption and other ail- Food, 50c. u box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, 90 per cent, of the jovs and 10 per cent, 
ments and said 1 would not live for or Edmanson, Bates & Co„ Ltd., To« of the sorrows.”—Louisville Courier- 
three weeks. One day I was looking ronto. Journal.

ent says:— dozen the 
t a
king

“Milwaukee adopted the policy of us
ing its schools for social centres, believ
ing that supervision of recreation is an

econ- 
use of the

educational problem, and that civic 
uray demands a more open 
public schools. The school house is us
ually the neighborhood centre from a 
geographic standpoint- Tt ought also to 
be the focal point of the neighborhood 
from a civic and community standpoint.
This can easily be accomplished through 
a social centre housed in the school 
building and run lr connection with it,

2 for such a centre has at its command 
hundreds of the world’s best advertisers 
—children. Each social centre in Mil- 

: wau.kee issues a weekly newspaper if Armand Laverngne opposes Hon. 
which is carried into the homes by the ^|-r Sevignv. the Liberals should put up 
children of the regular day school. A
social centre proves itself a marvellous « ">an to brat this precious pair of Na-, 
connecting link between the school and tionalists. *

If Greece can get a new king without 
a revolution it will materially assist the 
cause of the Entente Allies. And the 
change is bound to come. Constantine 
has been a heavy load for Greece to 
carry.

No Fifty-Fifty
i “I fear my brother’s wife is a trifle

/

Francis & Vaughan<9> <§><$> <§>

19 King Street

t

iI
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Good
Serviceable

Footwear
Made in our own city in the 
Humphrey Factory and well 
made.

Women’s Calf Leather Blu- 
cher Bals—Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

Price $4.00

Girls’ Calf Leather Blucher 
Bals—Sizes 11 to 2. Price $3.50

These make a good service
able walking or skating boot.

TRY THEM!

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters : 60 King St.

in

I
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iSKAK SP[A E WAS THE 
ME OF TOMES

a
•*fV

$
SAFETY FIRST— A programme in honor of the memory 

of the bard of Avon was held last night 
by the Young People’s Association of 
St. David’s church. It was of a most 
elaborate character, and the large audi
ence in attendance thoroughly enjoyed 
the treat which had been prepared. Mrs. 
Thomas Ledingham was the convenor 
of the evening, and the first number on 
the programme was a paper entitled 
“Shakespeare in Song and' Story,” by 
Mrs. D. McClelland; vocal solo from 
Shakespeare by Miss Erminie Climo; 
piano duet, Henry VIII dances, Mes
dames Barnes and Archibald; vocal 
duet. Larboard Watch, Ahoy, Messrs. 
A. C. Smith and E. C. Girvan. The 
final number of the programme brought 
forth much applause, being a descrip
tive reading of Shakespeare’s heroines 
which were represented in tableaux. The 
reading was given by Miss Jean Som- 
merville. The various parts were taken 
as follows : Ophelia, Mrs. Fraser Mor
rison ; Portia, Miss Norah Thompson ; 
Lady Macbeth, Miss Marjorie Milligan; 
Rosalind, Miss Constance Campbell ; 
Hermione, Miss Willa Stamers ; Juliet, 
Miss Erminie Climo.

The Shakesperean performance pres
ented ‘last week with such great success 
at the Natural History Society rboins, 
Union street, was repeated last evening 
at St. Stephen’s church, winning equal 
plaudits. Mrs. George Matthews gave 
a more extended discourse on the life of 
the poet of Avon.

man who supplies 
himself with a good pair of 
Waterproof Boots takes the 
first st p to safety from 
colds and other ills caused 
by damp and cold feet.

The same applies to 
ladies and children; we have 
a variety of styles made by 
the best manufacturers, 
that wear well—look well 
and are well worth the 
price asked.

The
must have atten- f# 
tion, otherwise ” 
you run grave chances of Con
sumption, Pneumonia, or Con
gestion of the Lungs. Toavold 
these risks, apply PEPs with
out delay. Unlike ordinary 
cough mixtures, syrups, etc., 
PEPs do not contain opiates or 
harmful drugs, and are there
fore best for children. All 
liquid cough medicines, lozen
ges, etc., go to the stomach, 
and every mother knows how 
easily baby’s stomach is 
deranged. Once put baby’s 
stomach out of order and all 
sorts of trouble arises.

PEPs heal the lungs, throat 
and breathing tubes without 
disorder!»! the stomach.

As a PEP dissolves In the 
mouth, healing, health-giving 
pine fumes are given off which 
are breathed down direct to the 
seat of the trouble, quickly heal
ing the Inflamed membranes.

As soon as baby’s cough Is 
heard, don’t waste time on use
less remedies. Try PEPs. PEPs 
are also the adults’ best cure for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, atthma, 
hoarseness, and all throat, chest, 
and lung ailments. All drufcglsts 
and stores, or PEPs Co., Toronto, 
Winnipeg, or Montreal. 60c. box.

Seed this 
article, name 
of paper and a 

lc. stamp, for free trial package. Æ

Final Disposal
-OF— J »1* f i

Quality
Furs
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JEvery Piece in Stock Has Been Marked Down 

for ThisMotto-VALUE
WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED

X

ANNUAL
MID’ WINTER SALE

•J/lRELIABLE FOOTWEAR
KING ST. UNION ST. MAIN ST.

£

PRINCESS PATRICIA DRAFT 
IN EORO TIKE ÎB FRANCE rpee twial All This Season’s Fashionable Shapes and Most 

Stylish Furs Offered At

Reduced Prices

k yi

ftpsA draft of fifty men, under Lieut. 
Kelley, from the Sixth 
Company, left Bonaventure Station, 
Montreal, on Wednesday, November 22, 
1916. A large number of friends came 
down to wish them good luck. In less 
than ten days word arrived that they 
had reached England on one of the fast 
transports. As soon as they arrived at 
their depot in Sussex they were sent off 
on seven days leave and came back to 
camp after having a fine old time. Then 
started a few days strenuous training. 
Musketry and bayonet training from 
morning till night made them wonder 
why they thought they had ever work
ed in Canada. But word had been re
ceived that in a few days they would be 
in France, where they would join the 
men of the former universities compan
ies who were with the Patricias, so that 
they were quite willing to work harder 
than usual.

On December 16, after a few days of 
training, they sailed for France, taking 
just over three weeks from Montreal to 
Rouen.

The reinforcements for the P. P. C. L. 
I. are still recruiting at Molson Hall, Mc
Gill University, Montreal. Another 
draft wi}l be leaving In the early spring.

London, Jan. 16—The British official communication from head- There are places for some good men on 
quarters in France, as made public here this evening, says: fhis .d/afE', A"y en<}uiries will be quick-

“ During the night a party of our troops entered the German ifutside^nts ls surohed There may 

lines east of Loos. Many casualties were inflicted on the enemy, his i not be another chance to get overseas 
dugouts were bombed and some prisoners were secured. [This is with reinforcements for the Patricias, 
the Canadian area.]

London, Jan 15-The war office announced tonight the capture empl at his decease; $500 ts Samuel 
of a town on the Shatt-El-Haiai river, south of Kut-El-Amara, on the L. Carr, Charles s. Lewis, Edward j. 
Tigris front, and stated that the right bank of the Tigris, east of 
Shatt-El-Haiai, is now clear of Turkish troops except for a small 

Iroip of land in the bend of the Tigris, northeast of Kut-El-Amara.

Universities

Black and Taupe Wolf are the most favored pelts, closely followed by Mink, Marten, 
Persian Lamb, Ermine, etc. In Muffs, the round shape is the popular 
Head and Tail Ruff, and the larger Neck Pieces are most in demaflâ/\I The Single Skinone.

ST. STEPHEN'S AND ST. J3HN 
CHURCHES DISCUSS UNION All The Above Skins and Shapes 

Represented in This Sale$

Session» Approve of List of Questions to 
be Presented at Annual Meetings— 
Calvin Representatives Withdraw i 41

Without Considering the Money-Saving Opportunity Offered, Think 

of the Satisfaction and Comfort Derived from the Possession 

of One of These Furs.

>■

fSubstantial progress towards the union 
of two of the Presbyterian churches of the 
city was effected last evening at a joint 
meeting of the sessions of St. Stephen’s,
St. John and Calvin churches. The ses
sions of St. Stephen’s and St. John 
churches decided to recommend to the 
annual meetings of their congregations a 
list of questions bearing on the proposed 
union. The representatives of Calvin 
expressed their willingness to submit- the 
list of questions without recommenda
tion, hut later withdrew from the meet
ing.

The trustees of St. Stephen’s and St. 
John churches then met to discuss some 
phases of the proposed union. No vote ; m 
will be taken at the.annual meetings of 
the churches but the ‘matter will be de
cided later.

Rev. F. S. Dowling, pastor of St An
drew’s church, attended as moderator of 
St. Stephen’s, that church now being 
without a pastor and a committee from 
the St. John presbytery including Rev. 
Frank Baird, Rev. T. P. Drumm, Rev. 
William Townshend and Rev. Mr. Cam
eron was present. This committee sub
mitted the list of questions bearing on 
the union which, with slight amend
ments, were accepted by the St. Stephen’s 
and St. John delegates for recommend
ation to their congregations.

The questions bore first on the fact 
of union in one church, then as to the 
building to be chosen and as to the name 
of the new thurch with other details. 
The v orking out was left with the peo
ple, only suggestions being made as to 
the name, in event or the union going 
through. Among those suggested were:
St. Giles, St. Mark’s and Knox.

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW PLAINLY 
MARKED AT SALE PRICES

AND IN FUR DEPARTMENT

Canadians in Successful Raid at Laos
Manchester Robertson Jlllison, Limited

January White wearSawyer, Thomas B. Coveney, Harry E. 
Carter and Frank R. Maginnis and $300 
to George A. Mason, if they are in the 
employ of the company.

He gives his widow $6,000, his pers
onal effects, household furniture and cer
tain oil paintings, the latter to be sold 
on her death by the trustees. The resi
duary estate is placed in trust for the 
benefit of the widow and children. The 
widow is given the use of the Chestnut 
Hill estate for life, free from rent, and on 
her death it is to be sold and the pro
ceeds turned into the residue of the es
tate.

A Display of Women's Undergarments
best advantage of his estate, as part of 
Chester A. Howe and Elwyn G. Pres- 
the capital in their hands, any evidences 
of indebtedness of the eomnnnv to him 
and anv shares of stock, of the company 
held by him, although its aggregate 
amount may be large in proportion to 
the value of the rest of the property in 
their hands. The will was made Nov. 13, 
1916.

He leaves $1,000 to the Ellen M. Gif
ford Sheltering House for Animals in 
Brighton. He leaves $2,000 to Josephine 
English. $500 each to Mrs. Ralph Pol
lard and Mrs. Mary Vanderpyl, if in his

WILL OF R. H. WHITEI

"7Boston, Jan. 16.—The will of Ralph 
H. White of the R. H. White Company, 
1er ves the bulk of his pdopedty in trust 
for the widow, I,ena Elizabeth White, 
and his children and remembers some 
employes. He advises the disposition of 
his holdings in the R. H. White Com
pany as soon as practicable, hut author
izes the executors, Edward W. Hutchins, 
ton, who are also trusteers, to hold for 
such time as they shall think for the

X
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\GIRLS ! MOISTEN A 

CLOTH AND DRAW 
IT THROUGH HAIR
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rLAST WEEK'S RECRUITINGmini
V

The official report for the last week 
as issued by the chief recruiting officer, 
is as follows:
St. John County—

236th Battalion 
No. 9 Siege Battery ..
G5th Field Artillery 
Canadian Engineers ..
Machine Gun draft
D. A. C.................................
165th Battalion............
R. N. C. V. R..............

t

JEWELRY-DIAMONDS-SILVERWARE—CUT GLASS
IT

In these our assortment is exceptionally large and com
plete, expressing the most recent and favored of Fash
ion’s decrees.

12; It Becomes Beautifully Soft, Wavy 
Abundant and Glossy 

At Once

l
8-----------ALSO-----------

We offer you an extensive range of Watches for ladies- 
and gefmemcn, boys and girls, including the latest ef
fects in Bracelet and in Military Wrist Watches. 

ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL.
41 KING STREET

FERGUSON 1 PAGE, - Diamond Importers and Jewelers

8 E invite you to visit our store and inspect the large assortments of fine White Under
garments we are displaying. Heaps of snowy-white lingerie awaiting your examina
tion. No matter what your taste may be—whether you prefer showy, elaborately 

trimmed garments, or like the plainer styles—we have them. And while we have the choicest 
and newest of the season’s offerings, we have only one kind in quality — the best. As you 
know, this store never sacrifices quality to price lowness. We want your satisfaction above 
everything else.

The following it.ems may give you some hint in selecting: but, of course, the best plan 
is to visit this sale at the earliest opportunity and inspect for yourself while the assortment is 
the largest :

w1
.... 1

6
Save Your Hair I All Dandrufl 

Goes and Hair Stops 
Coming Out

.... 2
— 39\ Westmorland County— 

Canadian Engineers
R. N. C. V. R...............
D. A. C...............................
166th Battalion ............

P
1

Surely try a “Danderine Hair Cleanse” 
if you wish to immediately double the 

i beauty of your hair. Just moisten a \ Kent County— 
j cloth with Danderine and draw it care- j 165th Battalion 
j fully through your hair, taking one |
! small strand at a time; this will cleanse Northumberland County— 
the hair of dust, dirt or any excessive Composite Regiment ...

| oil—in a few minutes you will be 236th Battalion .................
amazed. Your hair will be wavy, fluffy D. A. C......................................
and abundant and possess an incompar
able softness, lustre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap
plication of Danderine dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; invigorates the 
scalp, stopping itching and falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens Hiem. Its ex- 

| liilarating, stimulating and life-producing 
* properties cause the hair to grow long, 
strong ^nd beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, lus
trous hair, and lots of it, if you will just 
get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine from any drug store or toilet 
counter and try jt as directed.

Save your hair ! Keep it looking 
| charming and beautiful. You will say 

this was the best 25 cents you ever spent.

— 10

5
5

/3
NEW ENVELOPE COM

BINATIONS
Two Wonderful Specialsl

Get Some Pleasure 
Into Ironing Days

i in5
Kings County—

8th Field Am. Train 
D. A. ...............................

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS 
$1,19 each

A remarkable utility garment of 
Fine Cambric, envelope style Com
binations, new full flare*, fan-shap- 

two button closing, trimmed 
dainty embroidery, beading and 
ribbon tie. Remarkable at the 
price

2
1

3
ed.Carleton County— 

Composite Battery ... 
65th Field Battery ...

Restigouche County— 
62nd Detaining Depot

Albert County—
D. A. C.................................

You could not believe all the 
talk about advanced prices if you 
were to see these two offerings of 
gowns at the small cost of $*.*9 
each.

$1.25 each2
You can save yourself many a step, 
and avoid bending over a hot coal range, 
besides reducing your fuel bills, if you 
will use

2
2 DAINTY EMBROIDERED 

LINGERIE
Very dainty Gowns of fine 

Madapolam Cambric, with wide 
empire yoke, composed of six one 
and a half inch bands of fine Swiss 
embroidery, and ten rows of Val. 
Insertion, Val. edge at neck and 
quarter sleeves, ribbon tie.

Just a Real Surprise at $*.*9 
New design, Dainty Gown with 

square yoke of wide embroidery, 
large beading for half inch silk 
wash ribbon, wide linen lace at 
sleeves ; made from nice, fine Eng
lish lungcloth

1

Canadian Beauty 
ELECTRIC IRONS

Charlotte County— 
Composite Regiment

Gloucester County—
165th Battalion . •••

Corset Covers—Dainty Embroider
ed Corset Covers of sheer nainsook, 
in butterfly or flower desim 
34 to 44 ..................................... 75c.

CORSET COVERSl
l Fine Cambric Covers with deep 

lace yokes, beading and ribbon ties, 
lace edging at neck and sleeves. Sizes

29c. each Combinations 
Dainty Covers with round yoke of solid or eyelet designs on very sheer, 

embroidery and lace back and front, fine longcloth, envelope or pantie 
beading and satin ribbon... 38c. each ] style. Sizes 34 to 44.. .$*.50 to $1.75 

Fine Cambric Covers, tight fitting 9*
Drawers—Very neat embroidered 

designs with fancy edge, new flare 
cut, very fine longcloth, 75c, to $*.50

Petticoats—Deep, solid or eyelet 
embroidery in flower designs on front 
and sides, fine longcloth, full gore cut.

Prices, $*.49 to $2.75

s. Sizes
to $1.58

1
1 Embroidered in34 to 42

York County ...................................................
Victoria County ..............................................
Madawaska County ..................................
Quecnp and Sunburv Counties ............

These were recruited by the 165th 
. between Christmas and New Years:

By following this suggestion any wo- Westmorland County ................................
man can, in the privacy of her own ! Kent County ...................................................
home, remove every trace of hair or fuzz 1 Restigouche County 
from her face: With powdered delà- I Gloucester County
tone and water mix enough paste to | Northumberland County ...................... j
cover the not wanted hairs; apply and 
in 2 or 3 minutes rub off and wash the 
skin. This method is unfailing, harm
less and quick in results, but care should 
be employed to get the genuine delatone.

0
A New, Harmless Way 

to Banish Hairy Growths
which give you greatest efficiency with 
minimum current consumption, are V
nicely balanced, beautifully finished, and 
can be attached to any electric light 
socket.

0
0I
0

for full figures, extra large armhole, 
deep yokes of embroidery and inser
tion, wide ribbon tie............  75c. each

Camisole Covers of very finest sheer 
mull, deep yokes back and front of 
insertion, dainty quarter sleeves of 
lace net insertion.

(Beauty Topics.)

$*.J9 each7
I
1Prices $4.00 to $4.50 Each 12 KIDDIES’ MIDDIES

Extra goixl value »'i Kiddies’ Mid
dies, from 6 to lb’ ars; made from 
a line White Drill that has greatly 
advanced in price since these were 
purchased. They come in all white, 
white with sky, white trimmed cadet, 
navy or red. Some are braided, two 
pockets and tie, with or without belt.

Price, 98c. each

See Our Market Square Window Carleton County 1 Prices $1.25 to $2J5
Total 92

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. King
Street

Market
Square The estate of Colonel Cody was esti

mated on Friday by Judge W. L. Wall, I 
for years Colonel Codyjs ,attorney, at 
not more than $65,000. It consists in 
the main of three ranches near Cody,1 
W.vo,- and an equity in a hotel in that i 
towr

Head of King 
StreetDanielUSE ARGENTALA SILVER POLISH

THE WANT 
ADi WAYUSE 3

\
\

\

r

*

\

S-

SPECIAL 
CORSET COVERS 

TOMORROW

Remarkable line of Pretty Cor
set Covers for tomorrow’s selling, 
yoke effect of very fine fillet lace 
and wide torchon edge to match 
at sleeves. It is hard to give an 
accurate description of this little 
garment, but we know that you 
will approve of them at the price 
when you see them. All sizes,

48c. each

KinbSt. 
Germain 5t

AND
Market
SeuAHE

STORES OPEN 
9 AM.

CLOSE AT 
6 P.M.

H111 mi

Iron When 
You Like— 
Where You 
Like—With 
Less Labor 
—Cheapîr

R ADIO COAL
TRADE NAME
copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal. 
--------  For Sale Only by,--------

Consumers’ COAL Co., Ltd.

'à
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Times and Star ClassifieSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

I
XV

PAPERWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER IN EASTERN CANADA rsOne Cent a Word Single Insertions Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent, on Advts. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

REAL ESTATE TO LET HELP WANTED
FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—IN CART,ETON, DE- 

sirable Self-contained House of 11 
rooms, cellar and shed ; on extra large 
lot, but very centrally situated. Price 
moderate.—J. F. Carter, 211 King street, 
West.

$1,400.00 BUYS BRICK ONE FAMILY" 
self-contained House in central part of 

the city. Freehold and in splendid con
dition. Electric lights, bath, etc. Hot 
water heating, though same is not in per
fect condition- Great opportunity and 
not to be lost. Apply .to Taylor & 
Sweeney, Canada Life Building, 60 
Prince William street, Phone M. 2596.

53415—1—38

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—3
Modern Houses, freehold, 7 rooms, 

bath, hot and cold, electrics, full veran
dah, 8 minutes car ride from Haymarket 
Square Will sell at sacrifice price; eas
iest terms, or will trade on other property 
or stores. Apply Exchange, Times Of
fice. 53418—1—23

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELPFLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, SMALT, 
low flat, 80 Chapel. 52552—1—30

NEW FLAT, 120 LANSDOWNE 
Ave. Reduced rate, broken term. 

Arthur Doyle, 84 St. Patrick street ;
58385—2—17

a
rrrr ELDesigned to Place Before Our Readers The Mer

chandise, Craftmanehip ar>d Seavice Offered By 
Shops And Specialty Stores.

mr53396—1—23

1 I*'FOR SALE — $500 CASH, $1,000 
mortgage, freehold, 50 x 100 feet, two- 

family house, near Tilton’s Corner, Lan- BRATAIN STREET FLAT TO LET 
caster. —Situate in rear No. 25 Britain St.
$1,200 BUYS LEASEHOLD TWO- Rent $7.00' per month. Taylor & 

family house, St. John street, West ] Sweeney, Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince
63342—1—22

Phone 2445-11.
if ii
IIIs.
U-vASHES REMOVED HATS BLOCKED

LADIES’ BEAVER, VF.LOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.
982.

William Street.End.
FREEHOLD SELF - CONTAINED 

house, DeMonts street, Lancaster, cel- l’LAT TO I.ET, 428 DOUGLAS AVE. 
lar, furnace, bath, electric lights. K'ffht rooms and bath, beautiful
ALSO SEVERAL OTHER PROPER-1 bright flat with latest improvements, 

tjes j electric lights, hardwood floors, hot
PHONE WEST 39-21. C. H. BEL YEA, water heating, rent very reasonable for

X F immediate occupancy. Apply Tele
phones M. 676 and 2146-41 or 3297-11.

53297—1—20

WANTED CHAMBERMAID. AP 
ply Boston Restaurait, ■>') Charlotte 

____  53105—1—1 u

WANTED—A NURSE MAID.
W. D. Foster, 115 Burpee Avenue.

________ ____________  53370—1—23

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK IN FAM- 
ily of two, sleep at home. Address 

N. L., Times. 53368—1—19

WANTED—TEAMSTER. Apply aftci 
I 7 p. m. 260 King Street East.ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY, 8c 

barrel. Eastern Ash Co., M. 979.
53043—2—10 53366—1—18

MRS. GOOD ALL ROUND CHEF DESIRES 
position in city or outside. Address 

53364—1—23
BARGAINS

Chef, Times.9 Rodney street, West End.FOR SALE HAIRDRESSING
NO. 625—SOLID BRICK RESI- 

dence, overlooking Queen square. 
Frehold lot, 40x100. Can be con
verted into two-family house if 
desired. Price $6,0y0; easy terms. 
NO.

-LEASEHOLD TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 
situated on Waterloo street, six rooms 

and bath, upper flat and 5 rooms and 
toilet lower flat. Ground rent $40. Ap
ply Household, care of Times.

53270—1—17

MAN WANTED FOR DELIVERY 
team. Apply 90 King street.HEAVY, COMFORTABLE UNDER- MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair- 
Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic Brand, dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat- 
Heavy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined, ment (Electrical)) ; Shampooing, Beauti- 
Penman’s Unshrinkable, Wool Socks, j fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Sweaters, Top Shirts, at reasonable Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
prices.—J. Morgan & Co., 629 and 633 “New York Graduate.”
Main street.

MILL ENDS OF FLANNELETTES.
Another big lot received. Stripes and 

plain white, at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden 
street.

TO LET—MeKIEL STREET OPPO- 
site school, Foirville, lower flat, seven 

rooms $nd bath, electricity, immediate 
possession. Fenton Land & Building 
Co., Ltd., Tel. West 57 . 53253—1—17

53381—1—23
CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY 

Mrs. J. Johnson, Imperial Hotel, 18 ! 
King Square.

WANTED-CITY TRAVELER AS 
salesman and collector for old estab-

___________________  1-19 I lished business. Must furnish references.
WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO WORK I Married “A?" Preferred. Address Trav-

; eler, care Times. 53398—1—18

SMALL BRICK 
House on Wentworth street. 

Leasehold land, $14 year ground 
rent. Price $4,000.

ALLISON & THOMAS 
$47 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 1202

627

SMALL SELF-CONTAINED CON- 
venient House, 172 Wentworth, clcc- 

Rent $260. A. S. Hart, 86
TO LET—WENTWORTH STREET, 

No. 267, lower flat, 5 rooms and bath, 
new, electricity, immediate possession. 
Fenton Land C: Building Co., Ltd., Tel.

53252—1—17

in restaurant. Apply H. C. Currie, 20' 
St. John street, West. 58394—1—23tries.

Mecklenburg street, Phone 583-11.
53365—1—23

I WANTED—A FOREMAN FOR MA- 
chine shop. Must be good mechanic,

’ used to accurate work. State age, 
perience and wages expected. AddreiP 
Mechanic, Times office.

WANTED—ONE OR TWO LATHE 
hands and one fitter. Do not apply 

unless you are a mechanic. Work is on 
tools for munitions. State experience 
and wages wanted. Address Munitions, 
Times office. 63322—1—17

IRON FOUNDRIES
I WANTED AT ONCE—MAID FOR I 

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE! general housework by young couple. 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, Mrs. G. P. Wilcox, 269 Germain street. 

OVERCOATS AT MODERATE manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 53343—1—22
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., custom and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun- 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union dry. 
street. T -f.

West 57.

TO LET FROM MAY 1st, 1917—ONE 
upper and one lower flat, self-contain

ed, 7 rooms, modern improvements, 26 
Clarendon street.FOR SALE 53323—1—17

/GIRL WANTED—MRS. J. RUBIN, 123 
King street east.53242—1—19 j53344—1—18

MAY 1—5 TO 7 ROOM MODERN 
flat wanted. State rent, paid in ad

vance. One baby. Address Alph, care 
Times. 53217—1—19

FLAT TO LET, 6 ROOMS AND 
bath, all conveniences, heated by land

lord, 89 Seeley street.

COAL AND WOOD _____ MEN S CLOTHING_____  TW» VA KrrcHEX

waPnENTÂTa—nrcoÂüiv U-E ït—J5-W”
Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry largest in the city. Ail guaranteed ...

Hard and Soft W ood on hand. Jas. W. j color. Fit and workmanship the best i 
Carleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W . We invite you to call and see for your-
37-11 and 39-21. self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—turner,! REFINED MTDDI F ATFn winmv

out ecf the high rent district, 440 Main ; ™°!

’_______________________________ __  ! matron, private home, small hotel or
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO hoarding house preferred. Apply to J.

H., care of Times office. 53335—1—22

WANTED — MAID, ST. JOHN 
County Hospital, East St. John.

53216—1—19

FOR SALE—GENERALAUCTIONS

SHERIFFS SALE FOR SALE—TAILOR STOVE, ’7 
irons, sewing machine, pressing table. 

Inquire at 38 Charlotte street.
53337—1—22

FOR SALE—1 NEW FLAT TOP OF- 
tice desk, $15.00; 1 No. 5 Underwood 

typewriter, used only two months, $70 
cash. Address P. O. Box 445.

53235—1—19

‘E? COOK WANTED—MRS. FREDER- 
ick A. Peters, 200 Germain.

53345—1—21

WANTED—MAN FOR COLLEC- 
tions, canvassing and general light 

work. Write giving references to “Honest 
Worke,,” care Times. 53291—1—20

WANTED — COMPETENT BOOK- 
kei per, must be well recommended. 

Apply between 12 and 1 to McLaugh
lin Carriage Co.

SANER — FIRST-CLASS 
and pastry baker. All around man to 

take charge of shop. Dough mixer in 
shop. Apply stating wages, M. F. Ken
ny, Chatham, N.B.

There will be sold aij Public Auction 
at the premises of the Dominion Auto 
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, in the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, on Saturday, the Twentieth 
Day of January, A. D. 1917, at Eleven 
O’l 1 ck in the forenoon, one Royal 
Tourist Car Limousine, known as the 
Barry Car. all the interest of William J. 
Quinn in the McLaughlin-Buick car re
gistered in 1916 by Number 3511, and all 
the interest of William J. Quinn in the 
machinery, goods, office furniture and 
fixtures in said premises, 173 Marsh 
Road, also on the said Twentieth Day 
of January, at Three O’clock in the after
noon at Number 141 Brittain street in 
said City of Saint John, the household 
goods and effects of said William J.

, Quinn, in said house 141 Brittain street, 
the same having been seized and levied 
on under several executions against the 
said William J. Quinn.
, Dated this Tentli Day of January, A. 
D. 1917.

T.F.

HOUSES TO LET COAL
53229—1—22T’M. LISTED & CO 1« ST. PAT- ^ Or^MsZVRe^-L^Tr

thrracite,tr^ ££* Springhm"^ C1°thi"«’ 182 Uni°" ^et.

V alley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive.
Delivery bags if required.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

TO LET—LODGING AND BOARD- 
ing house. Apply 109 Charlotte street.

. 53105—1—17 BREADFOR SALE—LARGE REFRIGER- 
ator, large scale and small scale. Phone 

3090-81. 6,1112—1—17

FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT TABLE 
Piano, splendid tone, price $75 cash. 

Apply Tone, care Times. T.f.

STORES AND BUILDINGS MEATS AND GROCERIES COOK WANTED AT 45 ELLIOTT
—— --------- —  row 53286—1 20

TAYLOR’S SAUSAGES ARE YET---------—----------------------------------------- ^=^1 WANTED—BOY TO DRIVE DE-
retailing at 18 cents per pound in the GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- livery team. Apply J. McCarthy, „ 

stores. 53175—1—18 i work, small family, good pay, refer- peer, 261 Germain. 53186—1—18
j ences required. Apply Mrs. R. E. 
rell, 49 Winter street. 53221—1
WANTED — GOOD EXPERIENCED 

cook, references required. Apply in 
the evening. Mrs. F. P. Starr, 61 Car
leton.

’Phone 53205—1—19
TO RENT—SHOP CORNER HAY- 

inarket square and Marsh street; also 
small self-contained house of six rooms. 
Apply R. J. Wilkins, 80 Gilbert’s Lane.

53298—1—20

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be

gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- 
tiivem, 5 Mill street

gro-

. Mor-
SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND To

morrow: Hamburg steak, 15c lb.; 
roast beef, 12c; sirloin steak, 22c; 
round, 20c; torn beef, 12c; pork, 20c lb. 
—Tobias Bros, 71 Erin street, M. 1746-

WANTED—TWENTY LABORERS
immediately to work on new wood 

room at pulp mill, Union Point. Apply 
B. Mooney & Sons.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
TO LET—STORE, CHUF.CH ST. 

Apply R. C. Gilmour, 42 Princess St.
53292—2—14 T.F.

DANCING SCHOOL
87. T.f.NEWLY RENOVATED STORE, 

corner Union and Winslow, West St. 
John. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul 

52426—1—29

WANTEDCHALET ADVANCED CLASS, 
Tuesday and Saturday. Beginners, 

Thursday. Private classes by appoint
ment. Private classes instructed. Hail 
rented for parties. Miss Sherwood, Ger
main street, M. £277-11.

m CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Preferences required. Ap

ply Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 107 Leinster.
T. f.

PLUMBING AND HEATING■ •
AMON A. WILSON, 

High Sheriff.
street SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE WANT- 

ed, 8 or 9 rooms, 1st May. All mod- 
improvements, centrally located. If 

advantageous take two or three ytr 
lease. Write E. M-, care Times.

53888—1—23

1—20. REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
to. Estimates oi. new work. H. H. 

Rouse, Phone 717-11.
WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 

Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 
and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply tp Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.

TO LET—ONE STORY WARE-
house, 30 x 100 feet. Forest street, near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T.f.

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690.

cru
A YOUNG M3IRLWANTED 

about fourteen, to do house work, half 
) day only. Write Box 24, Times. T.f.

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING, 
$3.50; dining chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, 

$6.00; spring, $1.50; settee, $5.00; com
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street

52749—2—458878—1—30
YHORSES. WAGONS. BTO.

PRODUCE GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Charles F. 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights. T.f.
DRINK AND DRUG CURES WANTED FROM MAY 1st—SELF- 

contained or semi-detached house, six 
or seven rooms, central locality, modern 
improvements. Apply E.L.W., care of 
Times.

POTATOES BY BARREL OR 
quantity; also butter. M. 1239-21.

53109—2—11
SLEIGHS—A GREAT NUMBER OF 

Jump Seat Natural Wood Pungs to 
clear at cost price, new and second-hand. 
Few first class speed sleighs also. Big
gest bargains ever offered. Special prices 
to dealers on quantities. Prices on ap
plication. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road, 
Phone M. 547.

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

T.f.BUSINESS CHANCESv 53119—1—17CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

Phone Main 1521.
L HOUSE OR SELF-CON- 

tainedi lower flat wanted from May 
1st. Every care taken. Rent not ex
ceeding $12. North End preferred. 
Write “Kent,” Times. T.F.

WANTED—FEMALE HELPOPPOIFI UNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
vestm.ents open to people in all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells hew to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com* 

FOR SALE—ONE AUTO SLEIGH pany, Houston, Tex.
cheap. Apply R. W. Carson, 509 i 

Main street, Phone Main 602. 1

SMAL

1—16 PUBLIC STENO. BUREAUDRY WOOD
T.f. L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph office. Expert work. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Tel. M. 121.

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main
f.f. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
53372—2—17

FOR SALE—FRUIT AND CANDY" 
business, together with fittings in one 

of the busiest streets of city. This is 
a good investment for small capital. 
Lunch room, candy, fruit and tobacco 
business for sale, situated in first-class 
position. Price moderate; also 1 seven 
seated American Tourist automobile for 
sale. Cause of selling, leaving the city. 
Write Sale, Times office. 53341—1—22

AGENTS WANTED
HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 

Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit
tain steet.

733.

AGENTS WANTED—LADIES OR 
gents, returned soldiers preferred. Ap

ply 18 Mill street after 5

T.f.I PHOTOS ENLARGED
F. C. WESLEY 4 CO, ARTISTS AND j PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send
us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 

L —----- - -----» Wasson’s, Main street.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
Wanted. Apply by letter, stating ex

perience, salary required, etc. Emerson 
& Fisher, Ltd, St. John.

ENGRAVERSFURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 84 
Paddock street. 58895—1—23

LARGE ROOK FURNISHED, FOR 
light housekeeping, 9 Liiiocfc row.

53339—1—22

/ p.m. 
53334—1—82

PORTRAIT AGENTS WANTED— 
Apply 18 Mill street after 5

53333—1—22
THE MASSACRE 

OF A NATION
58411—I—19

p.m.STENOGRAPHER 
wanted, residing in city. Write stating 

experience, to Business Employer, care 
Times. 58378—1—19

BOOKKEEPER
TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT

room, open fireplace, electric lights, 
bath, phone. Apply by Phone Main 
1888-41. 53267—1—20 TO LET SECOND-HAND GOODS $20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 

easily made day or evenings soliciting 
among friends and acquaintances. A 

, .. great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen-
for mangling department. Ungar’s tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 

Laundry, Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo street. greeting, Christmas card sample book 
__________________________ 53391—1—18 I free. ■ Highest commissions. For quality,
IRONFRS W4VTFD WTT'W fyppr j service and reliability write Manufac- 
HtONLKfc WAN 1 ED, MITH EXPLR- turers, Dept. G., 35 Church street, To- 

lenee at plain and fancy ironing. Best ronto. 
wages paid, permanent employment.
Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo 
street.

AUTOMOBI1ES FOR SALE
SECOND HAND STOVES AND 

ranges bought, sold and repaired. 728 
Main street. 52517—1—30

SMART, BRIGHT GIRLS WANTED1916 FORD TOURING CAR IN 
good condition, $350; 1915 Ford tour

ing car, has been overhauled, tires good, 
$300. Nova Sales Co., Ltd., Ford deal
ers, 101-107 Germain street. 53228—1—19

(Bangor Commercial.)
We have recently received a copy of 

the report made by Viscount Bryce to 
the British government relative to the 
atrocities against Armenians in the 
Turkish dominions. It is a book of 
pearly 700 pages filled with the testi
mony of survivors and its perusal leads 
one to the conclusion that not only have 
the previous reports not been exaggerated 
but the half has not been told.

While all the world has been shocked 
by the reports of the slaughters of the 
defenseless Armenians and horrible 
atrocities committed against them, it is 
probable that many have considered the 
reports to he grossly exaggerated. But 
the evidence collected by Viscount Bryce 
and his associates cannot he controverted.
They
thousands of witnesses and these seen at 
different places and at different times 
give corroborative evidence, that is ex
plicit and in detail and could not have 
been manufactured.

From hundreds of villages the Armen
ians were driven out under Turkish 
guards and in most instances the same 
course was followed. First the able- 
bodied men were taken away and killed |
childrerTsuffered1an^in^na^v'lnstanees ! Thousands of people normally healthy heated, electric lights, 168 King street ROOMS AND BOARD, 343 UNION

rMaœvKssr.a_______ .al,vation or the hardships of the pilgrim- | year after year, disturbing their sleep ROOMS AND BOARDING, 297
age. The details are too harrowing to I and making life disagreeable. It’s so OFFICES TO LET Union saisi 1 is
dwell upon, but there is one impression needless—there’s an old home-made 
that slays with the reader of the report, remedy that will end such a cough po
and that is the absolute conviction that ea^ far™ 2n‘y dmggist “2% ounces of si
the 1 urk’.sh government was determined Tinex” (50 cents worth), pour it into a 
to wipe out a race, and that never have 16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
a people been so frightfully and atroci- , granulated sugar syrup. Begin taking

it at once. Gradually but surely you
It has been freely reported that an- 1 YiU notice *¥ PllH" m Uj;n out aTd taen HEATED OFFICE, 167 PRINCE WM.

nr iximatelv three-quarters of a million d,sa|?t’£ïlr, altogether, thus ending a ; stree\ lately occupied by Famous
pr iximatcly three quarters ot si million , cough that you never thought would end. ! pjayers Film Exchange Armstrong &
of Armenians were thus wickedly done ; It also promptly loosens a dry or tight n E,xcna"se. Armstrong &
to death by the Turks and the figures cough, stops the troublesome throat ,17 1 rince Wm. St. 1 .f.
that have been gathered by the commis- . soothes the irritated membranes
sion of investigation show that these re- j * lf\* In^ t ie throat and bronchial tubes 
ports were not far out of the way. In I TU’bvL
treating of the extent of the catastrophe i dinary throat or chest cold, and foi 
the American committee reported the bronchitis, croun, whooping cough and 
number of Armenians in the Turkish | bronchial asthna there is nothing 
empire in January, 1915, to have been be- j better. It ta pleasant and keeps
tween 1,600,000 and 2,000,000. | a most valuable concentrated

The number of refugees to reach places compound of genuine Norway ’ 
of comparative safety was found to be tract, combined with guaiacol 
989,000, and to this figure is to he add- used by millions of people every year 
éd the undeported Armenian populations tor throat and chest colds with splenuid 
iti Constantinople, •'amounting to about re?rit8‘ . . , ,
1,150,000 If the estimate of the Armen- ;
■an population m I urkey in January. 1 full directions and don’t accept anything 
1°' " rented at from 1.600,000 to 2,- else. A guarantee of absolute sntisfac- 
000,000, the number of deaths would he Uon or money promptly refunded goes 
computed at between 450,000 and 850,- mAl^î^1B/vEIcpaJat‘on' —?**** vOy

NICE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
near tram rail, and central. Terms 

moderate. Apply 194 Charlotte street.
53114—1—23

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 

COMPLETELY FURNISHED FLAT ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing; 10 
to rent from May 1st to October 1st. Waterloo street. M 8496-21. Tjf.

Most modern flat, in very central lo- .............
cality. Rent reasonable. Address “Fur- ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
nished Flat,” P. O. Box 1328, City. er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor-

53225—1—19 rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes,4 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
ets., etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythc

3—19

COMFORTABLY FUR N I S H E D 
heated room, 25 EUiott row.

52717—1—19000. It was believed that the Armenian 
dead number at least 600,000.

It is a terrible story and one whose 
telling must enter into the provisions of 
the peace that will finally come. There 
can be no adequate reparation for the 
murdered cannot be brought to life, but 
there can be such provisions that no such 
atrocities can be repeated and the Allies 
have already expressed their determina
tion that such provision shall be made.

LOST AND FOUND53392—1—17FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
52996—2—9

f
lenburg. EXPERIENCED FINISHERS FOR 

suits and coats, 54 Union street.
53245—1—19

W A NTED—KITCHEN GIRL. t/VP-’ 
ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

53299—1—17

LOST IN WEST ST. JOHN—WHITE 
Persian cat. Return to 208 Duke 

street, West End. Reward.
53352—1—18

ROOMS, 1 ELLIOTT ROW. BOARDING new52878—1—19

HEATED, FURNISHED 
148 Germain.

ROOMS,
52827—1—18 ROOMERS—BOARDERS, MODERN 

conveniences, central. Reasonable.— 
53413—1—23

street.
street. LOST CHRISTMAS EVE—GOLD 

brooch between 165 Guilford 
and Church of Assumption, 
please return to 165 Guilford street, 

53305—1—16

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- ____
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- STENOGRAPHER WANTED IM- 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, . mediately. Apply in own handwrit- 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices lnK Mention education received, previ- 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock oous experience and salary expected, 
street, St. John, N. B. Address Box 52, care of Times.

53251—1—20

FOR RENT UNTIL MAY 1st—VERY Times.
desirable furnished flat of five rooms 

and bath, cellar, furnace and every con
venience. Good location, within five 
minutes' car ride of business section.
Rent moderate. Address A.T.O., Times 
office.

street
FinderBOARDING—TELEPHONE 86, CO- 

53414—2—17have collected evidence from burg. west.
YOUNG LADY DESIRES QUIET 

hoarding place or room with kitchen 
privileges, use of piano evenings. Tele
phone West 172-11.

Knocks Obstinate
Coughs in a Hurry § wanted — two furnished

rooms, central location, tm dern con
veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z., 
this office. T.f.

FOUND—WRIST WATCH, 
dress C. O., care of Times.

AD-
T.f. WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- ——---------------------- ---------------------------

tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE TO 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, I run power machines on men’s clothing, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-1 hand sewers, also work given out. Good 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call ! waBes and steady work guaranteed. L. 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. Cohen, 107 Germain street, entrance off 
’Phone 2392-11. Church street.

WANTED AT ONCE—EXPERIENC- 
ed bookkeeper. Goon wages to right 

man. References required.
“A.K.,” Times.

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont

53288—1—1758349—1—17 f
BOARDING, 663 MAIN STREET, 

53336—2—16

ROOMS AND BOARD—178 PRIN- 
53287—1—20

i
middle bell. SITUATIONS t»3NT3DA Simple Home-Made Remedy 

that Get» at the Caeae.
SITUATION WANTED BY Ex

perienced male cook- City job pre- 
preferred. L. Liny, 151 Broad street.

53367—1—28

53202—1—19
CC6S.NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS,

WATCH REPAIRERS
Address 

53138—1—17« WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

Union street.
FINISH YOUR HOUSE 

IN DOUGLAS FIR
i-ET — OFFICES, EITHER BOARDERS WANTED — 50 ST. 

single or en suite, in C. P. R. (Juice Patrick. 53152—I—18
ply "office of "oeneraf Superinte'ndentAP ^OOM AND BOARD, 68 MECK-

^8416—1__°3 lenburg street, Phone 2157-21.
53139.—1—17

T.f.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repaifs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watcli factory.)

TRUCKING We have Lite doors two panel 
W. G. McINERNEY, CARTAGE an(l five cross panel, door jamb% 

Furniture carefully i casing, base and flooring. ’ 
moved. Ashes and all kinds of refuse 
moved promptly. Telephone Main 
965-11, 804 Union street, St. John, N.B.

53130—1—17

T.f.ausly treated.
and trucking.BOARDERS WANTED, 25 PETERS. I W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

52421—2—6 cricun and Swiss expert watcli repair
er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenie 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

ROOMS TO LETWANTED—FLATS
MODERN FLAT WANTED, MAY 

1st, central, six or seven rooms. State 
rental. Address Box 12, Times.

53143—1—17

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET VHEATED ROOMS WITH BOARD 

o3390—1—2333 Paddock.
WANTED TO PURCHASE

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO OR 
three in private family.

“Private,” care of Times. 53304—1—18
CAUTION! A. L. FLORENCE & CO.—WE BUY 

all kinds of scrap 
condition. ReeiPs 
Phone Main 2156-21.

AddressNICE FURNISHED BEDROOM,
near tram rail, and, central. Terms _ ______ ______ ______ _______

moderate. Apply 194 Charlotte street. DESK ROOM TO LET IN BRIGHT 
53114—1—17

Sterling Realty, Limitedpaper in shipping. 
Point warehouse, ! 

53294—2—14
WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH— !

Fully equipped lodging house, 
ning. Address P. O. Box 931, city..

53246—1—19

WARNING—THE COLLEC T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—H. J.
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street, Phone 
Main 2926-91.

pine ex- 
and is Flat 250 City Roads rent $6.00. 

Upper flat 252 City Road: rent 
$17.00.

Flat 3 Brindley street; rent $6.

office on Prince William Street. Ad- 
53236—1—19dress P. O. Box 617.

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED light HOUSEKEEPING
or rooms with board.

run-
ROOMS, 

8 Paradise 
53179—1—18WANTED 

nished flat or suite, modern, for light 
housekcep'Jig. Address “O./ .% stat
ing rental, etc. care of Times.

IMMEDIATELY—FUR- row.
J.W. MorrisonWANTED TO BUY—ALL KINDS 

of feathers. Highest cash prices paid. 
247 Brussels street. Phone M. 137-11.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. 101 Paradise Row. 140 Union St

T.f. Phone Main 3163-1163182—1—18 68028—2—9

I
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i THOMAS W. LAWSON
NAMES MEN SAID TO BE 

CONNECTED WITH LEAKFINICI ;THE WONDERFUL Had Awful 4ttacKs
of iièait Trouble

FO* S OR t YEARS

“COULD NOT STAND UP 
, STRAIGHT” Ul

AMUSEMENTS
►<

Sensational developments occurred yes-; 
terday in Washington, D.C., at the in- e 
quiry which is being held by the house Diseases and disorders of the heart: 
rules committee into the charges made nnd nervous system have become frlght- 
by Thomas W. Lawson of Boston that fully prevalent of late years, 
prominent men profited by advance leak- One can scarcely pick up a paper but i 
age of information regarding President ** will find recorded instances of sudden ; 
Wilson’s peace note. deaths through heart failure, or of prom-

Mr. Lawson charged that Chairman in<“M men and women unable to prose- 
Henry who is conducting the inquiry cutc their ordinary business or profes- 

the congressman who told him that gh>n on account o a breaking down of
the nervous system.

Wc do not desire to unnecessarily

Cornwallis, Jan. 23.
•‘About a year ago I was suf

fering from a dreadful lame back 
and hips, so much so that I 
could not stand np straight by 
spells. ▲ friend told me about

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET I, 
Quotations furnished bv private wire o. ! ‘ 
J. M. Rob ison & Sons. St. John. N.B. ! j 

New York, Jan. 16. j

11 1
£ v I

86%

a
n

EL" IS POWERFULQtiDills
^^fortheEL kidneys

I Thousands Owe Health and 
86%1 Stisngih To "Fruit-a-iives”

Vitagreph Feature Picture at The 
Imperial—Trip Tnrou^h Alps 
—Biiiuh Pictures

! V XI ftI got a bor; they helped me im
mediately.

“I have taken about 12 boxes. 
The pains in my back and hips 
are all gone. I cannot speak too 
highly of the wonderful effect of 

You may use this

/Tw*
All «rugglst» nil din Pill» •» 

60c. » Sox, or 6 Sex»» for $2.60. 
Sample free If you write te 
NATIONAL DRUG » CHEMICAL 

00. OP CANADA, LIMITED 
Toronto, Oat

4 Am Zinc 
Am Car and Fory.. 66% 
Am Locomotive. .. 75% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 92% 
Am Can .
Am Sugar 
Am Smelters .. ..106%
Am Tel & Tel.....................
Am Woollens .. . 
Anaconda Mining .
At, T and S Fe... 
Brooklyn llap T .
Balt & Ohio .. .. 83% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 55% 
Butte & Superior .. 46%
Bethlehem Steel.....................
Chino Copper .. .. 6* 
Ches & Unio .. .. 63% 
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 45% 
Granby 
Can i’ac Ry ,. .. 169%
Cent Leather.......................
Crucible Steel .. .. 62% 

32%
Gen Electric .. .. 168%
Gt Northern Pfd ..............
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd Cts .. 80% 
Industrial Alcohol ..121%
Kennecojj: Copper..............
Lehigh Valley .. .. 77% 
Maxwell Motors .. 52% 
Mex Petroleum.. .. lv»% 

40%

was
a cabinet officer, member of congress and 
a banker had profited; that a banker had 
told him that Archmaid White of White alarm anyone, but to sound e word of 
ti Co., Boston, had profited; that H. i warning.
Pliny Fiske of Harvey Fiske & Sons, • When the heart begins to beat irregn- 
New York, was involved; that he had lRrly> palpitates and throbs, has shooting 
been told that W. W. Price, correspon- ] pains through it, it is time to stop and 
dent of the Washington Star had a part think.
in the leak; that Secretary McAdoo was To all sufferers^ from heart and nerve 
the cabinet member to wlVDm he had re- troubles Milbum s Heart and Nerve 
ferred; that C, D. Barney & Co. of Wall pi*ls can give prompt and permanent 
street, Malcolm McAdoo, brother of the relief.
secretary; Stewart C. Gibbonev of New Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, N.B.,. 
York, and Paul M. Warburg of the Fed- writes i “I had awful attacks of heart 
eral Reserve Board, knew of the leak. trouble for the past five or six years,

Emphatic denials have been made by ar,d as I had tried many kinds of medi- 
the public men mentioned. clnc without g*™ng any better, I de

cided to give Mdburn’s Heart and Nerve- 
Pills a trial, and to my emprise I found 

from the second dose. I continued 
taking them until I had used six boxes, 
and now I feel as well as can be.

“At the present time my sister Is us
ing them for nervousness and finds great 
comfort by their use.*

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. or three boxes for 11.25 at all deal- 

mailed direct on receipt of price
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67 67 I “FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the marvellous76% 77%

94% medicine made from fruit juices—has re
lieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles than

93% Theatregoers in this city recognised 
one of their old Harkins favorites in 
Joseph Kiigour, who played a lead in 
the splendid Vitagraph feature, The 
Writing on the Wall, at the Imperial ! 
last evening. The well-known player is 
now one of picturedom’s favorites and ! 
in the story which is to be repeated to- | 
day he assumes the not at all enviable 
rule of a tenement millionaire who crim
inally neglects the matter of fire escapes 
and who is also somewhat morally care
less.

15 4746 your Gin Pill». . 
if you ni fit to.

Biacerely111%111%
107 106

123% fin* other medicine. In severe cases of 
45% Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain in 

losf/ t^1C B®ck, Impure' Blood, Neuralgia, 

71%

123%
AV/,
84%

45%
"ONE MOMENT PLEASE" 
This is the short cut to the 
Savings Bank.
If you’ve decided to buy a 
suit or overcoat, give us $10 
or $15 for one of these “odd" 
overcoats or suits. Put the 
savings in the bank or apply 
it to reduce the H. C .L. 
“Odd” overcoats in several 
styles that were priced $15 to 
$28, now $10 and $15.
“Odd” suits of tweeds, wor-

83%
105%104% Chronic Headaches, Chronic Constipation 

and Indigestion, “Fruit-a-tives” has long 
57% given unusually effective results. By iiS 
47% cleansing, healing powers on the elimin

ating organs, “Fruit-a-tlves” tones up 
and Invigorates the whole system.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
.... At a.1 dealers or sent portpaid by Fruit- 

a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

71% •4
83% 84
55%
47%

4Î0470 RECEN T DEATHS65%64%
It wa sa stellar cast that presented 

this powerful social drama, headed by 
Mr. Kiigour and handsome Virginia 
Pearson. Charles Wellesley, Naomi Chil
ders and Robert Gaillard were the other 
noted players. With characteristic iVta- 
graph thoroughness the trenchant ser
mon in housing "safety and private mor- t 
ality was preached. It was the' case of
a gay living husband, an unsuspecting „ StedS, blUCS and B few blacks, 
wife, a worthy brother-in-law, a Visiting b regularly $15 to $25, DOW $10 
relative and his bride, the bride happen- g,nd $15
ing to be an old sweetheart oK the j__  , .
wealthy husband ?nd host Little Bobby Don 1 “«lay, Or yOU re SUTB to 
Connolley was as sweet as ever. lose the pick.

Possibly St. John is more free of such 
social tangles as The Writing on the 
Wall disclosed but not so free perhaps 
of the shafts of scorn and, stigma that 
were directed towards the deceiving hus
band, who met his fate in the fire that 

Mrs. B .W. Kaye, of Moncton, has re- wrecked his tottering tenements. One 
ceived word of the death of her sister, thing is certain/there are many houses,
Mrs. Robert Reid, of Brandon, Man, so-called, within city limits that would 
Mrs. Reid was formerly Mrs. Geldart, L* a toinb of death if fire should break 
and afterwards Mrs. Barker. She is sur- °ut as it did in this picture. Our safety 
vived by her husband, three daughters, officials are weeding them out as quickly 
Mrs. Clark, of Brandon, Man.; Mrs. Col- as possible, thanks be to vigilance.
-lough, of Levis, Que.; and Mrs. Milne Yesterday’s patrons of the Imperial 
of Wilke, Sask.; and three sons, Albert, were taken for a charming trip through 
of Montreal, George of St. John and Oro the Swiss Alps by the St. Gothard tun- 
of Winnipeg; also two sisters, JVlrs. B. nel route. It was most entertaining and 
W. Kaye of Moncton, and Mrs. McDon- highly educational. The Pathe British j 
aid, of Hantsport, N. S. ; and one broth- Gazette was especially interesting as well, j 
er, Albert Simpson of San Francisco. Tomorrow petite Ann Pennington will

be seen in a play of many surprises, the j 
Mrs. Elizabeth Black. dainty and yet exciting story, The Rain-

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 15—Mrs. Eliza- bow Princess, a circus yarn. With clowns, 
octii Black, widow of James P. Black, ! acrobats, fat women, skinny men end a

dash of adventure the Paramount pic
ture is certain to be enjoyed.

63% 64
46%45% )

88% Marjorie C. Parker.
The death occurred yesterday at Tyne

mouth Creek (N. B.) of Miss Marjorie 
C. Parker, daughter'of Leonard Parker, 
of that place. She was ill but a short 
time and is survived by three brothers 
—K. Stewart Parker, of Tynemouth 
Creek; H. C. Parker, of Halifax, and 

'R. Leonard Parker, of Tynemouth 
Creek; and five sisters—Mrs. W. E. 
Ewing, of this city, and the Misses Jen
nie, Annie, Bessie and Gladys, at home. 
She was in her fifteenth year. The fu
neral will be held tomorrow at 3 p. m. 
from the family residence at Tynemouth 
Creek (N. B.)

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE.
160160 case

Wholesale and retail hardware firms 
are exercising great care in buying, but 
are nevertheless buying freely, in an
ticipation of a good spring demand. The 
trend of prices is still upwards. Stove 
manufacturers have advanced prices on 
stoves, ranges and heaters from 10 to 15 
per cent. With an advance of 15 per cent 
this week the prices of one leading stove 
manufacturer are now 30 per cent on 
steel and 25 per cent on cast ranges, over 
the prices in effect one year ago. Higher 
prices have been made inevitable owing 
to the heavy increases in the costs of pig 
iron and other materials. Prices were 
this week withdrawn on iron and steel.
Pig-iron prices were withdrawn several 
weeks ago. Owing to the serious short- 

provinces. Tiiey pursue the even tenor ' age of coke one of the largest, compan—
56% of their way, furnish no sensations, but > *es *n Canada has been forced to close 
78% always show up well, whatever the nu- down one furnace. 1 hr demand for 

101% lionul situation may be. |jl»n and steel is as insistent as ever.
79 I In proportion to the male population ^be 'ser'ous ,congesti<?n las
■.•• eligible for military duty, the enlistment caufd a great, of inconvenience in 
68 ! f()r overseas service, amounting to about aI1 branches of the trade. There is al-
»? /a 40,000 men, has shown a good degree of m0Ast,a famm,e m s°me of .ïï? £££
9î‘/= patriotism. Nova Scotia has the distinc- . Advances have been made this week

tion o, having 21.000 men under arms, of
144 ? " four haUahons were reermted m ’ Bhors(,shoe nails, jack-screws,

| less than tlnrty days. She now has the hig^ed drillSi shi ’aUgers, meat 
honor of lmvmg these troops in England chopp£s> padlocks, braces, bits, rifles,

150 ' completing their training together as the guns> sboe thread, cow and trace chains.
60 r Highland Brigade. The scarcity and high price of leather

106% 1 , Notwithstanding this drain on the pro- bas caused a further advance in the price 
42% unctive population, it is a matter of very of leather belting. Coal oil lias ad-
95% 8rcat satisfaction that the returns from vanced one cent a gallon, and lubricat-l

the rich natural resources of the three fog ods are up from one to two cents a auchetiere street to the western portal, 
provinces show no abatement, but on the gallon. three miles in length, was officially un-
contrary an appreciable advance all The reduction in passenger train serv- nounced last week as practically com- 
along the line. ice will have a tendency to disorganize , . , ... , ,

Tlie increased industry and efficiency the routes of travelers,, and calls on the p _ed wlth a lar8e 8«ng of men at work 
,T -, _ . . . _ , to wiiich this state of affairs must be at- retail trade in small towns may not he laying a double and permanent track
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- tributed is perhaps the feature of most made as frequently as formerly. from one end of the tunnel to the other.

treat Stock Exchange.) j interest id our report this year, and the -----------------* ——  ---------------- Sir Donald Mann is now engaged look-
Montreal, Jan. 16. 'one that exhibits the tendency of most THE GROCERY MARKET ing over tenders which have been receiv-

Bank of Commerce—5 at 185. permanent value. It show's that the . ., ed for the construction of a reinforced
Royal Bank—2 at 214. population has met the war situation , fhe, fol.lowlnS comment on the mar- concrete and steel structure at the north- The death of Mrs. Charles Rainsbor- Crowded House Gleets Visitillff
Brazil-125 at 45. will, a marked degree of determination ket as regards food stuffs ap- west comer „f Lagauchetiere and st. ough of Chatham, occurred at her home f, V~ , R
Bridge at 165, 50 at 1651-2, 10 at and resourcefulness and it gives us good pea^d J“mand for s^TeILe^ofbanned wbicb- wliep compkted on Saturday. she Wil3 fifty-eight years Stock C.»p.ny-Sldney Toler ^ Qf cn>okg than ^
Quebec__10 at 81 8T"? ° expef ,,that ,the p™bie“s goods has been distinctly lessened owing a‘a. probab‘c J°stof j*1.56’009 a ,fc» | ______ Make$ Fine Impression — Sup- trayed by Mrs. Vida Sid.#/, Louis Al-
Canada CaÆat 29 1-2, 5 at 29 8-V Z health£ the.high COStS" the faf ,that .Tpoînt^7o?tra nstr^uebec^Lt tawà Rev. George C. Savoy, of Chatham, ported by Excédent Company bion and Houston Riel,aras who were

50 ot 80 ; war win ne met wnn equal success, une uierg ijg a ggvere shortage on most lines “js p?mF lpr trains rot yueDe<^,uuawa di d Fridav eveninz The late Path- . produced by the master mind as a ready-Chic Power-458 at »2 ! ?f “‘'T YJ V'u large "'’a . °f -r n °f canned vegetables, it is felt in some and- 111 f“ct. for the Canàdmn Northern ; „ Savoy was ordaTned a nr à only a 11 has  ̂a ,ong time since a St- John made family for his protege. Their Unes
Cement-150 at 65 1-2. ] occupa tions^’^ro’ xriha t Cx teiiL it* is wise 5uarters.tbat the decreased demand will ^al,nS ,aJrass immediately ! few yea« «go. Besides his fau.er, three a"dle”CC„h“ had an opportunity to wit- gave ample opportunity for comedy and
Dorn. Steel—70 at 671-2. ! fo^ the local Lrovernmentsto intervene haV^ a l^deYCy t(?, force pnces down- fo. theremo^alof MOOOO XTards sistcrs and two brothers survive. ,“e6?.a Performance such at that given j they supplied it in fuU measure. John'
Detroit—130 at 125 * nu local governments to intervene wards. in the midst of high-pnecd ™r the removal of 240,000 cubic yards ---------- by the Academy Players Stock Company 1 J. Farrell, as the- detective, also made the
Bell-lat 145 | will be an open question, but the oppor- food products, rice remains reasonably of excavation work for the site of the The death of Captain George M Cush- of Hulifax Y1 tlie °pora House last even- most of an excellent role.
Tram Debentures__8,500 at 76 wh*ch the, sarplus labor wlU, afF low-priced. Tapioca is much firm,- in company s station, and of this amount , f Pembroke, N. s7 oœurred on That They were hungry for a good The roles of “The Shadow,’’ the alien-
Scot^-50 at 115 f,,rd for, th' undertakmg of ,mpor ant price tins week. Transportation troubles, 140,CK)0 cub.c yards w.U be taken through : j*n 5 He w’as e ghty-five years o?d dramatic production , was demonstrated ist and the maid were capably.peritayr-

,..awinigan-5 at 130. WOrks 7“ ,7n'ancnt character wil be l„rk of cars for railways and shortage the tunnel m order ft ballast the com- H the first to lntroduce Yobster by 1116 f»ct that the theatre was tilled ed by Gus Tapley, David Munroe ancf
Steel Co-60 at 67, 25 at 66 7-8. «ncworthy of the careful consideration of tonnage at sea, are annoying the panys-yard at CartierviUe, the balance ^ ^ westem Nova ^ almost to the limit of its capacity. The Miss Eileen Burns.
Textile—30 at Bo 1-2 ?f hc authorities. The building of mam markets at present and are tending to to be disposed of as the engineers of _______ reputation which has been established The production was well staged, witli
Toronto Railways-10 at 77. highways in Nova Scotia and New keep prices at high levels. The action tlie company may see tit. / Benjamin Atherton died in Houlton by Sidney Toler and his players in Mali- that attention to detail which makes for
Riordan Pulp Pfd-50 at 90. ' • Brunswick may be mentioned as one of of the Ra.hyay Commission th.s week The statement w^ made at headquar- last week He native of Nash- fax and recollections of his last visit to success and evidence of careful direction
Ames Pfd-50 at 52. | these winch haa long been deferred and will undoubtedly help to relieve cond,- ters that the C N. R. regular trams w,11 waak N B b t went to Houlton whe„ SL John were sufficient to warrant a d-as seen in every scene. The applause
Quebec Bonds-1,500 at 71. Iwl,,c* 18 îïltal to the pragress ?f .tbe t,0nS’u 1',Ch BPVSh e™barg° P‘““'d be runnmg out and coming into Mon- a b He was 94 years old. Besides larg= attendance, and the merit of the was generous and the comments of the
Cedars Bonds-1,000 at 91, 1,400 at col,,;t‘7- Drainage ,s another; and while on salt fish, Rsh pastes p.ckled on urns treat during the month of June. his wife he left five ^hildren: Augustus opening production was sucl, as to en- audience left no doubt as to the place

89 3-4. conditions, apart from labor, might not and other lines will mean still further Qcaf Site Four M„ntlls A. Atherton of Minneapolis; Mrs. Eliza- ,sure its continuance during their stay, which Sidney Toler and his company
New War Loan Bonds—1,700 at 981-2, be. altogether favorable, reforestation shortages of imported goods already beth A. Parks of Houlton; Mrs. Ain-iTbe tlieatrcgoers were thoroughly satis- have won as a result of their tirst ap-

wy, .. | gg? 5S*8M2Sa2 U », w „.d, ►. I URSA SSELKkTKS &*££: îffifi» «s • li.
Dom War Loan Honda—l.CKXI at B8 I-S, ,,f tl,e C['ïwnhF'aT,ds" I he^‘ tW1’ flreHow'dars'oMiie'Lw’ Year' wholT thc Elte f°r the Caaa: ; coin ot Duke Centre, Penn. ’ ' Ipertorinance waa "The Maater Mind.” a

l am nt QSR-8 - are considerable areas in Nova Scotia first few days ot the New Year. Whole- dlan Northern station can be excavated I __ i drama of intense interest from ei„rt t„
Unlisted Stocks. j and New Brunswick suitable for sue- sakra in certain instances speak^f^lie in the space of four months, and the j Tbe death of Hele„ Margaret) thlrd ! finish, and one which held the closest at-

Brompton 13 at 601-2, 25 at Bo 1-4. j “?!f by ^Thev had looked fora rather ^iet neri : daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dennis , te"tion of’the: audience throughout “Tte
al andthe s^tem ofTverommTaid to iod during the first few weeks at least. 7ti™ w ll tokc Pla U^n tt“e Ùnenînc Sw«ney’ 0C.CUvrred on January 18 at the | Master Mind’ ,s the title given by the
'tiers areadvin foreelmLth nrov- In this their expectations have thus far ofTnnng There wU n^ howeve^bf i "sidenee of her Parents in Moncton. pub=e to a crmunal who, except on one ,
i wi wp h »e ^ larael^ utmred Proved a little out of order. I anv dêîav in usinj L tonnerfor the ! She WaS 21 years of age' Besides her oc,casloa’ bad suceeded in evadmg them,

mces will, we hope, be largely utilized ^ market js afi uncertain nassave of both thl loe-tl ànd trlnseon- parents> she 15 survived by three sisters while accomplishing a long series of suc-
one and this pilts flour in the same tone, tinental service As the trains tn and 8nd one brotber- fi16 sisters are May, ccs»es. Ine district-attorney who had
Sugar held steady in price. There is a from Cartilrville trill he mnved bv eîecd Kathleen and Iva. «11 at home. The prosecuted <dso had assisted in sending
tone,,, ie Ih, m.eke, -.jSÆt; ^,1,74 M?S1 SSooVplïL Z'“ STe'o,™^ MoCom.ek, M.h leeo,. ,1,.

tions that the yield of raw sugar in tunnel wU1 be a" aftcr con" no nnn mTIinCrr inn"^1)9 fant daughter while he was in prison,
Cuba may not be quite as large as at the gix electrical eighty„ton 2v,0UU NitlUjCùt iRüdPô llad led Ule Master Mind to devote the

slf «ïï seTbfu^ now fighting in the west
dresse'd lmgsShave made' considerable, moving the excavation trains from 
advances. Butter is easier in tone and *b® station site to the Cartierville yards 
has been quoted down one to two cents ! an,“, aLcr ,on for the regular service, 
a pound. New-laid eggs are reaching I lbc laying of the ties and steel, which 
the market in larger quantities and tlie is already under way, gives promise of 
price is down in consequence. Storage a very permanent piece of work in ,keep- 
eggs, however, are becoming scarcer and inS with the enterprise as a whole. Num- 
the price in these is firm. Live poultry her one cedar ties are being put down, 
is firmer. and they will carry ninety-pound rails,

Dried fruits are in quiet market at the whole roadbed being made perman- 
present, owing to the passing of tlie ent from portal to portal, 
holiday demand. Canned Hawaiian pine
apple will be 35 cents per dozen higher 
this year than last year’s quotations.
Considerable advances have gone into ef
fect on a number of spice lines. Teas 
are in a continued firm market, due to 
the higher prices in London. Coffee is 
firm and advances are looked for in this 
commodity. Beans are holding in firm 
market.

89% 90% 
64% e68%

Erifv. 32% 33
168%
116%

169 IKE PROVINCES116%
56% 5756

26%
»2%

25%
82 ere, or

by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont

Baik of Commerce Report on 
Cenditions Here

122% 125
46%46

77% 78
62% 65

Gilmour's
68 King St.

1041% !
*1 %!

108%

103%
Miami
Nortliern Pacific....................
Not & Western................
Nevada .....................................
N Y Central .. ..101% 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania .. .. 56% 

"kPresscd Steel Car .. 78
^Reading.........................100

Republie I and S .. 77 
St. Paul

(Bank of Commerce Review.) 
Apart from conditions arising from the 

war, there is very little of an unusual
ML ROYAL TUNNEL41

108%
134% 135

24% ,
101 % cliaracler to report from the maritime

Mrs. Robert Reid.24 WORK COMPLETED101
47 4746
66%

oo78%
Tracks Being Laid; C.N.R. Trains 

Will Use Tunnel in June— 
Tenders F#r Sta ion

100%
77%

90%
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 67% 
Southern Railway .. 30% 
South Pacific .. .. 97% 
Shattuck Arizona .. 25% 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. ..143% 
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..120
United Fruit......................
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper ., ..104%
Vir Car Chemical..............
Western Union.. .. 95% 
Westing Electric

68
30%
97%I

The More You Know 
About Eyeglasses z

the more you will appreciate our ser
vice, the more you will be convinced 
of the thoroughness of our methods. 
You are given the advantage of our 
experience and knowledge.

You eyes will be examined by our 
experienced optometrist, and the 
lenses ground and fitted by expert 
opticians, and satisfaction will be 
guaranteed in all divisions.

25%26
Nearly five years ago S. P. Brown, 

chief engineer, and J. C. K. Stuart, chief 
assistant of the Mount Royal Terminal 
& Tunnel Company, began driving tlie 
tunnel through Mount Royal, Montreal, 
and, although unavoidable delays liuve 
been encountered, the passage from Lag-

106%
143%
112%

105 107

113%..112

160
59% 59%

105
42%
95% | died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 

Edward J. Ryerson, Brooklyn, on Satur
day last, after a few days’ illness, of 
pneumonia, aged seventy-eight years.

52% ...
Sales—Eleven o’clock, 203,400.

ST. JOHN WELCOMES 
THE TOLER PLAYERS

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
K. W. Epstein & Co.Campbell Smith.

Campbell Smith, aged fifty-seven years, 
died early yesterday at the General Pub
lic Hospital of heart trouble.

(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

Optometrists and Opticians

OpuEfuinis 193 Union St

166.

pearance.

JOHN McCORMACK
BUYS REMBRANDTS

Irish Te.or Pays $150,000 for “Por
trait of Rembrandt’s (lister," Painted 
in 1632

For All Pain raii
BobM^ri^toown to^^toTreemre wê i ‘“weathe^ condition”' in the maritime 

obtain from Its nae. If we are able to con- provinces seldom vary from well estab- 
trol pain and dleease by means of any prep- oversees It follows that if thearation, we certainly are warranted In its 1'5h<ia averages, it loiiows uiai n tne
use. One of the principal symptoms of all farmers, lumbermen and fishermen do 
diseases is pain, and this Is what the patient their part well, the forces of nature are 

ïïÆn“ If we can'arrest^hls "ot likely to fail them. In the past sea- 
promptly the patient la moat liable to trust son, agriculture gave bountiful returns.
» permanent cnpe^eIOne^erMnédy',w{ü5ieCî Soldiers, <!n ?p^ial J.rom tr™
have used largely In my practice la anti- camps helped at ha est time, and the
fcamnia tablet*. Many and varied are their crops were stored ill good condition. The
occasions?anThav^Mver been^llsappoTnt- prices realized were auove the average 
ad. I found them especially valuable for Grain advanced 30 per cent, over 1915, 
headaches of malartal origin, where quinine n eats 35 per cent., dairy products and
was being taken. They appear to prevent nK p , 9__ , *
the bad after-effects of the quinine. Anti- f’8Bs 35 per eept., apples 20 per cent., 
kamnia tablets are also excellent for the and potatoes, the latter a very large crop 
SttbeTSfaVoKUt J0 per cent. The yield of hay in Nova 
peolally for women subject to pains at Scotia and New Brunswick was phe- 
certaln times. Two antl-kamnla tablets give nomenal. and there is a large surplus for 
r/rimePtoTib^ut'ras?,av“methePatlent export which will command a very fair 

1 ! price. The numbe? of horses and sheep
' in the three provin *s will show a small 
i increase, but it Is to he feared that there 
! has been a slight falling off in milch 
cows, cattle and hogs.

with purchases at public sales, has be
gun the new year making a serious bid 

... . ,. .. for pictures, and his purchase ot two
rest of his years to revenge on the dis- R^rants and a Whistler is now an- 
trict-attorney. A street waif whom lie j nounced
had picked up and educated and, after] For 0"ne of the former, Portrait of 
many years, introduced to the attorney, I Rembrant’s sister, bv the artist, the 

-r, n ■ j (it. d • t wbo ««dually* married her, was liis singer paid $160,000,' the top mark so 
Three Brigades ot Infantry, Regiment of chief instrument. While his enemy was far jn ids career as a patron of the arts. 

Cavalry and Engineers in Excellent enjoying the first days of his honeymoon This he obtained recently from Henry 
y ■ and was on thc eve of his greater politi- i Reinhardt & Son of New York. The

_lnm cal triumph—his election as governor— portrait is a panel, oval, 20 inches high
----------------- tlie Master Mind prepared/to strike. His by 15% wide. It comes from the collec-

London, Jan. 16,-The beginning of plans were successful; eve^thing work- tion of the Marquis of Carcano of Paris
...... . ed out as he had planned; but there was and is mentioned in all the books on

Portugal s active participation m the | one elerilent which he had not taken into Rembrandt. The earliest record of its 
struggle on the western front is de- account and that was the affection which sale is in London in 1800. 
scribed i» a Daily Mail despatch from he had developed for the girl whom hc The Knoedler Galleries announce the 
British headquarters, which says: had educated for his purpose. Ât her sale of the important pictures, The

“The general impression produced by intercession he relinquished his revenge Rabbi, by Rembrandt, and a Nocturne; 
this first glimpse was of smartness and when it was in his grasp that he might S^a Pierce, by Whistler, to Mr. Mc- 

, efficiency. This is no joy trip or merely not ruin her life and tiiut of the man . Cormick.
I a formal demonstration of military alii- i she loved. I The Rembrandt picture goes by van-

,r, .. .. . ..... 'ance. It is a real effort on the part of| As the mysterious criminal who plan-1 out titles. Portrait ot a Man with a
The evangehshc meetings in \ ictoria portUgal to do all she can to help the ned long and silently to carry out his Black Beard in a High Broad-Brimmed

street Baptist church, which began just Rntente’s cause and do it as well as she life purpose, Sidney Toler held the cen- Hat is one that covers the subject de-
a week ago under the leadership of Rev. can tre of the stage throughout the evening, scnptively, and another, Portrait of a
B.'BeaBty, have grown in power and in- “Her little army means business. It His interpretation of the part was most Biirgiiiaster, is the title under which the 
terest during the last few days. On hag undergone thorough training on a satisfying and, either ns the man whose picture was exhibited at the Royal Ac- 
Sunday tlie evmigeiist conducted a^ spe- modern iine at home, where a compul- merest glance his accomplices obeyed or aderoy. The painttog to p
cml men s meeting, which was well at- sory milUary system hag bee„ put fnto as the suave butler in tne home of his “bout 18 by It. melies n aro, andi is

aaj'ps tended. I he ev ening service w as tlie force witll a period 0f training varying enemy, he dominated every scene. * nerinrt of trouble8 and an
and investing. In the ordinary affairs best meeting so far in the campaign. A from four to seVen months, and it is It was easy to believe that the district- °Vv In tL^rtisl’s life which ^id n^t *
of life, it is estimated that $1.50 docs large choir led in the singing of “Billy’’ readv .md anxjOUs to nrofit out here bv attorney would fall in love with" such a xiet-v in t,le artists life, which did not
not go much further today than $1 be- Sunday’s popular hymns ^"Brighten the fill the experience which is being gained ! charming girl as Miss Madge West por- ii^rLtinguisted work “"was Ms
fore the war I he end of the war, with Corner Where You Are, “Since Jesus ..Its equipmCnt is good and serviceable, trayed. She is an excellent actress ami “ " ^ tl e decade between 1635
a lowering of labor and commodity Came Into M / Heart, and others. Mr. being very similar to that of the French, handled every situation with grace and small studio of Jew-
costs, will bring about ap adjustment. Ikatty s subjict was: “lhe Unpardon- with the addition of khaki greatcoats. ease. ’ sh aJitifeets as material for h” Biblical
rile purchasing power of the dollar will, able Sin. At the close of the meeting “The division, as at present constitut- John Litel gave a dignified représenta- (.()muositions The present picture
increase, and the bond men, with good many persons responded to his appeal to ed> contains three brigades of infantry tion of the role of the Uieirict-auumey ^ fî 0u the collectif of Sir John

mM.agase.aayja; X:— ts * - - -*• • a
$1,500 on the basis of the purchasing1 illgs> but mun/from other parts of the « | U h^heeTto/to’years^r more in toe

SEVl,".:$-£Sf* G”,,‘ —” •' The Pill in Time ^ jé ■ Vs** Î "1 B"m"prices incident to after the war periods the X °C X lmC 8k 1 her, Sussex, before it came to America.
dcv^" • ARMOURJALES LEAP  ̂Ly him^ng" h?J laVut^gM^

Increase of $100,000,000 Reported in 1 liât May ‘‘“Mrove^perhaps, meant rather to in-

Twelve Months 9 V' dicute an artistic interest alone in the
work, divesting the picture from any 
outside sort of interest which might 

1 have been otherwise attached to it. It 
is an arrangement of Jine, form and 
color first, and I make use of any inci
dent of it which shall bring about a 
symmetrical result. Among my works 
are some night pieces; and I have cho
sen tlie word nocturne because it gen
eralizes and simplifies the whole set of 
them.”

»

HEAVY FIRE LOSS EVANGELISTIC CAMPB 111 FE 
i* 1# VICIORIA SI. ch;h

Fire on last Friday night in Elles- 
worth, Me., caused loss estimated at 
$50,000 to $75,000.

The approximate losses include: New Promc tions
Are IncreasingHagcrthÿ-Parcher building, $7,000, 

owned by A. G. Hagerthy and George 
A. Parcher.

Parcher drug store, stock about1 The weekly lists of new company m- 
$15,000. corporations at Ottawa have recently

Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, office contents been expanding at a rapid rate, lhe 
about $2,000. early stages of current industrial activity

C. L. Morang, store at 84 Main street, were rather notably free from new fio-
building, $8,000, stock, $11,000. tarions.

Dr. C. C. Knowlton, whose office was 'Phe temporary character of business 
on the second floor, as was also the originating directly or indirectly from 
Morang five and ten cent department, wav conditions was an effective re- 
of No. 84 Main street; office equipment straint. Most of the country was trying 
about $1,000. to make existing plant fit the new needs.

C. L. Morang, 86 Main street, build- But in the last few months there have 
ing, $8,000, stock, $12,000. been indications that the great pros-

Dirigo Athletic club, furniture, $700. perity of the moment is stimulating iii- 
- C. L. Morang store at 88 Main street, dustrial imagination in quite a large-

way.
I There are eighteen companies in the 
1 list of new incorporations of last week 
published in l he Gazette. Their aggre
gate authorized capital is $12,684,000. in 
addition another company has been 
given authority to increase its capital 
from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000.

-The new charters of recent date to aj 
considerable extent have represented re
organizations of existing companies 
rallier than flotations of new enterprises.

To some extent, too, they have indi
cated that American capital is flowing 
in freely again for investment in branch 
pluhts of companies operating sucçess- 
fully on the other side of the line. Post 
war considerations, based on Iheories of 
preferential tariff agreements among the 
Entente nations, no doubt, are factors in 
such expansion, and it is a satisfactory 
development. Thus the increase from 
the $5,000,000 to .;,10,00,000 in the capital 
of the Canadian Westinghouse Company 

j suggests that that subsidiary of a big 
American enterprise has larger plans in 
view. There are other flotations sug
gesting that Canadian capital is endeav- 

, oring to turn conditions arising out of 
j the war to good account by further de
velopment of natural resources.

A REASON FOR INVESTMENT.
The lower purchasing power of a dol

lar is being used by some bond houses 
as one of the best reasons for

;
building damaged $1,000; stock, $5,000.

BUSINESS FOB SALE :

Having decided to retire from 
business, owirigi to ill-health, I of- 

4 fer for sale en bloc, my entire 
stock of Dry Goods, Gents’ and 
Uouse Furnishings, together with 

"Wie good will.
This business was established 

in 1901, and offers a good oppor
tunity to anyone desirous of pur
chasing a going business.

Tlie stock has just been taken, 
and thc lists can be, seen upon ap
plication to the undersigned.

Reasonable terms of payment 
can he arranged.

;

IfHf Chicago, Jan. 11.—Armour & Co., the 
third of the great packing concerns to 
make public the result of their business 
for the fiscal year ended Oct. 28 last, 
showed net profits of 3.8 per cent, on a 
gross business turnover of $525,000,000. 
This gross compares with 425,000,000 the 
previous year.

The company earned in the year $20,- 
100,000, or 20 per cent, on the capital 
stock. That is equivalent to 14.7 
cent, on the investment 
stock, which is closely held, was increas
ed last* fall from $20,000,000 to $100,000,- 
000 and a stock dividend was declared 
to cover the increase, resulting in a 
transfer of 580,000,000 from the surplus 
account to the capital account.
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Thc capital Stranger—I will give you a nickel it 

you will dim*b over that fence and gel 
my hat, boy.

Country Boy (climbing over quickly) 
—I’ve got your hat, mister, all right; 
no-w, how much will you give me if I 
bring it to you?

/

S. W. McMACKIN, i
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I WHAT HAVE? YOU 
j.COT r„vRJ5j 
' JEFF>

ASOM6 SkATeS, I IVAbX 

lUHeN t UUAS A KtO.
w^NCy skating li, the 
NEW ERA7.e Now 50 t 
U/ANV TO G6T*HN EARLY 
50 l‘LL 6G ABLG TO 

_ , kFEPuP WITH THÇ
.VOFÇM.Ï^i

X '^"L i>'^N 1 ^ orsj'T vemtN
? o^cç.Sio r’A not 
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VR-OP. ÎSLfclNl, TCAOH \ 
N\e. NXUTT To DO THE 1 
PANOY ■ST-jFP. T6AC.H 
HlfA THC’OOTeR. EDGE.*»
iar. mutt, prof. aeu&Ni 

teach you the 
•outer, edges” .
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’ yes, get || 
hold of some >1
MORE SKATBRS (I 
FOR IN STRUCT©Pslf 
ClME 'EM FQRetti/\|ly'^gT'S 
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hello, mutt ! NO.1 I 
you cant learn fancy 
SKatinc by yourself. gct\ Vty> vjo*TM IT
°MÇ OF OUR EXPERT^ TO l I TO Put ON6
Teach you. i’ll Get prjof.J \omer. on 
SElBINI , HÇ-S OuP. best ) V—~-JCF<* 
'NSTRUCTOR, To tfach You!

WELL , ITS
expensive But
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SO JEFF WANTS TO LEARN ro 
BE A FANCY STATE R. 1 K.NOW 
What i’ll do; vll sneak.
Down To the old ST. NKF.R.INR 
and learn to BE a bear on
the icjE AND WONT LET HIM, 
WxOWA-THINfc ABOUTIT AND THEN
when th REAl/^  ̂ -
good tll step/
OUT AND jr£b.A 
Show him ufi P**T
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff Some Skaters Have the Craze While Others are Simply Crazy
_________________________________ ^ ’ (COPYRIGHT Hlk BYH.C FISHES. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA»

I

TKF EVTMNG TIMES AND STAR ST’ JOHN. N.B.. TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1917o

fRAHCFS IB :
A- MINIS PEACE

a lieutenant lie spent twenty months on 
tying line. t.s,:5 ,

“France did not declare this war, nor 
was she prepared to go into it,” said the 
Parision journalist. “She was drawn 
into it by an unprincipled enemy.

“Neither the tragedy of death nor the 
joy of life will have any effect on the 
determination of the French soldier to 
fight to the end. The peace overtures

Must Ou* Germaay to Wo it .X,
— M. Lauzanne Centralis Belli- —*-^e harm they have done us? If Ger

many is not crushed for all time she will 
enter into another war and France is 
determined to render her worthless as 
a fighting nation."

Frances idea is to estabUsh ever- M. Lauzanne gave figures to show 
lasting peace in Europe and the war that Germany was increasing her war 
will end when Germany is forced to her ; expenditures while France and Eng- 

~TT . tyt * TXT TT XT xt TTTT n 1 t ttttxttt knees asking pardo A of God, of the Al-ljan(j were making wholesale decreases.CHAPLAIN HOOPER’S FUND Ues,an.d worldl *as,a statement Quoting from extracts from GermanV^XirVi J-JXTllM ilwWX O 1 U IN lv made in Ottawa by Stephene Lauzan- sources he proved that the so-called
■priP WOTT\ini?n cm nTI?r>C Sf’ e,dltor-m-c,hlef ,of Le Matin, Paris, : French aggressions on the frontier, as
-V UIV W VD U 1 N JL7 EjjL/ lN\ / I 11 ) I ri i\ixN Mr- Lauzanne s subject was I ranee at claimed by the enemy, were Prussia a

______________________ i War,” and in a masterly manner he told ijeS-
| a large audience at the Chateau Lan- j From German official documents he 

C. W. Haliamore, treasurer of the Chaplain Hooper fund for wounded sol- : ner wllat e ranee was doing in the war. reatj passages proving the Germans
diers, yesterday received .the following amounts: I M. Lauzanne has seen service at the were satisfied that Assassination, pil-
W. H. Mowat ........................................ g............................................................................ $20 00 ^0IjE and has been awarded the Legion agp rapine, and ruthless torture of
William Porter .................................................................................................................... 5.00 Honor and was also highly compn- women and children, was the pro-
Mrs. R. M. Hazen ............................ ................................................................................. 10.00 rented by the French government for manner in which to carry on war.
Miss Lillian Hazen ............................................................   5.00 the excellent services he rendered. As^ ‘ rhe speaker was severe on the Ger-

Ida. Carson ..............    5.00 in deporting the civil population of

M^H-Lmck ::::::::::::::::::::::::::.*12 «rAQPUDCTv11 rnn Belgium int0 s,avery-
Previously acknowledged ........................................ ................................................... . 78.00 uHuUnîlL I U | IJ
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"SIGN YOUR CARD,’’ IS 
PATRIOTIC PLEA OF 

HON. CEO. P. GRAHAM
fitdxr

Total $150.00

.luncheon weekly. The purpose of this 
fund is to lend assistance to returned 
soldiers who are placed, through uncon
trollable circumstances, without means.

QlijfiH. L. CANTER R3TARÏ 
CLUB PRESIDENT
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Every Man Must Show Tl:* Will 
ingness to do His Full Duty— 
Must Not Neglect Canadian 
Affairs

At the annual meeting of the Rotary 
Club held last night at Bond’s, W. F. 
Burditt spoke on the fundamental prin
ciples .of taxation and applied them to 
some extent to the proposed assessment 
act On the whole he did not approve 
of the new act but was very favorable 
to Certain features of it. Various mem
bers also discussed the new act pro and 
con, tile general feeling being that draft
ing of the improved phases of the new 
act into the present system would be 
better than adopting .the new proposals 
as a whole, supporting the stand of the 
board of trade.

At the Rotary Club business session, 
H. L. Ganter was elected president of 
the club for the coming year, succeed
ing H. G. Marr. T. H. Estabrooks was 
elected vice-president and George Mc- 
Bcath secretary, A. E. Everett treasurer 
and the following additional directors: 
George Warwick, H. G. Marr and H. W. 
Rising. Most interesting and encourag
ing reports were presented by the re
tiring president, secretary and treasurer. | 
R. L. Hunter, the retiring secretary, was | 
presented a valuable testimonial in recog- j 
nition of his valuable work as secretary \ 
during the last year E. A. "Schofield 
reported that the club had opened a bank j 
account for the war emergency fund,each 
member to contribute the price of one

WÆtf-i ;
Km VEnjoy Life I Don’t Stay Biliou , 

S.ck, Headachy and 
Constipated

• X
Sut Imitations Only Disappoint I mThere are many Imitations of this 

great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
It should bo 
remembe red / 
that

m *'

m
Wm

&“No matter what you think of the 
federal government’s national service UI yB. «'/X.Get Rid of B id Breath, Sour 

Stomach, Coated Tongue,
„ Indigestion

SÙusually machinery—I have criticizèd it my self, 
—let us make the best possible use of 
it. To sign those cards signifies your 
willingness for national service. You and 
I must do our duty towards this great I 
cause. Even if we were not a part of | 

Get a 10-cent box now. this great empire, we in Canada would
They’re fine l Cascarets liven your never remain neutral, but would throw

Sver, dean your thirty feet af bowels in our lot with the Allies in their fight
ind sweeten your stomach. You eat one ; for freedom and justice.”

: or two, like candy, before going to bed j This was the message of the Hon.
end in the morning your head is clear, Geo. P. Graham, at a rousing meeting 
tongue is clean, stomach sweet, breath called by the Liberals of Southwest To- 
right and cold gone. Get a box from ronto the other night. He pleaded for 
four druggist and enjoy the nicest, gen- ,a roorc virile and self-assertive Canad- 
tiest liver and bowel cleansing you ever iauism, ready to assume its own do- 
experienced. Cascarets stop sick head- m^stic burdens and resent outside in- 

I tche, biliousness, indigestion, bad breath terference. He urged that Canada is no 
and constipation. I Wer m.erely » PF* of the great Bri-

Mothers should give a whole Ca.,caret 1 b,sh empire Eut a part propnetor. He 
to cross, bilious, sick, feverish children urged that np imperial conference
any time. They are harmless and neve, "ould tbe a succ=sst *f ,l mterfered Wlth 
gripe or sicken. , ‘XfdTZons. Van°US SeU'gC,V-

Mr. Graham reminded his hearers 
that at tills serious time, Canadians, by 

to the thi 
neglect Canada

mm r® F j

they 
are like it 
In name 
only.

t

1
OUNNING a big Mogul on schedule time is about as 

complete a brain, sinew and nerve test as a man 
could, want. So when the order comes for “An Extfa 
Run " that engineer is wise who fortifies himself with 
a cup of FRY S COCOA. FRY’S, because it builds 
for “nerves of steel.” It’s such a splendid food as 
well as a delicious beverage.

Drink FRY’S regularly yourself and note the vigor 
it imparts.
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Jg This Is a fac- 
Wr simile of the 
v package bearing 

v portrait and signature 
r Of A. W. Chase, M.D. Trade Supplied by

J. S. FRY & SONS, Limited
* Tran, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria., 68their continued at 

afar off, were lia 
and the things at home.
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SB Keep Own House in Order
“We must be loyal British subjects 

by being loyal Canadians, and we can 
only be loyal Canadians by putting Can

's. .Ok

ada first in all that pertains to her do
mestic welfare.

“You hear criticism of the French- 
Canadians, but once the French Cana
dians were invited to leave Canada and 
their new allegiance and join with the 
United States, and they refused, 
course, Toronto is loyal, and from Daw
son City to Halifax across the broad 
dominion, there are men just as loyal 
as you are in Toronto. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has never deviated from the 
path of duty, whether it pleased his 
church friends or not He took more 
than his political life in his hands in 
1896 when he stood by the rights of 
Manitoba.

“Yes, Laurier went down in 1911, but 
ie went down on an issue, not on a 
scandal. He went out proving that he 
;ad performed his duty without a blot 
i r stain on his character. Unless the 

signs are misleading, it will not be long 
before he is back into power again.”

I The Hon. Mr. Graham concluded by 
| urging that the people demand that 
every cent contributed towards the cost 
of the war, whether in war taxes or not, 
should be expended on the war, and be
cause of the leaks that have taken place 
during the last year the criticism 
launched at the government was rightly 
placed.

be recommended for $1,800; Miss Ellen 
T. Reed, assistant secretary of the 
board, will be recommended for an in
crease of $100, making her annual sal
ary $750. The committee voted in favor 
of granting increases to janitors, whose 
annual salaries range from $450 to $675. 
The increases in most instances amount 
to about ten percent. J. Boyd Mc
Mahon, truant officer, will receive $50 
additional if the committee’s action is 
ratified.

Miss Holder, teacher of manual train-i 
ing, receiving an annual salary of $625 
will be granted a $50 increase. Miss 
Robinson, teacher of music in the public 
schools, was also granted a $50 in
crease, making her salary $750. Trans- i 
fers of several teachers brought about 
slight increases in their incomes. Two 
advances were also given in the high 
school: Miss Thome and Miss Parks 
will be recommended for additions to 
their salaries, the former $50 and the lat
er $30, giving each the annual stipend 
of $720.

For Marine Service.
The government steamer Dollard has 

■been added to the government vessels 
maxing tneir headquarters for the Winter 
at this port. The steamer Aberdeen," 
which has been doing the wor|c of thrir^ 
local egency, together "with thé Lans 
downr, for the last few years, is laid up 
for repairs. The Dollard was brought 
here from Montreal and will assist in 
placing buoys and carrying supplies- to 
the various lighthouses.
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The Empress of Russia is said to be 

the finest rdÿal singer in the world.

GUARANTEED 60 INSTANTCorns
Drop
Out

We guarantee Goodyear 
Wingfoot Air Heels to out
wear any other rubber heels 
you have ever worn, or any 
others you can now buy. 
Should they not meet this 
guarantee, return them to 
us at Toronto, or to any 
Goodyear Branch, and get a 
new pair free. The Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Co. of Can
ada, Limited,Toronto, Ont.

RELIEF!The best sugar for 
the sugar bowl is

CENTS Paint oa Putnam’* 
Corn Eatreotor to 
nignt, and Oorni feel 
better in the morn
ing. Magical the way 
*’ Putnam’s” eaeei 

the pa n. destroys the mot* kills a corn 
fo: all time. No pain. Cure gu -ranteed. 
tiet a 25c bottle of "Putnam's” Ex

eter today.

a pair, put on; 
black or choc
olate; at shoe 
repairers and 
shoe stores.

Lantic Sugar\

Its purity and "fine” 
granulation give it 
the highly sweeten
ing power. It dis
solves instantly in 
your teacup or on 
your breakfast cereaL

A Wise Selection
It is highly improbable that any physi

cian could be found who would deny 
there is a great big legitimate 
wherein a good liniment proves a wel-
ariTI "tefore nls only a què'stion'of •»* way to get rid of dondJ
chaser^If*°he ^obtains ^a^liniment S5 Ent^’^ HF 

can be used internally for coughs, colds, Pt °î !t L ordlna,y b?uld arvon; apply) 
sore throat, cramps, chills, etc, and ex- L # w‘lcn1 re*-inng; use enough tq
temally for sprains, strains, muscular ÎÎ* 6ca!P and nd> ** 1° gently
rheumatism, various aches, pains, and al- wlJr* “? . g^r, ,ps’ , 
most any soreness, he is twice fortified ,',s t°night| ®nd ,by morning, mort
against many of the common ailments “ °°it,aU’ of y°ur dandruff will be gotto, 
that all flesh is heir to. For over 1001 *nd t.h™ °^,fou,r more applications 
years Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment has completely dissolve and entirely destr.y) 
proved to be just such a double value | CVefp 5Vlge s*Kn end trace of it, no 
liniment This prescription of Dr. Ab- f"lltter “ow muc“ dandruff you may) 
ner Johnson’s, an erstwhile old family ““Y,*- 
physician, has attained its enviable rec/ ..'^ou.ond. too, that all itching ana 
ord of more than a century of success D1SRin>g of the scalp will stop at once, 
purely on its wonderful merit. As a ,nd your hair will be fluffy, lustrous 
tribute to its remarkable healing, sootlf glossy, silky and soft and look and feel 
ing and penetrating qualities thousand^ hundred times better, 
of grateful users speak of Johnson’s ^OD can get liquid arvon at any drug 
Anodyne Liniment as “an angel in dis- 'tore. It is inexpensive and never fails 
guise.’’ to do the work.

fieldSchool Board

mM' Z and 5-lb 
Cartons

tO LBS.
Pure Cane More Money for Janitors and Offi

cials and for a Few of the 
Teachers

© 10 and 20-lbe

:% Bags
Only the best heel can be a 
Goodyear product — only the 
best heel can command an 

extra price

f\
Ten per cent, increase in practically all 

the salaries of janitors in the public 
schools, an increase for the secretary to 
the board of school trustees, the assist
ant, the truant officer and some of the 
teachers were approved last evening at a 
fovrimittee meeting of the board of trus

tees.
.v. Gordon Leavitt, secretary of the 

board, whose salary has been $1,250, will

<9 Quality P

3c
"The All-Purpose Sugar ”u 9
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Washing Won’t Rid
Head of Dandruff

D
r>

J

GILLETT’S LYE
HAS NO EQUAL

r It not only softens the » 
water but doubles the cleans
ing powep °f soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
k wholesome. j
^^REFUSS SUBSTITUTES.
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' /4 IMPORTANT PRICE REDUCTIONS «■

xi If you are considering an in
duplicate any garment

skins.We have reduced prices on all our Furs, notwithstanding the Great Advance in 
vestment in Furs, we would advise your early attendance. It would be impossible for 
now in stock except at advance prices. Out-of-town customers

-4\
us to

assured of prompt attention.are

MUFFS
RACCOON MUFFS—$32.60 to $18.50........
MINK MUFFS—$80.00 to $40.00...................
SKUNK MUFFS-$45.00 ..............................
PERSIAN LAMB—Less 1-3 regular price.
NATURAL WOLF—$3.3.00 to $25.00.........
BLACK WOLF—$35.00 to $17.50.................
POINTED WOLF—$50.00 ...........................
SIBERIAN WOLF—$14.50 to $15.00............
BLUE WOLF—$25.00 ..................:................
CINNAMON WOLF—$25.00 ........................

•m BLACK L i NX—XoO.OO to $40,00 ................
NAT LYNX—$45.00 ........................... :.........
BLACK FOX—$60.00 to $30.00 ...................
TAUPE FOX—$oO.OO .....................................
CROSS FOX—$45.00 .............. ............... .
SILVER FOX—$125.00 .................................
BLUE FOX—$30.00 ........................................
POINTED FOX—$45.00 ...............................
SEAL MUFFS—$45.00 to $30.00 .................
MOLE MUFFS—$25.00 .................................
ELECTRIC SEAL—$15.00 ............................
MARMOT MUFFS—$17.50 to $13.25.........

STOLES
NATURAL RACCOON—$24.00 to $15.00.......
MINK STOLES—$20.00 to $30.00........................
PERSIAN LAMB—Less 1-3 off regular price.
NATURAL WOLF—$30.00 to $18.50...............
BLACK WOLF—$35.00 to $1250........................
POINTED WOLF—$50.00.....................................
SIBERIAN WOLF—$15.00....................................
CINNAMON WOLF—$25.00................................
BLACK LYNX—$50.00 to $40.00.........................
NATURAL LYNX—$65.00 to $55.00................
BLACK FOX—$60.00 to $40.00...........................
TAUPE FOX—$60.00.............................................
RED FOX—$45.00...................................................
SILVER FOX—$75.06............................................
BLUE FOX—$25.00...............................................
POINTED FOX—$40.00.........................................
SEAL SCARFS—$25.00 to $1750.........................
MARMOT—$27.00 to $4.00.................. ■................

HUDSON SEAL COATS
We have fifteen of these coats, 36 in. to 45 in. icing and the prices are all 

reduced to figures that give exceptional valves, ns these skins are now selling at 
a great advance over prices quoted two months ago. These garments are ail 
made iqi from our Finest Skins. Prices range from $150.00 to $375.00,. Some 
goats are plain while others arc fancy trimmed, with collars and cuffs of other 
materials.

For $1950 to $12.00 
.For $64.00 to $24.00

For $26.00 to $14.50 
For $64.00 to $32.00 
............... For $36.00

For $28.00 to $20.00 
For $28.00 to $14.00

............... For $40.00
For $11.50 to $12.00

............... For $20.00

............... For $20.00
For $48.00 to $32.00

.............. For $36.00
For $48.00 to $24.00

............... For $43.00

............... For $36.00

............. Fur $105.00

............... For $24.00

............... For $36.00
For $36.00 to $24.00

........?... For $20.00

............... For $12.00
For $14.00 to $1150

For $24.00 to $15.00 
For $28.00 to $10.50
............... For $40.00
............... For $12.90
............... For $20.00
For $48.00 to $32.00 
For $52.00 to $44.00 
For $48.00 to $32.00
............... For $48.00
............... For $36.00
.............. For $60.00
............... For $20.00
................ For $32.00

$14.00 
et^or $22.50 to $3.00

MUSKRAT COATS
For $ 49.00 

64.00 
For 110.50

52" $ 75.00 
80.00 

135.00
For45”

42”

BLACK PONY COATS
For $ 60.00 
For 108.00

$ 75.00 
135.00

PERSIAN LAMS COATS
All Coats are less ‘-3 regular price-

NEAR OR ELECTRIC SEAL FoiFor $120.00 
For .108.00

$150.00
185.00

92 King Street, St. eJoTin, INI. B.H. MONT. JONES,

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOKE AND

ATHLETIC

!ISP®Ar wmMeredith Seriously Ill
Ted l^ereditli, the greatest middle dis

tance runner in America, and Olympic 
•hampion at 800 metres, was taken ill 
with pneumonia on Friday.
ICE RACING

1 mh

mt fcwABROAD Vf i'fï! miS‘.
ISSif* a® vVv

Meet at Bangor
Bangor horsemen «re awaiting with

"1%UAT1C r.f Guy Nicfcalls Ill :, j interest a big ice meeting to be held in
^New Haven, Conn., Jan. 15.—Word , Bangur, Feb. 6 to 10. The classes that 
received at \ ale i.. mat Guy Nickulls, have been announced are a free for all, 
Yale crew coach, has been ill in England a 2.20 class, a 2.30 class and a three 
iince bis return two months ago. He has minute class, all trot and pace, best three 
keen unable to enter a munition factory, out of five, one quarter mile heats.
Is lie planned, and wrote that he would

-IMPERIAL THEATRE Jtnother Strong 
Classy Story

Virginia Pearson 
Joseph IÇilgour VAUDEVILLE1 I

Wives, What Would You Do With a Husband Like the Leading 
Character in Today’s Human Story?

STAR VITAGRAPH CAST IN
AND PICTURESReports reach Bangor men from 

return to Yale to direct rowing on Feb. j Aroostook county as well as Portland
I and the western parts of the state that 
I the horsemen ar: much interested. The 
purses will rung.1 from $100 to $150. J Some of the fastest horses in the state 

! are expected to compete.

1
it. LAST TIMES TONIGHT FOR THIS BIG BILL!
BASEBALL

“Doc" White Becomes Magnate 1 I

ALBANODallas,. Texas,. Jail. 13—The Dallas 
Club of the Texas League today was BOWLING

1Sweeps Defeat Beavers Accordéon Player, and He Certainly Can Handle 
the Instrument.

sold to Doc White, former pitcher of
the Chicago American League Club, and . tlle city League fixture on Black’s 
U. Patterson, who was last year maim-1 ,5St cvenin ihe Sweeps took
ger ot the \ ernon Pacific toast League thrce point6 frora the Beavers. The game
L. ±’,/0rv1- a/°nS,1,erU, n “ald t0 was well contested and was witnessed
M. 0O0. White will he business manager, b ,t large gathering of fans. As a re-
"dWathrSSy Man"^af)« Marner • Sult ^ victory the Sweeps jumped 

Big Ed. W’alsli, who has been released 
by tlie Chicago White Sox, may he the 
next manager of the Des Moines club.
Frank Is hell has taken over the Wichita 
club in the same league and Walsh lias 
been strongly recommended as his suc
cessor. W alsh believes that lie would 
still be able to pitch in the minors.

Irving Lawrence, tenement millionaire with a past
Joseph Kilgour

Schuyler Lawrence, his brother, a tenement social 
worker

Barbara, the miiionaire’s wife, also philanthropist
Virginia Pearson

Payne, the millionaire’s brotheiMn-law on honey
moon ...................................................Charles Wellesley

Baby Harry Lawrence ..........................Bobby Connelly
Muriel, Payne’s wife, former “flame” of millionaire

Naomi Childers

!

*!

iRobert Gaillard THE MARLOWESX - v

" V
Man and Woman in Novelty Contortion Act. 

A Winning Offering That Made Big Hit.
into the lead. The scores were:

l-Sweeps. Total. Avg. 
Mcllven .... 93 122 82 297 99 

88 84 95 267 89
76 114 98 287 96 2-8
90 78 90 258 86
98 86 101 285 96

<iv .

Gamblin
Jenkins
Fochey
Sullivan “HYPOCRISY”iCan This Story be Duplicated 

in St. John, Friends ? Super Picture from Fox Stydio, exposing some 
social shams of high society. A handsomely dressed 
picture, full of action. Five reels, featuring .

OUR WORLD TOUR444 484 466 1394 Through the Famous St. Gothard Tunnel 
Under the Swiss Alps—a 9-mile trip. A whole 
reel devoted to this un que journey, giving 
wonderful views enroute.

Mays Favors Strike Beavens.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 14—According to Cooper 

Carl Mays, a member of the Boston Maxwell 
World’s Champions, who is wintering in Scott .... 
Portland, tiie players will stick witli Baillie .., 
Dave Fultz in his struggle with the club Carleton . 
owners. Mays is one of the players who 
iias not signed, and he said today that 
hj6 did

Total. Avg. 
79 83 89 251 83 2-3 j
98 90 91 279 93
88 90 105 283 941-3

103 111 73 287 95 2-3
76 89 110 275 912-3

PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE Virginia Pearson, Soiton beauty|

8 HOURS:—2.30, 7.15, 8.45.
Another Winner—All New Programme Tomorrow!

ANN PENNINGTON IN “THE RAINBOW PRINCESS "-WED.
444 463 468 1375

RINGnot intw-nu to sign his 1917 coil- i 
IrucL until Fultz gave the word.

“We have been given to understand ! XT , . .
that the Boston club will not cut salar- ,New Y°rk boxm* enthusiasts have Dundee Gets Quick Knock Out.KhHir ^ s&a

tiT™ tX ETE Yor^-™rsttuTd ofth/w^want all tliat is coming to them.” T*,e f“ld tlm?. tar!.and. ttus have been a six-round bout here tonight.
"Don’t think there is any question but *ng ?f_ execpuonally high order has been T[)e knock out blow was a hard right 

that the boys will stick to President f.u™/shed. 1 he result is that many new . after two minutes |
Fultz of the Players’ Fraternity. If the 1,gllts fhav= sprung up for consideration ^ ^ _’flve seconds 0f fighting. Dun- 
magnates refuse to accede to our de- “s contenders tor the titular honors now g had to be assisted from the ring.
mands, very few of us will sign our con- 1,1 }},e P°s^esslon of Je!>s ^ llla,rd' I Dundee’s weight was announced as 130
tracts *’ Not the least formidable of the chal- , , .* ,__ , ,„al/*laCtS- lengers is Fred Fulton, a Rochester, pounds, and Jackson s as 128%.

Minn., boxer, whose recent one-round TENNIS 
Milwaukee, Jan. 12.—A deal whereby knockout victory over Tom Cowler lias 

the Cleveland Indians will be given first brought him unusual pra,se from local „ „ .
track at the Milwaukee players, and fans-, New '°rk boxing enthusiasts Boston, Mass., Jan. 18.—George Lolkert 
Cleveland turn over to the former club were loath to concede any favorable enti- Caner of Philadelphia, intercollegiate ten- 
ill her discards, was announced today cism to tllc bi« Minnesota plasterer on ovs champion in both the singles and 
by President Timmie, of the Milwaukee his first visit to this city, and the con- doubles, and Harvard football player, has 
Baseball Club. ,Th'e first deal closed sent demnation seemed justified on the J resigned the captaincy of Harvard tennis 
the following players from the Indians strength of his showing against A1 Reich., team, as he is to leave for the French 
to the Brewers: Dan Moeller, Catcher J. Several months of persistent work, how- j front, where hs will drive an ambulmice
H. Deberry and Infielder Barbare. ever, have done wonders with Fulton, m tne American Ambulance Field her-

until now he has reached that pinnacle vice
Th6 Late James Garry where he stands out among the leaders ! Caner is one of the many Harvard ath-

James Garry of the Boston National in the chase for the heavyweight cham- letes who will leave for the front immedi- 
League Baseball Club of 1898, who died Pmnship. It was a vasUy different Ful- ately on being graduated. He will finish 
In l'ittsfield, Mass., last week, as report- | ton who displayed Ms ability before the his work tor a Harvard degree with the 
fd was horn Sent lfifiQ at firent!critical eyes of New York’s boxing pub- current examinations, and will then leave Krrington^ but learned *t hie rudimenteof ! He the other nignt, and the business-like for France, 
the game at Troy, N. Y., where he ! manner in which he polished off the 
launched out as a pitcher. His first pro- j cumbersome Cowler brought him this 
fessional engagement was with the Troy | city’s stamp of approval. It is possible 
dub of the Eastern Association in 1891.1 that Fulton’s next match will be with 

In 1892 he was with the Manchester j Frank Moran and over a distance of 
team of the New England League and i either twenty or forty rounds. Negotia- 

a batting average that season of j Lons for Isuch a match have been going 
#W, while his fielding percentage was ! on for some time, and his decisive vic- 

He was looked upon as such a i tory over Cnwler has given added cre
dence to the possibility of such a match.
It is planned to stage the contest in 
Havana.

I 1GEM THEATRE WATERLOO STREETFred Ful ten
ing witli the National Association of 
Minor League Clubs in whatever 
ner seems most desirable to the frater-

I believe that there never was a time I 
when a closer relationship existed be- 
tween the dub owners and players than 
right now, and I shouJ 1 regret very mucli 
if the players, through their fraternity, 
should persist in any attitude toward the 
dub owners that might cause even the 
slightest trace of passive ill-feeling.”

John Henry, catcher of the Washington 
Club, a representative of the Players’ 
Fraternity, could either drop his affilia
tions with the fraternity or quit the Am
erican League.

“Henry or any other player in the 
American League who refuses to sign a

-+.-I ■! because of the fraternity, will 
be barred. We proposed to lay a strong 
uaiia un Henry ana others like him.”

man-
nit

OPERA HOUSE
ACADEMY PLAYERS STOCK CO.

From Academy of Music, Halifax, With Miss Madge West 
and Mr. Sidney Toler.

“THE MASTER MIND”
A gripping dramatic success in which 
the smile, tear and thrill follow each 
other in rapid succession.

Indians Release Players

PLAYERS FRATERNITY HAD BRONCHITIS TONIGHT 
At 8.30

Champion Will Go to France?

for Years
Says Grievance is Net With Major 

League Clubs — Players Sheulsl 
be Relieved From Obhgatieas

The Billie Burke Comedy Success 
‘‘JERRY”

A play with an especial appeal to the 
ladies. First produced by Chas. Froh- 
man.

WEDNESDAY 
Matinee and NightBronchitis comes from a neglected 

cold and it, If neglected, will surely turn 
Into pneumonia. The first symptom is 
a short, painful, dry cough, accompan
ied with rapid wheezing and a feeling oi 
oppression or tightness through the 
chest.

The phlegm raised from the bronchial 
tubes is at first of a light color, but as 
the disease progresses it becomes of a 
yellowish or greenish color and is very 
often hard to raise.

Dr. Wood’s Norway is just the rem
edy you require as it loosens the phlegm 
and heals the lungs and bronchial tubes.

Mrs. Chas. Brean, Amherst, If. S., 
writes: “I was troubled for years with 
Bronchitis, and could not find any re
lief. I was especially bad on a damp 
day. I went to a druggist and asked him 
for something to stop the constant tick
ling in my throat. He gave me a bottle 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
which I found gave me instant relief. I 
think it is the best medicine for bron
chitis I know of- I now take care that 
I always have a bottle on hand.

“Dr. Wood’s” is the genuine, put up in 
a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark, price 25c. and 50c.

Manufactured for the past 25 years by 
The T. Milbum Co, limited, Toronto, 
Qat.

a.nd
Thursday Night

Percy D. Haughton, president of the 
Boston Braves, ' issued a statement on ‘‘THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME 

PINE ’
A dramatization of
famous story.
book—now see the play.

FRIDAY
andSunday night criticizing the Baseball 

Players’ Fraternity in requesting its 
members to withhold their signatures 
from major league contracts until the 
fraternity’s troubles with the minor lea
gues have been adjusted.

“No major league club owner,” lie 
said, “believes the present situation will 
result more seriously for the major lea
gues than temporary imqoyance.

“The fraternity’s grievance is not with 
major league clubs, nor with the Na
tional Commission, but with the Nation
al Association of Minor Leagues and its 
national board. It should be home in 
mind that the major leagues have abso
lutely no voice in the management or 
control of the National Association, an 
entirely independent organization.

“I believe that the fraternity cannot 
make any stronger move in popular esti
mation than to release the members from 
their obligations to refuse to sign major 
league contracts at this time and to de
vote its efforts to obtaining its conces
sions from minor league heads by deul-

Fox, Jr’s 
You have read the

SATURDAY
NIGHTS

And Sat. MatineeJOHNSON SAYS HE 
WILL DRIVE FULTZ 

OUT CF BASEBALL

Matinees, 15c and 25c. 
Seats now for all performances

Evenings—Orchestra, 50c; Circle, 35c; II 
Balcony, 25c; Gallery, 15c; Box Seats,75c ||

4141.
promising youngster that he was en
raged by the Boston club of the Na
tional League and American Association 
for the season of 1893, but after a brief 
trial he was released to the Dover, N.H., 
Club with which he finished the season.

In 1894 he was with the Portland club 
of the New England League, participat
ing that season in eighty-eight champion
ship contests, ranking sixth as an out
fielder, with a percentage of .908. In 
1895 he was a member of both the 
Springfield and Hoelicster teams of the 
Eastern League, beginning the season 
Witli tiie former ami finishing it with the 
latter, participating in ninety-one cham
pionship contests with the two clubs as 
an outfielder and standing well up in the 
official batting averages of his league. He 
made such a favorable impression on the 
clubs of that organization that he had 
continued with one of them ever since.

In 1896 iie was signed by the Syracuse 
club of that league, and took part In 110 

. championship games, which was the 
greatest number lie had ever played in 
up to that time. He again ranked well 
up among the leading batsmen of the 
Eastern League, having a percentage of 
.298 and a fielding average of .928. He 
Was re-engaged by the Syracuse club for 
tiie campaign of 1897, participating in 
135 championship contests, exceeding all 
preceding years in that respect. He 
tanked fifth as an outfielder in the East
ern l.eague, with a percentage of .950; 
thefilraders, there being three men tied 

'first place, were only three points 
ahead of him. He continued with Syra
cuse for several seasons and later played 
with western clubs of various circuits.

MON. 
TUBS. 
W- L>. ) LYRICUNIQUE (

Another Sweet, Refreshing Day withSays Fraternity Will Be Crushed 
—Does Not Believe Players 
Are Back of Fultz

?A Continuation of the Mystery 
Detective Story Reveals Some 
Startling Incidents and Results in - •

Notes of the Boxers
Billy Miske is getting the money in 

New York and if he can keep from go
ing stale or suffering any injuries, he 
is sure to get a chance against Darcy.

Some referees do not rely on their Chicago, Jan. 12—Ttireats by David 
memory to keep “tabs’ on the points L FuiU president of the Baseball Play- 
scored by each boxer during a battle, so crg, Fraternity, to call a strike between 
a pencil and paper are used by some, 600 am, 700 j unless their demands
Baiter Austiamm'u/esTJo whik cuffs are panted before the beginning of the
and a penc He has a cuff for eJh «« seaa<>" “™d * B-
boxer and when any one disapproves of ^on president of the American
his decision he produces the cuffs to . ® . h * • k • h- + ,
show how he figured the decision. Pre- derU Johnson in a bristling state-

New York critics are proclaiming Ful- m*nt dec‘ared tdat Falt? would be driven 
ton a second Fitzsimmons. out of baseball; that the fraternity

“Cestuo,” a veteran boxing expert in would be crushed and that every player 
London, writing about the best boxer >“ the American League would be oblig- 
he ever knew, and he saw all the great ed to sign a contract Before going to tne 
ones for half a century at least, says in spring training camps. The American 
the London Sportsman that he gives the .League, Mr. Johnson said, is through 
palm to George Dixon. with Fultz:

. , . “We never again shall listen to any
Lynch Accepts (Jiier proposal he may offer,” President John-

It is quite possible that the next Am- son said. “We invite him to carry out 
erican boxer to face Jimmy Wilde, fly- his bluff. I, personally, do not believe 
weight boxer of England, will be Joe the players are back of Fultz. I think 
Lynch, one of New York’s leading ban- he has been using a power to send out 
tamweight boxers. Charles J. Harvey, statements without authority from the 
representing boxing interests in Birming- players themselves. The American Lea- 
ham, England, has made Scotty Mon- gue will see that Fultz is crushed; driven 
teith, manager of Lynch, an offer of a out of baseball.

of $2,500. Monteith accepted the “The American League has been fair 
terms on the condition that Lynch be with its players and will continue to 
allowed’ to enter the ring weighing 116 treat them fairly without the aid of Mr. 
pounds ringside. The contest, if it ma- Fultz.”
terializes, will be staged on March 17. President Johnson also declared that

Mary Miles K inter
The Daintiest Star in the Film Sky
In the Entertaining and Beautiful 

Story of a Street Waif :“ SUSPECTED ” 1
Is the Title of
The Second Chapter of “ A DREAM 

OR TWO AGO"‘The Purple Mask'
OLD FAVORITES:

Bud Shepard — Eleanor Ott
(Fashion Plate Entertainer)

In Songs, Sayings ani Pianologuat

UNIVERSAL WEEKLY 
SPECIAL COMEDY

Two of the Emden Guns.
Captain W. H. Angel, of Dartmouth, 

Eng., has received the following letter 
from Captain Partridge, of the motor 

* schooner yacht Rainbow, which was 
formerly the German racing yacht Ham
burg, and is now the property of Cluny 

1 Ross, of Cocos Keeling Island:—“We 
have now been to North Keeling Island, 
where Mr. Ross and forty people have 
been working at the Emden. We have 

j brought back two upper deck guns com- 
i plete, and about fifteen tons of metal— 
] brass and copper. The Australians have 
! been wanting the guns, but whether 
j they will care to pay the price the gov- 
j ernor (Mr. Ross) asks for them I do not 
; know. Tiie Emden is very small now—
I just half of it has gone. She broke in 
two, and only the bow part is left from 
the stem to the second funnel.”

THUKS. FR.I. SAT.

Charlie Chaplin in The Rink
3d Adventure of Grant, the Reporter

COMING THURSDAY :

WILL ROBBINS
The Merry Minstrel Man

Dr. A. B. Loggie, physician; H.N. B. LODGE S.O.E. urer;
Ricketts, first guide; E. Ricketts, sec
ond guide, R. H. Irwin, third guide; 
W. Forester, fourth guide ; R. R.. Devine, 
fifth guide; J. Hardy sixth guide; J. 
Stephenson, l.G. ; J. E. W. Clayton, O. 
G.; auditors, R. H. Irwin, H. H. Barker 
and R. Devine; trustais, H. Taylor, A. 
Cook and W. Forester; advisory board, 
F. Thomas, P.. H. Irwin, H. H. Barker 
and F. F. Selby.

After the installation of officers/for the 
coining year at a meeting of New Bruns
wick Lodge, No. 358, Sons of England, 
which was held last evening, refreshments 
were served and a social hour was spent. 
'Die officers installed were: A. C. Cook, 
P.P.; F. Thomas, president ; H. Taylor, 
vice-presidert; H. H. Barker, chaplain ; 
F. F. Selby, secretary ; C. Harding, treas-

purse
for I

Binocular sights are used in aiming a 
sporting rifle that an Ohio man has 
invented.
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All Delicate Articles
such as Fine Woelees, Silks, Em
broideries, Lace, etc,, are care
fully washed by hand and are as 
safe in our hands as in your own.

Ungar’s Laundry
;limiteo

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST.
•Phone Main 58
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EL OF IMS 
I. DIET OFFERS

the: rexall store

Macaulay Bros. & Go., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday Owing' January February and

March At 6 p.m.
SHAVING BRUSHES

THAT LAST FOE EXPECTATION SOME PROBLEMS BIG CLEARANCE SALENothing is more annoying -than a shaving brush that sheds 
its bristles. This cannot happen if you use a

SIMM S’ BRUSH
The bristles are set in solid rubber and are guarateed not to

come out.
\OFWou’d Be Recruited in The 

Maritime Provinces
Matter at Next Session of 

Chancery Division MUSSED AND SLIGHTLY SOILED VOILE SHIRT WAISTS25c. to $5.00. Made in St. John.

Major A. N. Jones Likely Com
mander — A Matter for the 
Spring, Says Report—St. John 
an Assembly Centre

Entered for Today’s Court But 
Goes Over — Interpretation of 
Will Involved, Other Cases Be
fore Judge Grimmer

75c. to $2.75 each for Many Elegant Waists of White Embroidered Voile.
WHITE VOILE WAISTS with fleck, spot, dash and striped designs, and all white ; also 

White Voile “W aists with colored designs. This will be found a grand opportunity to secure 
stylish, dressy waists and prices that would not pay for the work of making them up. Sale 
Commences Tomorrow Morning.

A Big Sale of LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE, REAL ENGLISH SERGE DRESS SKIRTS,
in black or navy blue, at $3.98 each.

Tbs BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED I'

100 KING STREET

A rumor eminâtes from a semi official The monthly sitting of the Supreme 
Court Chancery Division was held this 
morning, His Honor Judge Grimmer pre
siding. A suit of interest entered for 
trial is that of James H. McHugh, 
cutor of James T. Hurley vs. Ellen Mc
Guire et al. This is a suit which in-

souree to the effect that a new Forestry 
Battalion is about to be authorized for 
the maritime provinces and that Major 
A. N. Jones, general start officer of the 
Halifax garrison, is said to be the com
mander. Major Jones has had a wide
experience in military work and has spent volves the interpretation of the will of 
several months on the firing line in the late Mr. Hurley who, after making 
r ranee, being a meinner of the 35th some minor bequests, devised the whole 
Nova Scotia Battalion. He was invalided residue of his estate to the Ht Rev 
home and after recovering from his Timothy Casey, Roman Catholic Bishop 
wounds was made the general staff offi- of St. John, who was directed to carry 
cer for Military Division No. 6 which out any directions which the testator 
position he held until recently when he might give in a document under his hand 
was made G .a. O. of the garnson m and seal.
Halifax Prior to the testator’s death, Arch-
nJth= C°™peT,l °f “ FT3M.ry bish°P Casey had removed to Vancouver, 
“‘ "1S ab?+ut W°0 men and this and the qucstion now arises as to wheth-
be recruited ^ SUre ^ er the testator died intestate as to the

Tf ic fk *• residue of the estate ; whether the belt is understood that the unit, if mipç.* a wtiii*î„k~ ,authorized, will not get in the field for ^e jd ifft „t Vfd 
recruits until the spring as military men ,?n hifenrnnraL ^ “tended
are of the opinion that at this time of “ * capa<^ »r not» and >f
year the class of men desired for a unit present Roml r , ^ UP°n, ï*
of this kind would be busy at work in ?ohn in B,shop. S '
the lumber woods. Just where the head- ooestinn nf^ n csapaclt>'' A
quarters of the unit will be could not p M „ ?°%-°i insuranc? ln he ascertained, but it is understood that 5’ B' A- whl=h Y85 ^Slgned to
it will be in Halifax with an assembly Cas^’ my testamentary exe-
centre in . St. John. cutor a so arises.

Archbishop Casey was not the testa
mentary executor, and the court is ask
ed to say whether or not this should go 
to the executor or to Archbishop Casey. 
Hanington & Hanington are the plain
tiffs’ solicitors, and Dr. R. F. Quigley, 
K. C., J. McMillan Trueman with M. G. 
Teed, K.C., as counsel, are solicitors for 
the next of kin. J. A. Barry is solicitor 
for Archbishop Casey, and W. J, 
Mahoney, solicitor for Bishop LeBlanc. 
At the request of counsel, the trial of 
this case was set over until the next 
court.

In the suit of James D, Fowler’s 
cutor vs. the Union Investments, Ltd., 
H. A. Porter moved for foreclosure and 
sale of property at Haymarket square, 
claiming about $10,000, principal and in
terest. The usual order was made for 
foreclosure and sale.

In Raynes vs. Raynes, and Hickman 
vs. Grunberger, J. F. H. Teed moved to 
confirm the masters’ reports. These 
suits were for partition and sale of lands 
in Fairvillc and Westmorland county 
respectively. 1

MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.exe-

?
SEE THE MODERN GLENWOOD “E”

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW RANGE

As a baker and heater the MODERN GLENWOOD *‘E’ 
has no equal Smooth and plain in design. Easy te clean 

convenient to operate. t

GLENWOOD RANGES Are "Made In St. John”Gtani

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!AN APPEAL for the RUSSIAN REFUGEE FUND
155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
•PHONE 1545

GLENWOOD RANGES 
HEATERS, FURNACES 

GALVANIZED IRON WORK

In Poland more than 20,500 villages have been leveled to the ground. 
More than 2,000 towns have completely disappeared. On the road from 
Warsaw to Pinsk, a distance of 150 miles, the ground was simply littered 
with civilian garments and cradles ; probably 400,000 human beings have 
died along this road. There was no time for burial. Beasts of prey had 
cleaned the bones dry of the marrow. So much for Poland. But Poland 
presents only one angle of the world’s drama. Everywhere abroad, winter 
has set in, and in addition to daily starvation, thousands will freeze to 
death, as thousands have frozen during the preceding years.

Think of the mothers and children cooped up in Serbian huts without 
proper clothing. Lend an ear to the bitter cry of the little ones as they 
ask: “MOTHER, WILL,EVER THE TIME COME WHEN I CAN 
EAT AS MUCH AS I LIKE?”

Children below seven never reached Siberia, and yet there must have 
been thousands of these babes when our people started for their march out 
of Lithuania and Poland.

These conditions make it imperative for us to appeal to the generosity 
of the people for help. The Russian Refugee Fund since inception of war 
has forwarded $2,400 to Montreal. We are now going out to collect dona
tions for that cause under the auspices of Mayor Hayes, and trust that 
everyone will respond generously as they did last year. Collecting will be
gin next Monday by committee of ladies.

D. J. BARRETT
Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 pan.(

A FINE OF $20 IN 
CONNECTION WITH THE 

NEW ELEVATOR WORK Men's Cashmere and 
Worsted Hose

At Mill Prices At

Oak Hall’s
28th Anniversary Sale

SNA'
«2

In the police court this morning a by
law violation of

n
rare occurrence was 

brought to light when Sergeant Raukine 
laid complaint against foreman Frank 
L. Boone for setting off a blast for ex
cavations purposes in Water street on 
the site of the new elevator last Tues
day afternoon and not taking the proper, 
precautions against accidents and there
by endangering the lives of pedestrians.
I he defendant was fined $20.

Sergeant Rankinc said that on Tues
day afternoon of last week his attention 

attracted by a loud report from the 
site of the new elevator. A quantity of 
stone flew across Water street and lodg
ed in the -D. A. R. warehouses about 
two hundred feet from where the excav
ation was being made. Several windows 
were broken. The sergeant also said 
that there was a coal cart between the on a 
place where the blast went off and the 
D. A. R. sheds, and it was punctured 
with holes by the flying stone.

Mr. Boone explained to the court the 
manner in which the blast was set. He On an application under the Abscond- 
said every precaution was taken and inK Debtor’s Act made by William M. 
men were sent along both sides of the Ryan on behalf of the creditors of 
street to warn pedestrians. The charge Gancho Elieff, HiS Honor Judge Arm- 
was properly covered, and the reason strong issued a warrant for the seizure 
that the stone flew was that a loose vein of tlle goods and chattels of Eileff. The 
was encountered and resulted in the debtor in this casé is a Bulgarian, who 
pieces of rock getting from under the formerly resided in Main street, 
rope netting The company had the 
latest contrivance for blasting 
lions.

William Stevens was fined $10 for 
leaving a horse unattended in the street.

exe-

•3$

FURS For the past two years we have been storing up 
large quantities of men’s fine wool hose. Many of the 
lines priced below are less than today’s wholesale prices. 

You profit by our having bought so far ahead.

Sale Price 3 pair for 69c.
. -Sale price 39c.
• Sale Price 47c. 
.Sale Price 43c.
• Sale Price 56c. 

Sale Price 3 pair for 98c.
...................Sale Price 19c.
.......... .. .... Sale Price 27o.
.......... ....... Sale Price 39c.

\was
Supreme Court

/In the Supreme Court this morning, 
with His Honor Jÿdge Chandler presid
ing, hearing was commenced in the suit : 
of Jardine and .Clinch vs. MUes. This is 
an action brought to recover commission 

sale of lands m ide by the plaintiffs 
in Restigouche county. H. A. Powell, 
K.C., and A. H. Hanington, K.C., ap
peared for the plaintiffs, and A. T. Le
Blanc for the defendant.

Compare our regular prices with the so-called special 
prices and you will find you save money here. Then deduct 
the 10 per cent, discount we offer and you -will find that 
usual, Thomas’ Furs are away the Lowest in Price.

tMen’s Fine Black Cashmere Half-Hose. Regular 35c. 
Men’s Fine Black Cashmere Half-Hose. Regular 50c. 
Men’s Fine Black Cashmere Half-Hose. Regular 60c. 
Men’s All-Wool Heather Half-Hose. Regular 60c.. 
Men’s Imported Worsted Half-Hose. Regular 75c......
Men’s Black Worsted Half-Hose. Regular 40c........
Men’s Heavy Grey Half-Hose. Regular 25c.............
Men’s Heavy Grey Half-Hose. Regular 35c.................
Men’s Heavy Grey Half-Hose. Regular 50c.............

as

Hudson Seal Coats, Muskrat Coats 
Black Wolf, Black Fox 

Natural Raccoon
opera- ;

T
F. S. THOMAS SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. .JOHN, N. BOAK HALLIN THE KILTIESVON FAIKENHAYN IS 
SAID TO BE IN GREECE

/ 539 to 545 Main Street\

Lieutenants Budd and Scovil— 
Several Promotions Are Also 
Announced

London, Jan. 16—That General Von 
Falkenhayn, former German chief of 
staff and of late in command of part of 
the forces engaged in the campaign 
against Roumanie, is now in Greece, is 
reported in French official quarter s at 
Saloniki, according to a Reuter despatch 
from that point. He is said to have .... 
barked on a submarine at the Greek port 
of Kavala, now in the hands of the Ger
mans, and to have landed at a point on 
the Greek coast whence he made his way 
to Larissa. The absence of his name 
from the official Berlin war reports has 
been noted for some days.

Previous messages from Saloniki said 
it was General Baron Von Falkenhausen, 
a member of the German military com
mission, which went to Greece in 1915, 
who made the trip in the submarine.

LOCAL MILITARY NOTES LOCAL n Pictures!Major J. H. Evans, commanding offi
cer of the G5th Field Artillery Depot, is 
in the city today in connection with a 
recruiting meeting being held by the of
ficers commanding the various units in 
New Brunswick. It is being held in 
Brigadier-General H. H. McLean’s office 
this afternoon.

Major Evans, speaking of his battery, 
said that the total strength of the depot 
at present was 181 men, and added that 
lie has a total of forty-six horses and all 

j equipment for the battery, and is in a 
position to give and is giving 
cellent artillery course. Since the first 
of the year they have secured twenty- 
five recruits. They also have five guns. 
The Depot has sent two drafts overseas 
and both drafts have made a success in 
England. Aonther draft will be going 
overseas at an early date. The drafts 
consist of fifty-two men and one officer.

Brigadier-General H. H. McLean, G. 
O. C. of New Brunswick troops ; Lieut.- 
Colonel J. L. McAvity, chief recruiting 
officer for the province, and Lieut.-Col
onel P. A. Guthrie, O. C. the 286th Bat
talion, will leave tonight for Halifax ini 
connection with recruiting matters.

Major Giggey, medical officer of the 
286th Kiltie Battalion, is in the city to
day.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 16—Two more 
New Brunswick heroes who won high 
honors in Flanders have been rewarded 
with appointments to commissions us 
lieutenants in a local unit.

Lieutenant Budd is a D. C. M. winner, 
and Lieutenant Scovil wears the ribbon 
of a winner of a military medal. They 
arrived here a little before Christmas 
from the firing line and reported to the 
286th, both having retained their 
seus ranks until yesterday’s orders an
nounced that they had been granted com
missions. k

__ Lieut. Budd has been posted to D 
Company, commanded by Major C. J. 
Morgan, while Lieut. Scovil is appoint
ed supernumerary, but later will prob
ably be permanently placed with one of 
the companies. Lieut. Budd was on the 
firing line for a long period with the 
10th Battalion, and his gallantry on the 
neld won him not only the distinguished 
conduct medal, but also offers of a com
mission on more than one occasion, all !

back

C. P. R. CONSTABLE 
Albert B. Colwell em-was sworn in this 

morning by Magistrate Ritchie as a C. 
P. R. constable. I

FROM FLORIDA.
Thomas X. Gibbons, of 488 Main 

street, was pleasantly surprised yester
day upon receipt of a New Year’s gift 
in the form of a box of oranges from a 
relative in Florida^

WLt OTHING adds so much to the appearanôe of the home as well 
sleeted Pictures, suitably arranged on the walls. We have a 

very large stock of these in a variety of subjects and color effects 
to suit every taste and to fit in any position.

They are here in all sizes and at all prices. Also in ' ^ck a full 
line of Mirrors”"

over-

IS ON FURLOUGH 
R. J. Anderson, of the C. P. R. eleva

tor, West St. John, received a cable this 
morning from his son, Bombardier R N. 
Anderson of the 3rd Divisional Ammu
nition Column, under Lieut.-Colonel W. 
H. Harrison, to the effect that he 

in England enjoying his

all kinds.i.
WAR LURKS RUTH LAW

Aviatrix Sails for Europe to Study the 
- Fighting Aircraft

was 
first fur-now

lough. New York, Jan. 16.—Miss Ruth Law, 
aviator and holder of the American dis
tance record, 590 miles, for continued 
flight, made on lier recent aeroplane 
trip from Chicago to this city, lias sailed 
for Liverpool. For some years she lias 

nurse for spent her winters in Florida, where she 
lias conducted an aviation school in 
Miami, but this year, because of her de
sire to investigate European aeronautics, 
she decided to spend the next six or 

! eight weeks in England and France.
“I have heard so much about the great 

The Knights of the Round Table of •>rogress made in aeronautics over there,” 
PorLand Methodist church were the she ?aid X^terday, “that I am going to 
guests of Louis McDonald at his home see ■*us*; w*lat. they can teach us. 1 have 
in Hilyard street lust evening. An im- heard of their scout machines making 
prompt» programme of piano solos, vo- ^rom 1,0 to 150 miles an hour, when llie 
cal solos and choruses were enjoyed after best we have over here only do about 
which refreshments were served. 1(,0, an(l I want to see them do it. Then

they claim to have developed their bat
tleplanes and other fighting machines to 

... where flying upside down is quite a
<1(001 II I !,°T*u'e PV“ .l,a;i bmi ,,sun* tiling. I want to see them do this 
donated b> 1. H. Esta brooks to the St. also.
Join. Army and City Hockey League to “All the time I’m abroad I intend to 
lie awarded to the team winning the study their machines, if they will allow 
c jimpionsiup. As a result considerable lne, and I expect to return with some 
enthusiasm has been aroused among the ideas that may be adapted to my work 
teams as all are desirous of becoming ,,f flying” 
possessors of the pennant emblematic of 
the championship- With the additional 
incentive the series promises to lie keen
ly contested. Last evening the 16Jtii 
Battalion

TO BE RED CROSS NURSE.
Miss Géorgie Foster, formerly of this 

city, but recently of Warren, R. I., where 
she had been head district 
some time, lias resigned her position and 
accepted an appointment as Red Cross 
nurse for overseas. Siie expects to leave 
m the latter part of January.

A. Ernest Everettof which he turned down to 
to join the unit being raised by Lieut.
Col. Guthrie, who was his commanding 
officer in the loth.

Several other promotions were also an
nounced in last night’s orders. Corporal 
1\ Clingmars, a former member of the 
12th Battalion, who came here from 
Quebec to join the 236th, after having 
been invalided home from the firing line, 
has been promoted to he sergeant. Lance 
Corporal A. B. Klippert, a South Af-I >— 
rican veteran, has been promoted to be! 
eorjjoral, and Pte. John Alien becomes a! 
lance corporal. All these promotions 
made in B Company, commanded by1 
Major D. Allen Laurie.

come

;1

91 Charlotte Street
A PLEASANT EVENINGLARGE NUV.BER CF FINE

ENGLISH HORSES TO STATES Bulletin of Some of Our Genuine Bargains
These Prices, Quality Considered. Are Never Equalled Even by Ourselves ExeentDuring Our January Fur Events PNew York, Jan. 16.—The steamer Min

nehaha yesterday brought to this port 
110 Engiisli thoroughbred horses, the 
largest number imported since the be
ginning of tlic war. They were import
ed for racing and breeding purposes by 
American sportsmen, among whom a.>■ 
John A. Drake, Richard T. Wilson, Wil
lis Sharpe Kilmer, George D. Widcncr, 
W. R. Coe and Jefferson Livingston.

PB dm guy CAPSON 
After al.nost a year of waiting, there 

has arrived at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Cupson a letter from their j 
■son, Guy. He is well and sends thanks I 
for a

One only White Fox Set, former price 
$80.00, Now $62.50.

One only Black Fox Set — Round Muff. 
$45.00; ‘'car1, $50.00 formerly, Both 
Now $76.00.

One only Natural Wolf Set — Melon 
Muff, $22.50; Straight Scarf, $22.50,
Both for $36.00 Now.

One only Blended Muakrat Coat — Size 
IP* L-ngth, 45 inches; was $85.00.
Now $65.00.

One only Natural Muskrat Coat, Box 
Back ; Size 38 ; was $65.00, NOW
$50.00.

PENNANT FOR HOCKEY

V
t ox received irom the ladies of j 

Main street Baptist church. Hr is to be : 
set to work in a munition plant for the - 
duration of th ■ war. He is in England, 
not having teen aille to go hack to 
France sl ice his injuries were received.

One only Mink Coat. Box Back, was 
$200: an exceptionally good bargain
at $160.00.

PIONEER METHODIST
HOTEL BURNED DOWN.MISSIONARY DEAD Cne only Persian Lamb Round Muff, 

$35.00; one only Persian Lamb Scarf,Ikivq ,„,t London, Jan. 16—Fire which started NINETY-EIGHT LAST WEEK
the ice ?" appearance on from the furnace room destroyed the big The official recruiting report for the :nhivcl iC XfK™ abl',t>; dls- Walker Hotel at Walkerton. W. J. week us published this morning did not*! 
tette The 9tlr Siege Battery hovs ’ rc Ward> tiie proprietor,, rescued uncon-1 credit Y»ik county with six recruits i

2&ÎT JM» ..." — --in their unit. rons all escaped.

Calgary, All)., Jan. 16—Rev. Dr. John 
McDougall, a pioneer western Method
ist missionary, died at his home here last 
night, after a few weeks illness. He 
leaves four sons and four daughters. 
Three of the sons arc in the army.

$55.00. Both for $67.50. AH Our Furs Arc Guaranteed—Always

- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - MA^ETRusRlNC
63 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
RELIABLE
FURRIERS

The pat- Brunswick’s total for the week is there- I 
fore ninety-eight instead of ninety-two. \
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LARGE DISPLAY

Stylishly Trimmed Hals
Very Moderate Prices

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

ÿjüæf

+ WE ARE' fctERE TO SERVE YOU

>


